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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November 3,
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CHEER SENTENCE
OF AN ABDUCTOR

Veto Was Dictated by "the Big Business Interests," Massachusetts Senator Says.

Raymond E. Wilson Gets 35
to 40 Years in Michigan
Penitentiary for Kidnaping Rosalie Shanty.

Clara Phillips, Defendant in
' the "Hammer Murder,"
Nov. 2.
Tries to Lay the Crime at New Bedford, Maps.,
President Harding's 'veto of the
Another's Door.
soldiers'
compensation
adjusted
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Disabled Vet Sails With Wreaths
For U. S. Hero Dead in France

WALSH ASSERTS

SS AVERS Harding's
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bill was dictated by "tho big busiGIVES HER VERSION
ness interests" through tho secreDaOF THE FATAL FIGHT tary of the treasury, Senator
vid I. Walsh said in a campaign
speech here tonight.
"At the direction of one of the
Tale of Jealousy and Aleading
representatives of the
Accusations
False
ultra-ric- h
lleged
group in the United
present secretary of the
Caused Her to Go Into a States, the the
chief owner o one
treasury,
of the greatest monopolies in the
Brainstorm, She Says,
world the aluminum trust every
to adjust the compen2.
Los Angeles, Nov.
Peggy effort
of the veterans of the war
Caffee wielded the hammer that sation
has been thwarted," Senator Walsh
beat the life out of Mrs. Alberta said. "At his demand, more than
Meadows, according to testimony any other person in the country,
given here today by Mrs. Clara tho bonus has been thrust aside by
veto.
Phillips, on trial for Mrs. Mea- a presidential
"At his instance, to the satisfacdows' slaying.
tion of the International banker
Peggy Caffee was the state's a secret commission was organized
star witness against Mrs. Phillips to refund the enormous sums of
and was accredited with being the money duo the American people
to foreign governonly eye witness to the alleged through loans the
war. His 'conments, during
slaying by Mrs. Phillips.
the government's relaMrs. Phillips told of the events ception of
to
this
great debt, which
tionship
leading to the killing last July, of amounts
to over, $11,000,000,000,
Mrs. Meadows' alleged statement was
unlimited
authority
that she was preparing to run should that
be given to him to negoaway with Armour Phillips, hus- tiate In secret
refunding, Such a
band of the accused slayer, and of power which this
any man would seek
a fight that followed between her for
himself in a democracy should
and Mrs. Meadows, and said that characterize
him as unfit for pubwhen Mrs. Meadows was getting lic office. This
same cabinet ofthe better of the fight, that Peggy ficer directed the program
that led
Caffee rushed in with the hammer, to the reduction of taxes upon
corStruck
Alberta.
l'pggy
poration stocks and profiteers an-in
"Peggy came with the hammer tho
sum of $615,000,000 per
and struck at Alberta and beat her num."
with it, and everything went black
before my eyes," was the dramatic climax of her testimony.
Weeping and rubbing her eyes RAILROAD
with a handkerchief, Mrs. Phillips gave her version of events
surrounding the slaying.
It was a tale of Jealousy and
DF
false accusations which, according
to the defense's contention, caused
her to go Into a "brainstorm" the
day Mrs. Meadows was beaten to

SEEKS

ABOLISHMENT

death with a hammer.
The defendant first related happenings on the Friday preceding
the slaying. That night, she said,
her husband, Armour L. Phillips,
accused her of spending the night
with a man at Camp Baldy.
She said she denied this and
asked Phillips who told him that.
Phillips, she said, "replied it was
Mrs. Julian McElroy."
(The next day, Mrs. Phillips continued, she followed her husband
lo" Mrs, McBlroy's house and there
heard him repeat the accusation,
but declaring Mrs. Meadows was
'his Informant. Mrs. McElroy, she
said, told Phillips the charge was
not true, that she herself was with
Mrs. Phillips at the camp.
Mrs. McElroy, who testified to
the same effect earlier In the day,
also asserted she had made accusations against Phillips concerning
his acquaintance with Mrs. Meadows. She said members of both
Phillips and Mrs. Meadows fam
ilies had "begged Armour Phillips to cease his attentions to Alberta Meadows."
Corroborates Testimony.
Julian McElroy, son of tho wit
ness, corroborated his mother's testimony about the conversation the
Saturday before the slaying, also
that he heard Phillips say he had
"planned a trip" with Mrs. Mea
dows. McElroy also asserted that
Mrs. Meadows hnd told him she
"loved Armour Phillips.
; Mrs. Phillips dotailed
the circumstances leading to the arrival
of herself, Mrs, Caffee and Mrs.
Meadows at the hillside spot where
the slaying occurred and told of
how the three talked over the re
lations of Mrs. Meadows and Mr.
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GOMFFRS CRITICISMS
RAILWAY'S RKUl'KST
Washington, Nov. 2. The request of the Chicago & Alton railroad labor board "for abolition of
the eight-hoday and extra pay
for overtime" was characterized
by President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor in
a statement today, as "an indication of the confidence thnt railroads have in the railroad labor
board."
Mr. Gompers said he was Informed that the request of the
Alton was "backed by all roads."
If the Alton succeeds he declared
that other roads would follow with
similar requests. He forecast a
granting of the request on the
"past conduct" of the board, addconstituted
ing that the request
another Rttack on labor and sayso
as
ing that
long
they continue
"it is impossible to give full attention tb constructive work for the
betterment of industrial life."
"If the railroads felt that they
had to make Ruch a reactionary
statement
move," Mr. Gompers'
said, "then It is well that they did
so prior to the election."

UNHID
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M. W. of A. Committee.
that?'
"Peggy kept encouraging me not
to let her get away.
Washington, Nov. 2. Complete
j
"Finally Alberta said, 'I might unionization of all the bituminous
CnnHnnrA nn Page Two.
coal fields within the United States,
ana elimination of the nonunion
mining areas which have supplied
a part of the country's coal supply
during national strikes, will go far
toward eliminating the general
strike problem in the industry, a
committee
of the United Mine
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.. Nev. S. New Workers of America reported to
Mexico: Unsettled Friday, probably day to the United States coal comsnow or rain north portion; Satur- mission.
The committee held that the
day generally fair and colder.
n
: Arizona: Unsettled Friday, probfields, by lower scales of
ably snow northeast portion, cold- wages, continuously fighting of the
er extreme north portion; Satur-fla- y union, and otherwise,
prevented
stabilization in the industry.
generally fair.
As to local strikes, the commit
LOCArj REPORT.
tee said, a large number are due
"
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
to the conduct of "arrogant petty
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, officers of mining companies,"
and
recorded by the university:
to violations of contracts fixing
Highest temperature
..'..6 wages and working conditions by
Uowest
,...28 either the employer or tho emi

WEATHER

non-unio-

Range
Mean

36 ployes.

....46
49

The committee further suggested
that the commission employ, investigators to look into actual
causes of coal strikes and to select
U'lnd velocity
...14 thoroughly competent nnd experi
T)lrectIon of wind. .... .Southwest enced newspaper reporters" for tho
Character of day. ....... ... ... .Clear task.

Humidity at
Humidity at
Precipitation

6 a.
6 p.

m...

m...;
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$3,717.

Nothing Spent by 1U.
Preliminary reports by house
candidates show that about 200

Left to right: J. J. Hayes, commander of Ryan post, Veterans of Foreign wars; Strt K. D. Murphy; Mrs.
Anna Sh nahan. Gold Star mother, whose son wag buried at sea, prsenting wreath to Thomas Fields
which he will drop on the waters at Plymouth, Enc, and Congressman F. X. O'Brien of New Jersey.
The
the S.
before
tional
tional

photo was taken on board
George Washington, just
Thomas Fields, senior navice commander of the NaDisabled Soldiers
league,
S.

DEMOCRATSDE

sailed for Kurope, taking with him
several wreaths to place on the
tomb of the French unknown soldier, in Paris on Armistice day, and
on the graves of American soldier

WILL ANNIVERSARY OF

VICTORIOUS

REVOLUTION TO

T0ESDAH1 INKLE

BE CELEBRATED

dead in cemeteries in Fiance. He
Is also taking abroad a wreath to
cast overboard off Plymouth, ling-lanto the memory of the sea
heroes.
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spent nothing in the general election fight.
The list includes those without
next week, although
opposition
most of then had previously had
reported more or less expense in
tho primary. House officials, familiar with congressional
fights
have found
that in some Instances a man's principal expense
is reported after the election.
"He still may keep well within
the law and no? tip his hand prior
lo tho voting," an official explained. "Moreover, the biggest cost is
in the last few days of the campaign and on election day."
Itepresontntive Alice Robertson
or Oklahoma, the only
unan
member of the house, was among
the highest spenders, according to
the preliminary reports, her total
being $3,695.
Among contribuMiss Robertson reported one
tions,
of $200 by Secretary Weeks and
$l,10n by the Woman's National
Republican Club, Inc.
sirs. Patterson Spent $12.".
No statement had been received
retoday from Mrs.
publican nominee in New Mexico.
but it was reported on the way.
Esther O'Keefe. democratic nominee ln the thirteenth Indiana district, listed the expenditure of
$o6I), while Mrs, Lucy Patterson,
running as a republican in the
fifth North Carolina, reported that
she spent $125.
Among
seeking
tnose reporting general
election
expenses of $1.00u
or
more Include:
Timberlake, Colorado, $1,357; Leatherwood, Utah,
$1,000: McArthur, Oregon. $1,289.
Candidates, not incumbents, reporting general election expenses
of $1,000 or more, inel do: Hertz-berfourteenth Texas, $1,490;
Simpson, sixteenth Texas, $2 475
and Winters. Wyoming, $1,500.
Otero-Warre-

'

Salonikl, Nov.,JJ (by the AssociPetrograd, Nov. 2 (by the AssoThe fifth anniver ated Press.)
ciated Prens.)
Whan the Turks en
today welcomed home Its foremost sary of the revolution which swept ter Eastern Thrace they will find
Pitizt,n. JamC8 F Hinkle, the dem- - .the Soviets Into power will oe
Russia next an orderly country, but one which
cratk "0 nee for governor, ar- - 'brated
a )aRrRcr scalo Bnd wU is virtually unoccupied,' us the
rived here this afternoon to spend
r tl,r PPlendQr than anything ot great bulk of the. Greek military
the remaining days of the cam-unt- il the kind yet attempted by tho bol and civil population has left. Those
are mostly Turkish or
paign at home. He has been on sheviks.
Next Tuesday, the fifth anniver- remaining
the roail for nearly two months.
Jewish.
capbolsheviks
tho
of
the
day
sary
General Nider, the Greek! comduring which time he made 90 ad-r- tured the leaders of the Kerensky
In chief, declares that the
Jrepses
regime on tho winter palace, dem- mander
All Roswell was at the station onstrations will be held in every last Greek will be out of the provthis afternoon when the nominee city and town In soviet Russia. ince by November lit.
Tho only animate things about
have been Issued that every
and llyron O. lieall, secretary ot Orders nnd
must fly a red tho deserted villages now are tho
house
building
tho state central committee, arWORLD PRODUCTION
dogs waiting patiently for
least a yard long to avoid jfaithlul
rived. An automobile parade, led flag at and
of a heavy l the masters who will never return.
payment
arrejt
OF COTTON" IS ABOUT
a
escorted
candidate
tho
by
band,
Unable to obtain food or water in
from the station to his home. The fin(1All ivork excent that of an cssen- - wnac now resemuii a a no im.ui a
SAME AS LAST YEAR streets
were lined with cheering tial
they die while guarding tho
public nature will cease on land, houses.
citizens greeting Mr. Hinkle.
farm
Mr. Hinkle arriVed hero from Tuesday. will be broken in MosWashington, Nov. 2. The world
The
correspondent has just
production of nil kinds of com- Las Vegas, where he spoko Tues- cowGround
of
for a park to be known as completed a ten days' survey
mercial cotton for the current year day night. He stopped in Puerto
Macedonia by automoand
Thrace
cornerstone
"I.enine square" and a
will approa-- h 16,750,000 bales, ac- de I.una last
night for a short
be laid for a monument to be bile, the trip extending from the
cording to figures compiled by the- meeting at which he was accorded will
erected on the spot where an at- gates of Constantinople to the hiscensus bureau and made public toovation
was made to assassinate the toric plains of Drama, and from
day. Irom present indications, a
Tho candldate is ruelnff highly tempt
the anck-nramparts of Adriano-plsoviet
premier.
the
bureau
statement by the
adds,
over tho outcome of the
to the bleak shores of the
world crop will be about the same optmjstie
electlon Tu(.suay, when lie expects
A"gean.
as last year,
to see a democratic majority re
stream of humanThe
American
production for this corded t!.roughout the state. Mr.
ity, cattle and vehicles continues
year has been figured by the de- - Hinkl believes that the republi
westward Into the
its
trek
weary
can majorities in all of their counpartment of agriculture ac
desolate uplands of Macedonia.
bales.
Home of the refugees have been
ties will be cut down while the
Consumption
during the year democratic
bo
will
walking barefoot over tho rugged,
majorities
IN
DF
ending July 31 aggregated
ever
before.
this
stony roads for 19 days. Their
greater
year than
bales of the world's sup However,
ho is not undertaking to
prepared food supplies have given
re
to
bureau's
the
ply, according
out and they are subsisting upon
guess any figures.- Mr. Hinkle will
ports. The world stock on hand rpmaill ln Kosweil until after he
raw cabbage and cracked corn.
nn that date was given at V votes Tuesday, when he will go to
CASE Tho mothers and children are
53. 000 bales.
One
Santa Ft.
misery.
suffering untold
The bureau's reports showed the
hears the old cry: "Come into
worm
or
tne
disposition
pronaoie
Macedonia, and help us," but there
stocks July 31, as follows:
A Third Is Modified by trie is no help except from that devotIn American mills, 1.220,000
ed group of Americans identified
bales--: in public storage and elseFifth Court of Civil Ap- with tho Near Kast Relief.
where in the United States. 1,612.-00Hundreds of exiles drop by the
bales: in British mills and
peals in Texas Senatorial roadside, too weak to keep up with
ports. 1.201,000 bales: ot sea to
human caravan of misery.
the
Legal Battle.
MISTER Great Britain, 121,000 bales: ln
They are Julned by horses, mules
1.528,continental mills and norts,
ami dogs, whose carcasses impart
Dallas. Tex., Nov. 2. Two mo- a grim aspect to the great moving
000 bales: at sea to the continent,
tions were disposed or and a third drama
211,000
boles; at Bombay and
of sorrow.
modified today by the fifth court
Alexandria, 1,137,000 bales, and In
Torrential rains are
adding
B.
Karle
in
the
civil
of
appeals
and to Canada, Japan and other
greatly to tho suffering. There is
Jlavfleld ballot injunction case.
no
no
water
no
countries, 2,506,000.
and
fuel,
drinking
The motion for rehearing in the shelter,
case was
Corsleana
injunction
of
to
women
are
the
about
Many
Mussolini
Also overruled, this action automatic- become
Benito
$2,500 RECEIVED BY
mothers, and children are
the
of
finally
born by the roadside without medSENATOR BURSUM FOR
"Exacts" That All His ally disposing
restraining order and ren- ical attention.
The death rate
it ineffective.
Ministers
USE IN N. M. CAMPAIGN
Labor Hard; dering
children Is distressingly
A motion filed today by counsel among the
to Suppress Monopolies. for the parties seeking to keep high.
Along the railroad lines are
Chicago, Nov. 2 (by tho AssociMayfleld's name off the ballot, to countless
The
other fugitives.
ated Press.) Tho republican naboards ot
of
members
cite
election
Associated
2
Nov.
tho
Rome,
(by
Greek government has suspended
tional committee spent $11,856.12
Benito Mussolini, the new sixteen different counties to show
in
traffic
more than it received during the Press.)
order
15 cause
they should not be ad- regular passenger
week ending October 31, according premier, In addition to workinga fa- judged why
ln contempt was overruled to expedite the movement, and ull
this is
to
cars
available
box
are
loaded
to the second report of campaign hours daily, "exacts"
Insufficourt.
vorite word of his that all his by the appellate
with the evicted populacontributions which was filed with ministers
ciency of evidence was the grounds capacity
hard.
work
shall
also
of
vilhouse
thousand
repretowns
of
a
tions
the clerk of the
and
To each member of his govern- for overruling the motion.
sentatives in Washington today.
The court modified its order pre- lages.
allotted a
women
Old
feeble
men,
and
Fred W. Upham of Chicago, na- ment, Mussolinito has
solve in a rela- viously made summoning Attorney
that task, desiring
soon succumb to the rigtional treasurer, advanced
(leneral Keeling and Secretary of children
probtime
the
difficult
Rhoft
tively
ors
of hunger and exposure
and
amount to make good the deficit, lems
Steples to appear Monday
that since war have found State"
remain for days in
the report shows. The first report, no solution
show can
why they should their bodies
because of the alleged and
cars
with
these
althe
filed a week ago, showed Mr. Upliving.
not
to
in
be adjudged
contempt,
use
ham had already advanced $25,000 incomDetenee of narliament,weakEvery railway station is crowdlow the two officials to appear
less party struggles and the
for the same purpose.
in person, by counsel or by ed with groups of famished, diseither
nesses
of
succeeding
the
various
'
shows
statement
tracted outcasts and all their
receipts
brief.
Today's
of $18,725.50 since the' previous governments, which lasted only a
of the worldly possessions, awaiting transthe
Following
disposition
few
each.
months
cases Associate
report, and expenditures of
Justloj Dexter portation.
Mussolini believes thnt the most Hamilton
announced from tho
balthe
is
of
all
question
urgent
durThe principal disbursement
bench that "we
regard this as
of the budget. Believing it
ing the week was $25,992.65 to the ancing
terminating our Jurisdiction in the KERMIT ROOSEVELT
further to increase case."
National
'
Publishing is impossible
Kepubllcan
SAILSF0R ORIENT
as it has reached the exThe motion to cite the sixteen
company of Washington for an Oc taxation,
treme limit beyond which revenue county election boards
contober printing bill.
for
Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 2. Ker-mII. O. Burstim, of Socorro, N. decreases rather than augments, tempt was filed by Attorney W. W.
Roosevelt, son of former PresiNelms. It was alleged that if they
ST., received $2,500 to be spent on owing to the collapse of produc
inevitable
he
decided
the
tion,
hag
had not already, they would vio- dent Roosevelt, Is leaving here toorganized work in his state.
remedy Is a decrease in expenses. late the Corsleana Injunction by day on tho Empress of Russia, a
Mussolini intends to suppress all
name on the Canadian liner for the orient.
Mayfleld's
RELIEF FROM TAO DAYS.
state monopolies and steamship placing
"There Is no dubt in my mind,"
ballot. It was filed this morning
Chicago, Nov. 2. Relief from subventions and to entrust the rail- and disposed of by the court
this he said, "that the ruling of Attag days was in sight for Chicago ways, telephone, tobacco manu- afternoon,
torney General Daughcrty preventtoday os a result of a resolution factories, posts and telegraphs, the
The election boards of the fol- ing sale of liquor on American
council
limit
adopted by the city
parcel posts and other monopolies lowing counties were named in the ships will throw a great deal of
All these motion:
ing the number of tag days to to private companies.
business toward Canadian ports.
three each year. Council reports public, services now represent a
Mr. Roosevelt declared that the
Wharton. Shelby Jackson, Mills,
disclosed that there were 62 tag loss of millions nf Tiro vcnrlv. while Madison, Waller.
Hood. Tarrant. ban on alcohol was not the reason
days for various charities during 25 years ngo they formed the back Nacogdoches, Hall. Dallas, Sabine, he was traveling on a British ves
the first ten month of 1922.
'bone of the finances of the state. wise, .wooa, urn ana .Wichita.
sel.

the
before
"Wilson.
Abolishment
quailing
overtime pay crowds, whs arraigned early today,
examination and was im- day and alter- waived
after the eight-honeiore
taken
mediately
ation of rates of nay and rules
of circuit court.
d
runs;
governing short
and
the judge ac
guilty
road service; absence from home pleaded
eented tho plea after brief ques- terminal basic day and call and tionlng.
then adjourned the case
release applicable to Its engineers,
this afternoon when sentence
firemen, conductors and road serv- was pronounced. '
ice trainmen wr.s sought before the
vmisou was
United States railroad labor board
d a term in Jackson tt"L',"
today by the Chicago & Alton He was employed as a railroad la
In
and
road
railroad. Changes
borer at Plainwrll, near Grand
yard service rules for yardmen also Rapids.
were Included.
Chicago. Nov.
of time and,' one-ha- lf

.Phillips.
According to her, Mrs. Meadows
admitted that she lo'ed Phillips
and was preparing to go away with
him.
"Then she slapped me and we
fought, and we fought, and we
fought," said the witness, and went
on to tell the details of tho strug
gle. Finally, she said, Mrs. Mea
dows had the better of it and the
witness had called Mrs. Caffee.
's
When she had told of Mrs.
alleged response to this appeal, her attorney halted the diI
rect examination.
OE
After detailing the movements of
herself and Mrs. Caffee, Mrs. Phil
Hps related the meeting with Mrs.
Meadows and events following the
trip to Montecito drive.
ALL
GOAL
"Told Allcrta to Stop."
' "On
Peggy's signal I told Alberta
to stop, that I wanted to talk with
her," she testified. "I asked AlFAVOR ED
berta if she had been going with
Mr. Phillips: if he had bought her
a wrist watch and the tires on her
car. She denied It all, so 1 said
we would go back, find Mr. Phil- Will Go Far Toward Elimi
lips and face it out with him.
nating the General Strike
"As I started to get into the car
Peggy said. 'Clara, are you going
Problem, Is Report of U.
like
a
to let her get away with thing
Caf-fee-

'

Received; Is Understood
to Be on the Way.

Washington, Nov. t. Most of
tho candidates for the house of
representatives have reported nominal expenditures In the fight thus
far to hold or capture seats. According to preliminary statements,
less than 100 have spent more
than $1,000 each in the election
primary
campaign, not counting
expenses. The total cost to candidates primary and election will
not be reported until within thirty
days after November 7, when each
candidate must show above or below J.I.OuO, the limit fixed by law.
Additional reports were filed today with the clerk of the .louse by
committees
campaign
showing
contributions since the first filing
a week aao.
The republican national committee reported gifis of $1 9,725; the
republican senatorial, $1,050, and
the democratic national, $10,434,
Tho prohibition
national committee contributions figures were

.

body,

CET OFFICE DEATHS

Is Among

If

Candidate for Governor Ex- Russian Revolt Will Be Five Refugees' Prepared Food
C. and A. Also Asks Labor,
ntlini
nknnnn
Years Old Next Week;
nnrlu iu oiicmye vuiu
pects to See His Party
Supplies Have Given Out;
DUdi
Be
that
remnants
But
to
Demonstrations
Record
tattered
a
the
Train
tO
and
.Ins
RllleS Pertaining
Majority,
They Are Subsisting Upon
.
remained were wet. The brush
No
in
Held
Gives
Out
Every City.
ana tnginemen.
Figures.
Cabbage and Corn.
had scratched and bruised her
I

MOTOR VEHICLE

SPENDS FREELY CAUSED

.

Mus'.;ogon, Mich., Nov. 2. Amid
tho cheers of hundreds of angry
citizens crowded into and surrounding the circuit court chambers here touay, ltaymond E. Wilson, confessed abductor of
Rosalie
Shanty, was sentenced to imprisonment at Marquette for 35 to 40 years. The
court expressed regret- a life term
could not hu imposed.
Thirty minutes later Wilson was
on his way to prison, heavily
guarded by deputy sheriffs who
feared they might be unablo to
cope with the crowds.
Cliilcl Is Recovering.
The kidnaper disposed of within
12 hours after his arrest. Muskegon tonight turned to tho relief
of tho child, who was reported
slowly recovering from mistreatment and exposure at a farm house
near Dublin, Manistee county. The
best medical attention obtainable
was provided tor Rosalie and It
was believed she could be brought
to a hospital here in several days.
It may lie months, however, the
physicians said, before she regains
normal mental slate.
No effort was made today to
have the little girl tell the story of
her two days wandering through
tho forest after i.ho was released
by her abductor but in her delirium some idea of her experience
was given.
"I remember when he pushed me
into tho automobile and I remem-b- .
r him," Rosalie said with a
"We rode and rode and
shudder.
then ," and her mind wandered
she Raid: "I am
loiter
again.
afraid my mnmnni will scold me.
t wonder where that doily I was
working is. I hope mother put
it uway."
Once she spoke of being forced
to enter a vaeunt house in the
woods.
round Alive Only Hy (luuicp.
It was only by "chance that the
child was found alive, the forest
in which she was lost being one
of tho wildest spots in lower Michigan with a few farms and roads
onlv vast stretches of jack pine,
heavy underbrush and swamp
lands. A farmer found her as lie
was looking tor livestock mat had
cone ust ra v.
The cniul ,ost lnost ot hpr cloth.

Special to Ilic Journal.
N. M.,.N'ov 2. TtOHwpll
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PRIME
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WORKS

15 HOURS: DAILY
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2.
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publIdebTof
united states
shows increase

IN

1921,

REVEAL
Figures Are From the Registration Area, 34 States,
Containing 82 Per Cent
of the Population,
:

INCREASE "OM, 065
OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

California Has the Highest
Death Rate, 24,4 Per
100,000; Among Cities,
Los Angeles Leads,
Washington, Nov. 2 (by the Associated Press). There were
deaths from accidents caused
by automobiles and other motor
vehicles,
excluding
motorcycles,
during 1922, in the death registration urea of the United States comprising 34 states, and containing
82 per cent of tho country's population, the census bureau
today. That Wuv an Increase ot 1.065 over 1920.
Tho
death rate per 100.000 population
was 11.5, compared with 10.4 in
1920.
California led all states in
the death rate, while among the
of
cities
100,000 or more population, Los Angeles led.
There was about 28 per cent increase in the automobile death
rate from 1917 to 1921, while the
actual number of deaths in 27
states for which data Is available
increased 41.2 per cent. Deaths In
the registration' are announced as
follows: 1917. 6,724; 1918, 7,525;
10,-16- 8

1919, 7,968;
10,168.

1920, 9,103,

and

1921,

The rate per 100,000 In tho cities
was 15.8 last year, an increase of
over 1920.
Of the 34 states in the registration area, California had the highest rate with 24.4 per 100,000.
New York state registered the
largest number of deaths with
an Increase of 222 over 1920.
Tho rate per 100,000 and the
number Increase or decrease In
that rate, as compared with 1920,
shows:
California, 24.4, increase, 3.3;
Colorado, 12.6, increase, 0.2; Montana, 8.3, Increase, 0.2; Nebraska,
7.9, decrease, 0.1: Utah, 11.5, increase, 0.2, and Washington, 14.5,
Increase, 1.0.
0.8

'

GRANTS INJUNCTION
KEEPING MAYFIELD'S
NAME OFF THE TICKET
Groesbeck, Tex., Nov. 2. Judg
l. Blaekmon of the Seventy-sevent- h
Ulatriot court here today
granted a temporary injunction restraining the secretary of the state of
Texas from certifying the name of
Karle B. Mayfield as democratic candidate for United States senator.
Hearing on application to make
the Injunction permanent was set
for November 4.
The injunction is similar to that
granted by Judge filnckmon October 28, court attaches said. It wa
pointed out, however, that tbls was
a new injunction, fnasmuch as the
original restraining order was set
aside by the Fifth court of civil
appeals at Dallas.
The new injunction
restrains)
Secretary of State Staples and other state and county officers from
certifying the name of Mr.
from printing his name on.
the official ballots or from sending out or receiving baPots containing his name, It was announced at the court.
A.

May-fiel-

More Than $265,000,000
Added to It During Octo-

d,

ber; Issuance of Government Securities, Reason. STUDENT IS KILLED,
Nov. 2. An InWashington,
crease of more than $265,000,000
in the public debt during October
i
shown in figures made public
today by the treasury.
On October 31, the gross Pub
lic debt stood at $2.1,077,000,000,
as compared wilh $22,812,000,000
on September 30. and with
on October 31, 1921.
Issuance of government securities in excess of redemptions during the month, particularly the
half billion bond issue, treasury
officials explained, was responsible
for the increase, was not regarded
as interfering wilh the orderly
quarterly reduction of the national
debt.
Ordinary receipts of tho government during October aggregated
0
$301,000,000 compared with
jn October of last year,
while
the
total expendtiures
chargeable against ordinary receipts for tho month amounted to
$238,-00000-

as against $363,000,-00$466,000,000
In October a year ago.

0

Public debt receipts for the
month
totaled
$967,000,000 aa
against $81,000,000 during Ihe
same mouth last year while debt
expenditures aggregated $702,000,-00- 0
against $546,000,000 in October, 1921.
Customs receipts durlrg October
increased as compared with a year
ago while internal revenue collections declined. ReceipRs from customs duties for the month aggregated $40,000,000, compared with
$26,000,000 a year ago, while income and profits tax collections
totaled $27,000,000 against
in October last year and
miscellaneous Internal revenue for
the month amounted to $78,000,-00- 0
against $113,000,000 in October a year ago.
$487,-000,0-

WOMAN CONVICTED OF
GETS
MANSLAUGHTER
TERM
REFORMATORY
O..
Nov. 2. Mrs.
Cleveland.
Mabel Champion, charged with the
A.
first degree murder ot Tho-na- s
O'Connefl, carnival promoter of
New Haven. Conn., ln a restaurant
here last July, was found guilty of
manslaughter by a Jury composed
of seven women and five men in
common pleas court here tonight.
Judge Bernon immediately Imposed the maximum sentence of
twenty years in Marysville reform-

atory,

,

ANOTHER INJURED IN
AN AIRPLANE CRASH

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 2. G. W.
Vanderbilt
Womble,
university
student and resident of Kl Paso,
was
killed
Ted
and.
Tex.,
Clark,
Tenn., was injured
Livingston,
when a Curtiss plane in which
they were riding crashed 14 miles
from Nashville this afternoon.
Clark, u civilian flying student,
was piloting the plane when It
crashed.
He will recover. Womble and Clark took off at 8:30
Instructor to give Clark
the
o'clock,
a lesson in control of the- plane.
Officials at Blackwood i'leld for
tho 136th air squadron, recently
warned both men, who are civilians, against flying, condemning tn
plane as unfit for service.
Both men were pinned under
the wreckage when assistance arrived. Womble died before reaching a Nashville hospital. The body
will be sent to El Paso tomorrow.
-

PLEA OF INSANITY OF
PHILADELPHIA WOMAN
ATTACKED BY STATE
Philadelphia, Nov. 2. The emotional insanity plea of the defense
in the case of Mrs. Catherine
Rosier, on trial for slaying Miss
Mildred Geraldine Reckltt, her
husband's stenographer, and under
indictment for slaying her husband, Oscar, at the same time, was
Vtacked today by Maurice Z.
Speiser, assistant district attorney,
in summing
up the commonwealth's case for the Jury.
He urged the Jury to "put your
feet down on Jealous married women who act as the accuser, prosecutor. Judge and executioner."
MAJ. JOHN J. AST0R
IS TRANSFERRING HIS
WEALTH TO ENGLAND
London, Kri f. 2 (by the Associated Pre?' , Major John Jacob
Astor, brother of Viscount Astor,
Dover in the
who is contesting
to a
coming elections, replying
heckling question, today said: ''I
am transferring my wealth from
America to this country."
(Major Astor, with J. A. Walter,
Lord
recently
participated ln
Northcllffe's share in the London
Tlmea for more, than $8,000,000.).

injured are republicans. Two men,.,
ings were held at Tecolote on the
Mrs. M.
night of the disturbance.
J. O'Brran of Santa. Fe had Just
a
republican meeting
completed
when the democratic meeting, ad- Hmunp hv Mrn flvrnn Arnhthnld
FOR
was opened.
liig Stills Captured.
Two large stills and 400 gallons
of
moonshine
whisky were capLABOR
SCHOOL
tured near Tecolote Wednesday by
prohibition officers. The stills are
said to belong to Bins Duran and
Montoya, who were arOut of 574 Candidates, Only Men Engaged in Fight Over Enrique
rested In connection with the disat the school house
215 Were Successful in
Horse Race and Did Not turbance
Liquor Is said to have been the
Wocause
Democratic
of
the Municipal Elections
the school house row.
Shoot at

ENEMIES IN JfULITlCS UNLY

GUYLER DIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN

WW- -

ti.

ftwit?.

nv'."

!'

Philadelphia. Nov.
of the
BeWitt Cuyler. a director

K

ajahv

w

.

,

which later was removed from the

1,raln shed.

(Treat shock to all the officials of
t,ne company.
Fa rar as Known ne

had not complained of illness. He
left here Tuesday for Rochester,
where he spoke on "A Connjruc-flv- e
Toward the
Publto
Policy
Railroads."
SICCESSOTt VTT,T, TE
:

David Llojd George and Premier Ronar Law on their way to th
parliament building;.
This photo, just received from London, throws an Interesting
sidelight on the political situation there. Although Bor.ar Law was
head of the Unionist party which caused the overthrow of David
Lloyd George and his cabinet and later was named premier to succeed
Lloyd George the two are warm friends off the platform.
moetlng of the association on November 9, it was announced here
today. In the meantime Judge Alfred P. Thomb, secretary counsel
and vice chairman of the association, will be acting chairman.
Mr. Cuyler long has been prominent because of the leading part he
had played in labor controversies
affecting the railroads.
Last summer his name was conin the headlines during the
stantly
nation-wid- e
rail shomen's strike.
Ho waa one of the railway, executives most vehement in his assertion that when the men walked out
they had forfeited their seniority
rights.
It was around this point that
peace negotiations in the strike
pivoted. Mr. Cuyler was
head of the committee which
replied to peace proposals advanced by President Harding and taking a leading part in conferences
held here with representatives of
the running trades acting as mediators for the shopmen.

TENNESSEE SOLON
AMY SUCCEED DAY

err this out
it
MONEY.

is worth

enclose with
Foley & Co.,
Chicago. 111.,
and address
You will receive In reclearly.
turn a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Fotor coughs, colds and croup; sides
ley Kidney Pills for pains in
and back; rheumatism, backache,
and
kidney and bladder ailments;wholeFoley Cathartic Tablets, a
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation, biliousand sluggish
headaches,
ness,
Adv.
Sold everywhere.
bowels.

Cut out this slip,
and mall it to
2835 Sheffield Ave.,
writing your name
Bo

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP
.

Our Travelers'

Cheques

are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and

may be replaced if lost.
Let Vt Equip You For
the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

AI.BUQtJEHOl'E.

N, M.

II

THIS STATE

Has 11,275
and
Persons
Corporations
Mexico

New

Whose Incomes Are
a Year or Less.

$5,-00-

n

0

federal
taxes,
in
Reduction
caused by the revenue act of 1321,
has saved the taxpayers of the
state of New Mexico the sum of
$654,030.96 during the past fiscal
made
year, according to figures
Colpublic by Internal Itevenue
'
lector B. C. Hernandez.
below
Hated
The classes of tax
show the reductions as follows: 23
$495,099.
Income
28,530.60
6,683.9

....

articles:

Carpets and rugs, picture frames,

trunks, valines and suit cases,
hat boxes, purses, pocketbnoka and
hand bag?, lighting fixtures, um-

Senator John EL Shields.
Senator John JL Shields, !&

nessee, Is prominently mentioned
s President Hardimr i enole to
succeed Supreme
Court Justice
Dir. resiimed. Day resigns te
the
his
time to
settlement of
give
Germao claims, beading that com
mission.

:

MRS. MEADOWS WAS
KILLED BY CAFFEE
WOMAN,

AVERS

brellas, parasols and sunshades,
fans, house nnd smoking Jackets or
coats and bath robes, men's waistcoats, women's and nurses' hats,
and
bonnets and hoods, men'a
boys' hats, men's and boys' caps,
men's, women's, nurses' and boys'
boots, shoes, pumns and slippers,
men's and boys' silk stockings or
hose, women's and nurses' silk
stockings or hose, men's shirts.
men's women's, misses' and boys'
pa.lamas, nightgowns and under-wea- r,
kimonos, petticoats and
waists.
"Each persons who bought a
railroad ticket or a Pullman berth,
took out an insurance policy, sent
an express package, drank a Coca
Coin, purchased any of the above
named articl.-s- , or who had ft tax
able income has been affected by
and srmres In this deduction," said
Mr. Hernandez.

HOPE BASKF.tFers"

Continued (rum I'Hge Cne.

as well own up and tell the truth
na nnd i are eoing I"'
Mt Th
eether. He love me and I love
him. Ho doesn't cars for you. J
hnvA thintrs all ready
money, a
new trunk and handbag" and we
are going to elope."
"As Ulrty as a iog."
"I then said: 'Alberta, you are
the dirtiest woman on earth; you
have no heart. You are us dirty
as a dog.'
we
"Then she struck me.
fought and fought and fought.
8h
had mv little finger, bending
it, trying to break it. My whole
life was taken out of me. I had
nn nlrnnerth. I couldn't stand it. It
made me sick. I screamed for
Peggy. She came from the machine and got Alberta off me, Hhe
struck her with the hammer, Tho
last I remember, Peggy ran up and
wlxs beating Alberta with tho ham-- t
wfia trnmhiini? nnd every
thing seemed to go black before
my eyes." ,

PREPARATIONS UNDER

Money May Be
LLost or Stolen

INCOME TAX

S5'!!H?
lieveraga
Consumers' excise
69,3J.o
Of tho 13,000 persons and correturns in this
porations who filed
individuals
were
11,275
state,
whose income was $5,000 or less;
$75,000 of the above deduction is
shared by this number. The new
law given the head of a family
$400 for
and
$2,500 exemption
each dependent. An average family of threo children would thus
effect a saving of $44 in tax.
Tho consumers' excise tax, or
"nuisance" tax, shows a
snving of almost $60,000 for the
amount was saved by
This
year.
the public In general who purchased
any of the following

'

QUIT TDBACGQ

nerve-shatteri-

01

SAVED

Transportation
Insurance

CHOSEN NOVEMBER 0

has helped thousands to break the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever you bave a longing for a
smoke or chew, Juet place a
tablet In
harmless
AU desire
your mouth Instead.
comstopi. Shortly the habitareIs better
pletely broken, and you
off mentally, physically, finanIt's so easy, 80 simple.
cially.
and If It
Jet a box of
doesn't release you from all cravyour
ing for tobacco In any form,money
druggist will refund your
without question. Adv.

$854,030

w

New Tork. Nov. 2. A successor
to T. DeWitt Cuyler, chairman of
the Association of Railway Executives, who was found dead in a
private car today in Philadelphia.
Will be chosen at the next ".ular

So Easy A Drop Cigarette,
'! Cigar or Chewing Habit.

9

Wpeclnl to The Journal
London, Nov, 2 (by the AssoLas Vegas, N. A!., Nov. 2. The
ciated Press). Almost the entire
hearing of Boque
attention of the political world preliminary
Bias Duran, Jose Duran, Petoday was absorbed In the sur- dro Montoyu and Enrique Montoya,
prising result of the municipal who. are alleged to have taken part
elections, in which labor suffered in a riot at tho Tecolote school
an overwhelming defeat. The re- house during a democratic meetturns in seventy of the leading ing recently, has been set for Noboroughs In the provinces show vember 10. The hearing was to
that out of 574 labor candidates have heen held today, but was put
only 215 were elected, while the off on the request of the men's atconservatives elected 350 of the torney.
In London there
450 nominated.
According to the story of the afLahas been a similar landslide.
fair that has received most credbor had 673 seats on the old ence, the row that occurred In the
councils, but has only 253 on the school house at the time of the
new. Labor now holds only four democratic meetings was not in
In
London boroughs councils, namely, spired by political motives.
Battersea, Kermondsey,
Poplar stead, it was the attermatn or an
and Woolwich,'' as against the occurrence earlier in the. day in
twelve coflncils formerly held, which Bias Duran alleged that ho
while in 11 London boroughs not had been attacked and beaten after
one labor representative was re a horse race. The men in the
turned.
case, in addition to Duran, were
Householders Frightened.
Pilar Baca, Glnero Garza and Ellas
The complete reversal of the Baca. Some of the participants in
success labor had in 1919 in the the argument after the race met
municipal elections is undoubtedly at the democratic meeting, and the
a severe disappointment to the fight was resumed, according to
llbor party, and the question on the report.
all sides is whether It forebodes a
Several shots were fired, and
similar landslide in the coming men were struck on the heads with
No
doubt
the
of wood. . No shots were
sticks
struggle.
political
action of tho poplar council in fired at the democratic women
paying exorbitant unemployment who were on the speaking prodoles and the tendency of the la- gram, it is stated by witnesses. The
bor party generally to Indulge In school house was a wreck on the
costly reforms In the services for Intorior.
sanitation, education and poor reThe five men under arrest are
with offenses
ranging
lief, which, however beneficial to charged
have thrown from assault with a deadly weapon,
the community,
on
settlerate
a
burdens
the
in
pay- discharging a weapon
heavy
ers, have frightened householders ment, to creating a disturbance.
into voting against labor.
Three men who wero injured are
Thero is this difference, how- slowlv recovering.
ever, between municipal and poOfficers here stated after an Inlitical elections, that in the for- vestigation, that the men who were
mer only a very small percentage in the fight, including those who
of the voters go to the polls, as were arrested and those who were
compared with the political contests; hence it is unsafo to draw
Inferences from the municipal re- and some had fallen and others
Nevertheless
the returns, were in the hospital, a drummer
sults.
have caused a certain amount of would he out of place in a hospidejection in the labor party and tal until his drum sticks were
satisfaction to those political par- taken from him.
ties opposing labor.
Hir Itobert Home, former chancellor of the exchequer, in a
speech at Glasgow tonight, expressed the belief that the chief
factor in the defeat of labor had
been the women's votes and he
believed the tendency would be
shown In the parliamentary elecNEXT
tions.
Silent.
Lloyd George
Former Premier Lloyd George
is still silent on his Intentions,
MAY SALIVATE
his silence giving rise to all kinds
of speculations and rumors, among
others that of hi possible return
to the liberal fold and the reunion of the coalition liberals It is Mercury,
Quicksilver,
with the Asquithians. Looking at
Shocks Liver and Attacks
political history of the past six
years this Appears to be somewhat
Your Bones
speculation, but It Is
alleged that there are several In
Calomel salivation is horrible.
each camp favoring the Idea If
Mr, Lloyd George were disposed It swells the tongue, loosens the
starts rheumatism.
finally to separate from the con- teeth and
There' no reason why a person
servative party.
This proposition leaves out of should take sickening, salivating
count what would happen to his calomel when a few cents buys a
conservative
colleague, like the large bottle ot Dodson's Liver
earl of Balfour, who followed Tone a perfect suhslitule for calLloyd George into the wilderness. omel. It Is a pleasant vegetable
Botuir Law Sarcastic.
liquid which will start vour liver
Premier Bonar Law in his lust as surely as calomel, but It
speech today, contrary to rumor, doesn't make you sick and can
rather refrained from personal In- not salivate.
vective or indulgence in sharp reCalomel is a dangerous drug,
plies to the attacks of Lord Birk- besides it may make you feel
and weak, sick and nauseated tomorenhead, Winston Churchill
others, although ho was somewhat row. Don't lose a day's work. Take
sarcastic at the expense of Mr. a spoonful of Dodsnn's Liver Tone
Lloyd George, whom he compared instead and you will wake up
to a drummer In tho army, serv- feeling great. No salts necessary.
ing a useful purpose in war time. Your druggist says if you don't
Mr. Lloyd George, he remarked, find Dodson's Liver Tone acts betdid the drumming better than any ter than treacherous calomel your
one; but when the charge ended money la waiting for you. Adv.
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C. H. CARNES
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BRFAK EVEN ON
TWO-GAM-

to the Dexter basketball team at
that place Monday, by a score of.
20 to 24. On the following day the
team defeated Hngermnn on its
own court, SO to 18. Three of the
Hope players were crippled on the

trip.

GLASS
CEMENT

Dog Derby association,

Kacing huskies are in for some
choice beofateak and egg feeding
for the next few months, and already drivers are reported to be
C. B.
getting their dogs in shape.
Morgan, whose dogs have twice
won the race, is among the most
prominent mushers In getting a
team ready for the 1923 derby.

BRONCHITIS
-:
-- SOLO EVERYWHERE-

PAINT
PLASTER

GOOD!
Wind Shield
J.

I

I

Glass-Lumb-

Lumber Co.

er

IIAI.DlinXiE LIMMKK C(.
421 South first Street
l'hina 403
C.

J

423 North First Street

tMade to Wa

3

mm
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The finest ingredients are not enough
to assure varnish superiority.
The cooking of the varnish is a vital
element. Rubber Floor Varnish has
cooked into it a quality which causes
it to dry out tough hard rather than
brittle hard.
.

Thus, without any loss of sheen and shine,
Rubber Floor Varnish spreads a tough
film of protection over floors, which is so
durable that a blow that will dent the wood
beneath will not crack the varnish.
Made in clear, also these serviceable colors:
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Golden Oak, Cherry,
Green, Redwood, Mahogany and Walnut.
.
Write for literature.

Sold by Leading Dealers
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Paint and Varniah Maker
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The Albuquerque Lumber Company

100 Bedsp reads
at $2.35
$3.50

heavy weight. Come in and see them
you will want several at this low price.

Friday Only

Albuquerque, N. M.

m
YOU'LL SAY THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Wood Heaters at
.$3.75 to $21.80
Coal Heaters at
.$7.50 to $65.75
Base Burners at
$81.50 to $125.50
$17.50 to $103.75
Ranges and Coal Stoves at
Combination Ranges at.
.$135.00 to $206.75
Gas companions to be attached to
$14.50 to $49.75
any Economy Range.
New Pattern Waffle Irons, Dutch Ovens, Kettles, Cast

Skillets and Griddles

RATS DIE

STEARNS'

All Sizes Stove Mica

J. KORBER & GO.

Eat

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across From City Hall.

ELECTRIC PASTE
It

iio kllli mlM, topiur, prlrl dofi,
eoyotai, woIvm, oooktoachw, watar bug!
nd nt A ISO Box contain momu
kill to in inn r.t. or mice. OM it from
your drut or f nra4 Mora daalar today.
THAN TRAPS
READY rOR USE-CT- TH

'IB

a

McMurtry Paints nod Varnishes for Sale By

When
They

Lieu-tr.ian- ts

They are

Rubber Floor Varnish

liimit

,Coughs;Colds. Croup
WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS

1(1X7. TO

AKOTIiEB EXTRA VALUE FOR

Large size, 78x90 inches, and are a good

7

Phnno

HYiiirth

R
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LUMBER

Hope, N. M., Nov. 2. Hope was
visited by a good rain Sunday night
and Monday. Monday night Hope
had a light frost, the first of the
season and snow In the foothills.

OOSE

These Crochet Spreads Sell Regularly

) FOR THE RELIEF OP

ill lIltAlf

I
-I

cigarettes f9M.

'

ID

N'3

200-mi- le

p

BUT
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The' Pas, Man., Nov. 2. Prep- '
arations for The Pas
dog derby, which attracts International attention, were under way
today. Pr. R. D. Crok of The Pas
has been elected president of the

non-sto-

SERIES

Special to Thn Jniirnnl.
Hope, N. M., Nov. 2. Hope lost

WAY FOR DOG DERBY

WILIi STAIIT FMGIIT TODAY.
San Diego, Calif.. Nov. 2.
John A. MacKeady and
Oakley Kelly, army aviators, will
start on their proposed
flight from this city to New York
tomorrow morning, according to
announcement made hero tonight.

E

A

CALOMEL

Brat l.ll.ni
WV.Y K.m101

HOPE HAS ITS FIRST
FROST OF THE YEAR

At the week's end, little Wlllard
Thompson was kicked In the fore-ha- d
by a horse, which was tied
where the youngster was playing.
O'Neill, Neb., Frontier.

"The Growing Store"

Phone

2S3

I

y-

Du-ra- n,

Pennsylvania Railroad compwy
and chairman of tho was found
Executives' association,
car of
dead today in tho private
the Pennsylvania
President Itea of station.
in Broad street
car arrived at Broad
The

Nation early today and was
B
Jiaced on a side track. Accord,
cat ed Mr.
to instruction, a porter
a. m. He received no
Cuvler at
response and. becoming
summoned an attendant
The doctor pronounced Mr
was due to
ruyler dead.He Pcath
had heen dead a
apoplexy.
tittle more than an hour, according
to the physician.
Was a Tawyor.
Mr. Cuvler was a lawyer but
moat of his time was taken up
with railroad and financial affairs.
He came prominently before the
country in the recent railroad shop
as
strike bv virtue of his position
chairman of th railway executives
firm stand against some
and took
of the demands of the strikers,
sonkinty.
especially that relating to
Mr. Cuyler was born In Philadel68 years old. He
was
and
phia .I,- nf thn inte Theodore
counCuyler, at one time generalrailroad.
sel of the Pennsylvania
He was graduated from Tale university In 3 874 and wa admitted
to the bar In Philadelphia In 18T6.
He encased in the general prae-lamnVino.
corporation
He was counsel
law a specially.
for ninny larsre financial and railroad corporations in Pennsylvania
nnd other states. He was engaged
in many of tho moat complicated
end Important railroad reorganizations of the past, twenty-fiv- e
years.
Cuvler was elected a director
Mr.
. v. PnnnR'lvniil.i
-- .
railroad in
1 899.
He also was a director of
the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad and the Santa
He also was repreTe system.
sented on the directorate of many
and financial
"local organizations
institutions. Mr. Cuyler took an
in
mllitnrv matters. He
v.T.aijf
enlisted in the national Kua;d of
Pennsylvania in 1874, rose to the
rank of judif advocate general of
tho state and was on me reuren
roll of officers with the rank of
colonel. Mr. Cuyler .?ss ft member of many clubs In Philadelphia
and New Tork.
Interested In Music.
":
Mr. Cuyler also was interested
in music and was a director of the
Metronolltan Opera
company of
New Tork and of a similar organization In Philadelphia.
When Mr. Cnyler's death became
ttnown a guard of railroad detec- -

men, Declared.

PHONE 360

;1

And Messenger Service.

TECQLQTE

Held Recently.

Physician Says.

;

M

BATTLE

PRESIDENT REft

Director of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company Is a
j
Victim of Apoplexy, a

Parcel Delivery

LIQUOR S LAMED

VOTERS REVERSE

PRIVATE GAR OF
!
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FINE ADJUSTMENTS
MAKE MOTOR WORK,
CLAIMS OSTEOPATH

57TH BIRTHDAY

II

S HARDING

'Denver,

Nov.

2.

Contln

FOR

Calling osteopaths, members of
school of mediwho believe that proper
alignment if various supporting
parts of the body make the human engine function best, Dr. F.
K. MacCracken gave a vocational
talk before the Rotary club yesterday on the theories of osteopathy.
"When tho bones, muscles and
ligaments of tho body are not in
their normal structural relation
there follows abnormal function
of the internal organs, and like
the auto, the knocking and back
firing," said Dr. MacCracken.
"This discord Is brought about by
a disturbance to nervo centers in
the spinal cord, a disturbance due
to an abnormal structural relation of tissues along the spine."
Dr. MacCracken outlined the
origin of tho osteopathic theory
by Dr. A. T. Still and the development of a system of schools
and clinics. Ho described the college course necessary for a degree
in osteopathy and the growth of
the movement in the country.

the mechanical

SERVICE

III

BALLOT PLIGHT

PHYSICALLY

FIT

Answering an appeal of the
Bernalillo
county commissioners
to help them find funds to pay
the ballot printing bill in order
that tlie election may proceed, A.
G. Whlttler, state traveling auditor, will come here today. A special meeting of the commission
will be held with Mr. Whittier at
2 o'clock this afternoon for the
purpose of solving the county's
financial difficulties.
A lack of money in the general
fund and an ultimatum of Thomas
Hughes, printer, that tho ballots
would not be delivered until paid
anion.
for, caused consternation
A
the commissioners yesterday.
for
special meeting was called
to
discuss
the
yesterday afternoon

DOUBLE MURDER
It Will Be Signed Whenever
the Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Says Go, County Of-

ficials Declare.

New Brunswick, X. J.. Nov. 2.
Washington, Nov. 2. Preslden
A warrant has ueen prepared for
Harding today celebrated the fifty
service by tho authorities investi
seventh anniversary of his birthJ
gating (he double murder of tho
almost as quietly and simply as the
Kev.
Edward Hall and Mrs. Eleaaverage American citizen.
nor Mills, it was said tonight by
There were no indications at the
a county official in close touch
White House of anything more
with the Investigators.
than just the ordinary day in t"..e
"The warrant has been prelife of tho chief executive of the
pared." the official said, "and will
land. The president s plans called
be signed whenever Mr. Mott says
for his appearance nt his office at
go'."
the regular time, the usual fore
It was reported here tonight that
noon round of conference, the cub
Mott
General
Deputy Attorney
tomary noonday period devoted to
would return ti
'ew Brunswick
in
visitors
the capital
mepting
tomorrow.
from the towns and hamlets of BOYS QUESTIONED
Authorities working on tho inAmerica vt
consider tho moment
of tho double slaying
vestigation
ABOUT
OF
ROBBERY
when they grasp the president's
spent tho day checking up dis
hand and hear his word of greet
THE FORMHAL STORE crepancies said to exist between
,
of
matter.
their visit
ing the climax
the statement given by Mrs. Ha
It was proposed by Commis- luncheon, and then perhaps a few
The police yesterday had several to the county prosecutors and th
sioner Max Gutierrez that $1,100, hours of golf over the course of a
answers
of her Interview with re
the grill in an effort to lo
the sum of the printing bill, be nearby country club, Because Mrs, boys on
the thieves who broke into porters yesterday.
transfered from the balance in Harding still is confined to her cate
The point, receiving the greatest
Formhal grocery on South
the il)20 general fund. This was bed, although recovering from her the
Edith street or. Hallowe'en and attention, detectives asserted, wa
opposed by Commissioner Albert recent illness, there will not be a stolo a
in her statement to officials
large quantity of candy. that
G. Slmops on the grounds
that birthday dinner party. The presi One of the
Mrs. Hall said she returned to he;
who
was
queswill
boys
dent
with
the
are
several
spend
thousand dollars
evening
there
tioned was parollcd some time ago home tho morning following th
worth of unpaid 1921 bills which ner.
The fact that today was his to the juvenile officer, Richard murder at 2:30 o'clock, after hav
are charged against this account.
Guest. It was stateil last night that Ing sought her husband In vain at
A letter was presented by Fred birtnilay, bowever. was not for
the inquiry hncw developed some the church. A watchman nt th
Croliott, county clerk, which was gotten by tho close friends of the clues
that may lead to the arrest new Jersey state college for women
addressed to the chairman of the executive or by the nation and the or
told the police that he saw a worn
the guilty persons.
All day longtwo county central committees, world at large.
an entering the Hall home at that
beginning really was yesterday
setting out the facts of the case thetelegraph
hour. In the account of her move
at the White
and asking them to furnish the House ticked wires
mcnts on the night 'if the murde
and
messenger
boys
money to pay for tho ballots. arrived
VARSITY
given to newspaper writers, she
NG
of
birth
messages
carryln"
was approved
This action
by
said she did not reach her home
many of them from
Simms but Gutierrez was not in day greetings,
until 3:30 o'clock.
rulers and leaders of other coun
favor of it.
The traveling auditor was then tries.
Close
acquaintances of Mr.
CALLS FOR CAMPAIGN
called by long distance telephone
remarked today on the
and asked to come to tho assist- Harding
recent improvement In his physiSPEECHES BY JONES
ance of the county.
cal condition.
A month ago the
TO BE TAKEN CARE OF
strain of two years for it wns lust
GIRL DROWNS SELF IN
FO
two years ago today
that Mr.
TUC CUifAPn niwrn MURGUIA'S BODY ON
Harding was elected to the presFprrinl to The Journal
WAY TO DURANGO CITY idencyhad become noticeable. A
Santa IV, N. M., Nov. 2. Insis
summer
of continuous work withtent calls for more addresses by
Chicago, Nov. 2. After drawing
Senator Jones will be taken care
ft stocking over her head to hide
Mexico City, Nov. 2 (by the As out a vacation, the troubled indusExpects to Meet a Hard of.
trial
the nenator had
situation,
Mrs.
nnd
finally
the sight of the water, a
sociated Press). The body of GenAerial Attack in Tomor- plannedAlthough
to close his speaking cam
Harding's
illness, had increased
girl ended her life todav by eral Francisco Murgtila, who was the
strain.
Adjournment of conpaign with the Las Veeas meeting
row's Game; 'Captain he
Jumping into the Chicago river. executed by tho federal authorities
adjustment of the major inhas accepted an invitation to
The body was identified as that of nt Tepehuantes Wednesday, was gress,
dustrial
controversies
and
the
sneak tomorrow night In Madrid,
Popejoy May Play.
Julia Griiz, the police declaring she taken to Durango City today. Bu- steady progress toward
recovery
and Saturday night in West Las
was the youngest suicide of whofn rial probably will take place there, made
Mrs. Harding' allowed the
With John Popejoy, captain and Vegas.
they had record. It was believed as it is considered that Murgula's tensionby to lessen.
the
Heeding
Sentor Jones arrived In Santa
that the girl had became despon- relatives are not likely to request advice of his physician
the presi- star tackle, active in scrimmage
for a conference with
dent because of a reprimand from that the body be transported
dent for a month has been taking yesterday afternoon, and looking Fe tonightmanagers. He will leave
campaign
he
is
be
used
to
in
her teacher.
though
may
things ensier, has devoted more morrow's
Saturwith the Canyon hero tomorrow afternoon.
time to rest and has
more Buffaloes, gamo
the Lobo line does not day he will return to Las Vegas
time on the golf links. spent
The result, according to asso- look as weak as it did when it was for the west side meeting.
ciates of the president, is that first announced that l'enrco and
ureeniear,. wno were injured in LANDIS REINSTATES
President
Harding Is in better the
Texas Miner game, would not
pnysicai condition on his
be able to play. With Stinnett fill'MIKE' PRENDERGAST
birthday than he l:as been ing l'earcii's
for months and is looking forward
placo at guard, and
with zest to
thB problems with I'opejoy playing right tackle,
Chicago, Nov. 2. Commissioner
to como withtackling
likely will find
Landis tonight reinstated Pitcner
the reconvening of tho Buffaloes!
in
of
the Lobo line.
"Mike" Prendergast. formerly
congress.
However, it is not likely that the Philadelphia Nationals,
who
Coach Johnson will- play Popejoy, had been placed on tho suspended
500 CONVICTS ARE ON
unless things look serious, for un list for playing with Inellg'bles.
the
tiuid
A STRIKE IN MEXICO additional injury to his weak knee,
The commissioner
which has kept him on crutches. Springfield, Mo., club of the WestWe wish to close our store and shop at 1
over a month, would put him ern association $500 for violations
tor
Mexico City, Nov. 2 (by the Asout of the game for the rest of the of the league ualary limit and for
o'clock on Sunday "and holidays. Please help
sociated Press).
Five hundred season. Hammond,
was making what he declared
were
prisoners in the federal penitenti- - out for practice last halfback,
the
night, ufter a false statements concerning
us by coining early.
ary have gone on strike and are forced vacation
of tea
days salary limit.
refusing to do any work because with a spanned knee, and, barring
their weekly wages have :.ot been further injury, will be available
ADVANCES APPROVED.
paid, says El Mundo. The work for use against the Buffaloes.
Nov. 2. Approval
shops in tho penitentiary have been
The Lobos have been using the of Washington,
12 advances, aggregating $301,-00- 0
cioscfl and a petition has been sen:
In practice this week,
ball'
ghost
to financial institutions foT
to Governor Gasca of the federal which has enabled them to
stay on agricultural and livestock purposes
district requesting that he adjust tho field after it is too dark
to was anounced today by tho war
the situation.
handle an ordinary ball. Coach finance
corporation.
Johnson has been driving them to
REID HAS KYE THOTOLE.
the limit, for he is determined
Rochester, Minn., Nov. 2. Wal- that, should the Buffaloes tramYOUR DRUGGIST
lace Iteid, motion picture actor, ple the Lobos underfoot for a vicDoes not keep Pinkham's Comarrived here today to consult the tory tomorrow, it will not bo be-0
Doctors Mayo. Mr. Reid, who re- cause his pupils have not been pre- pound. Hp sells it.
During the year 1920, nearly
cently suffered an attack of eye pared for the game.
Phone 823
Practice this week has been fair- 3,000.000 bottles of this medicine
trouble, will undergo a thorough
Fifth and Central
examination at the Mayo clinic. ly evenly divided between defense were shipped from the factory at
There is
Physicians here tonight refused to and offense with preparation for Lynn, Massachusetts.
the expected Buffalo aerial attack also a branch in Canada and one
discuss his condition.
in
Mexico.
predominating the defensive work,
and with the several new plays
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
that have been worked out espe- Compound has the largest sale of
ailcially for the Buffaloes, predomi- any medioino for women's
ments.
Every day, more and
nating the offensive work.
are proving its
The Buffaloes, 20 strong, with more women
Made of selected roots
Coach Burton, are expected to ar- worth.
rive tonight, and will go through and herbs, this compound cona light workout and signal prac- tains no harmful drugs and can
tice on Varsity field in the
be taken In safety by any woman.
Adv.

ued drought is greatly hindering
fail plowing nnd seeding in the
Hocky mountain region and the
acreage of fall wheat and rye
pfobably will be below normal, according to a report today of the
ttnlted States division of crop and
Conditions
estimates.
livestock
generally have been favorable for
fall
of
all
harvesting
ertps and the
threshing of small grains is fur- ., ther
advan.cd than usual, the re
ports state. Livestock generally is
in good condition with the exception of New Mexico, but pastures
are poor in mrny sections due to
prolonged drought, it is stated.
The harvesting and threshing of
small grains Is more ndvanced
than usual, although
yields are
generally Mght. Corn is fully ma
tured, with no frost damace re
ported. The crop is generally
anove we average in, Wyoming, but
poor in Colorado,
The potato crop has matured
well in Colorado and Wyoming but
the drought and shortage of irri
gation water has resulted in light
yiems in Colorado.
The sugar beet harvest is well
advanced in Colorado, Wyoming
and Utah. A good yield is reported in Wyoming and Utah, but the
crop is below normal in northern
Colorado, due to shortage of irrigation water. The apple crop is
nearly all off the trees in Colorado,
hut harvesting is being delayed in
Utah by car shortage.
Threshing
of the bean crop Is progressing in
Colorado and cotton picking continues under favorable conditions
in Arizona and New Mexico.

in 1924 unless there is a complete
The president 1: sists that conchange of program by the repub- gress take its own bull by th
t
lican party by the adoption of a horns. Dallas News.
liberal and constructive policy.
Senator Borah was asked if he
exnected to be a presidential candidate in 1924. either in the republican national convention or on a

BORAH PREDICTS

THIRD

PARTY IF

cine

Continued Drought Is Great- - Traveling Auditor to Con- Celebrates the Anniversary
sult
With Commission
ly Hindering Plowing and
of His Bjrth Almost as
1
in
the
Rocky
for
Seeding
Today on Paying
Quietly and Simply as the
; Mountain Region.
Printing of Ballots.
Average Citizen.
Colo.,

WARRANT READY

THE

C1P.

FAILS

New

third party ticket.
"Candidly I haven't considered
eiuier tno question or the presidency or the question of being a
candidate upon
a third party
ticket," le repled.
"I have not
supposed for a moment that the

Flavor isn't always a matter
of expense. Use the raisin's

ment. In 1324.

charm.

"The situation In this country at
present is quite different from
what it was In 1912." he said. "Tho
movement at that time was largely
a personal
movement, led by a
man of tremendous personality,
but the movement now is a people's movement. It's a mass movement. It ls not unakln to the
ground swell which took place
from 1852 to S60. so it's just a
question of whether tho republican party will recognize and lead,
direct nnd control, or let some
other party do it."

Sun-Mai- d
Raisins should cost
you no more than the following

prices:
Seeded (in IS t. Mus pit:0e.)2Oc
Seedless (in 15 ot.rtd pko:) lHo
Seeded or Seedless (ilos.) ISo
Always ask for

Sun Maid
--

Raisins

ule

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

5ore
SPIR

)

it

-

H

EFENSIVE

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

i

LOCAL AVIATOR TAKES
LEGAL NOTICE.
TRAVELER TO GALLUP
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Court of Bernalillo
TO CATCH HER TRAIN In the Probate
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Arch
Ray Thompson, a student aviaW. Thomas, Deceased.
tor at the university, look as a
Notice Is hereby given that the
Miss
to
passenger
Gallup yesterday
undersigned wns, on the fifth day
a westbound Of
Nancy Campbell,
October. 1922, duly appointed
traveler whose train deserted her Executor of the
estate of Arch W.
He took Thomas, deceased, by the Probate
here, yesterday morning.
off from university field at 11 court of Bernalillo
county, and
o'clock and expected to reach Gal having qualified as such Executor,
lup In time to catch No. 3 at 3:20 all nersons having claims against
o'clock. He had not returned from the estate f said decedent are
his flight late last night.
hereby notified and required to
Miss Campbell, who is a com present the same to tho underpanion to an elderly woman on signed In the manner end within
the train, was writing postal cards the time prescribed hv law.
in the news stand at the station
LEWIS D. CALDWELL,
when the first section of tho Cali
Executor,
fornia limited on which she was
Dated October S. 1922.
traveling pulled out and left hen
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
She did not believe that the second In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
section of the limited would perNew Mexico.
mit her to catch up with her com- Ir. County,
the Matter of the 2state of Marpanion at the next stop and ingaret E. McKenzle Ward, Dequired if there were an airplane ceased,
in the city. The services of Mr.
Notice is hereby given that the
Thompson were obtained and she undersigned was. on the nineteenth
started toward Gallup by air line dny of October, 1922, duly appoint- soon after lunch yesterday.
eu Administrator of the estate of
Miss Campbell had been a war Margaret E. McKenzie Ward, de
nurse and had done some previous ceased,
by the Probate court of

She was bound
flying overseas.
for Los Angeles where she will be
a companion to the wealthy woman with whom she Is now traveling. It was not learned where the
two travelers came from.
It was expected that Mr. Thompson , would return to Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon if he met with
no accident on the trip. It wns
also possible that he would return
last night, since he had made many
moonlight trips by night.

Bernalillo county, and having Qual
ified as such Administrator all
persons having claims against the
estate of said decedent are herebj
notified and required to present
the same to the undersigned in the
manner and within the time de
scribed by law.
H. II. ACKERSON,

Administrator.

Dated October 2J. 1922,

w
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER THIRD.
Leafn the Power of Your Dollar. Spend It at the Golden Rule.
Greatest Values on Earth. "Make Us Prove It!"
$1.50 STAMPED

GOWNS

200 stamped on very fine quality
nainsook, all ready made, ready

New Bungalow

HUCK TOWELS

Best quality Percales
and a good assortment
of patterns.

(J-

for embroidering--

-j

J)J.

Each

TRACK DYNAMITED.
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 2. A section of the track of the Frisco system between here and Marshfleld
was dynamited Inst right. A large
force of deputies ore being rushed
to the scene.

i:
&. Myers

Tobi
mpnria- mnllhr
JUUUIJ,
I

Rnllm Dutch. Japanese. Tulips.
I or
fall
Daffodils.
Hyacinths,
pluming. Ives, Phono 732. Adv.

--

JERSEY SILK VESTING

Regular $1.85 quality, white only d i
fancy drop stitch effect. Yard. .tJL
--

Each $1.00
MERCERIZED

PATTERN CLOTHS

Good quality damask, size 58x58;
hemmed ready for use.
Q-- i

fl

Each
$1.50 FANCY GIRDLES

Patent leather, metal and wood bead
all colors.

combinations,
Each

fl--

25c BATH TOWELS

f

tDl

Bleached, hemmed ends, good
Five for
weight.

MISSES' FINE RIBBED
HOSE

Regular 25c line, black and
cordovan; all sizes.
; .
Five pair
.J) X

$1

KAYSER SILK GLOVES
White, black and mastic, double
tips; all sizes. Pair

$1

MEN'S WOVEN BORDER
HANDKERCHIEFS

MEN'S LISLE HOSE
Mercerized Lisle Hose, black
and cordovan; all sizes, 3 pair. . tj) A
NEW FALL DRESS GINGHAMS
Good color combinations in
stripes, checks and plaids. 6 yds,

$1

Good fine quality, narrow hem with
white woven border.
(JSix for
tpJL
2,000 HANDKERCHIEFS
Women's pure Linen Handkerchiefs
in white with embroidered comers;
J
also plain hem in sport colors.
Five for

tl

PERCALES
Good quality for house dresses,
aprons, etc., light grounds, figures,
J
spots and stripes.
(I--

Eight yards
$1.50 WOMEN'S UNION SUITS
Winter Union Suits; high neck, long
sleeves, low neck no sleeves, and
Dutch neck short sleeves; also
broken lines of children's
J) JL
underwear. Suit

2,000 YARDS JAPANESE
Regular 35c line; all new
shades. Four yards

CREPE

..1

LACE VESTEE AND COLLAR SETS

Regular $1.50 line,
round and straight'
collar effects, collar and vestee
trimmed with hand
made
Each

lace.

D1

NEW BAR. PINS
Assorted sizes, Rhinestone

setting.

Each

$1

.

New Fall Outings

$1.95 FELT SPORT HATS
Picot edge, cushion brim, in tango,

Copenhagen and red; self
Each

Q--

trimmed.

...tp--

j
L

,

DTTTT ON CANADIAN CEMENT.

Washington, Nov. 2. Collectors
of customs were Instructed today
by the treasury to assess duty on
cement Imported from Canada at
the rate of 8 cents per 100 pounda
under the provisions of tho new
tariff act.

Limit one dozen to a customer; plain
d J
white, good quality huck.
One dozen
ipA

Aprons

Good heavy quality in

'

"that

Use raisins to make plain
foods more attractive and you
can save food bills.
Add the raisin's zest to your
rice pudding and bread pudding.
Serve raisins stewed with oatmeal to win little folks.

change of program unnn tho part
of the republican party there will
be a formidable third pc.rty move-

fifty-"cven-

?

plain foods better
and you'll save

Will
Organization
or political situation
Sweep Country in 1924 ggrat)hlcal
necessitated or justified the conUnless There Is a Com- sideration of this matter, but aside
from anv personal outlook I think
plete Change of Program that unless there Is a complete

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 2. United
States Senator William E. Borah
of Idaho, while In this city, en
route to Idaho points for a campaign speech, declared he hopes
the republican
party will bring
about a change in the econom':
conditions of the country. He said
if tlie republican party does not,
another party will,
"What littlo influence I have Is
being exerted In that direction,"
said Senator Borah, expressing his
hope that the republican party will
bring about a change. He said a
third party will sweep the country

Maki

.

BUFFALOES

Ivlade by Liggett

j

Y

COUNTS

iY

and dark patterns; splendid for
night gowns, petticoats,
light

etc.

HichlandPharmacy
PHONE

30

65c WOMEN'S FIBER HOSE
In cordovan only; all sizes.
Two pair

-

.-

.$1

Five Yards

SHOES

$1.00

Women's, misses' and children's
bhoes and Strap Pumps,
broken sizes. Each pair.

$1

NO REFUNDS, PHONE ORDERS OR EXCHANGES.

MICHIGAN TEAM LOOMS AS PROBABLE CONFERENCE WINNER

S. TACKLES

.

MEET

01

SEASON

OP THE

X

w

a. j'iaI

'41

Game With Roswell High
Tomorrow Likely to Set-ti- e
State High School
'
Football Title.,
A'lbuquerque find Roswell HiBh
will meet tomorrow on the Hoswell
field in a game that is expected
to have an important bearing
upon the high school football
championship of the Htate.
Albuquerque HiRh school football
team will leave for Roswell thia
morning at G o'clock starting from
in front of the Y. M. C. A. The boys
will make the trip in cars, stopping at Vaughn for dinner. There
will be IS men in the bunch, and
school's)
they represent the High
best. Only one regular will be out
of the lineup.
Roybal, the star
fullback for the locals, has been
out of the game for the last two
weeks suffering from a sprained
back, and will be unable to make
the trip. However. Tomet and Faw
are showing up well at that position, and the lineup will not be
weakened greatly.
The local boys will average about
152 pounds in the tame Saturday,
while reports have it that Roswell
boys overage around ICO pounds.
This differences probably comes in
the backflelds, as t: e Albuquerque
back men are rather light. Both
teams are On their toes for this
game, and neither team has been
scored on this fall so far, so this
fracas will probably be one of the
best played in the state this year
in high school circles.
Several carloads or rooters are
planning to make the long pilgrimage to Roswell to see Albuquerque play.
Those who will go are as follows:
Oreighton Foraker, AVilbur Wilson,
Owen Marron, Orville Moore, Fred
Ward, Hearst Coen, Glen Holcomb,
Malcolm Long, Nathan Glassman
Paul Faw, Hugo Ciiomi, Eugene
Frank
Renfro,
Tome!, Charles
Donelll, Herbert Smith, Frank
Stortz, Carl Allen, Charles Bryce.

LAND OFFICE IS
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Works Out on
Field,
Chicago,
Stagg
Then Leaves for the East
for a Game Saturday.
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Chicago, Nov. 2. After a stiff
two hour practice on Stagg Field,
the University of Nebraska football
eleven left tonight for Syracuse,
N. Y., to meet Syracuse on the
That afternoon the dead woman
Twenty-fiv- e
Suturday.
gridiron
visited her home and said she
In
were
in
the
charge
party
would come back later. Philadelplayers
of Coach Dawson. It is planned phia Bulletin.

!1

OTnv)'

Democratic advertisements say:
He would eliminate the. useless
jobs which eat money and give
no strength to the state.

i

Uiree outstanding stars in action. Left .nd Kirk receiving a forward pass, at left, Halfback
forward pasa.
Kipke punting, and Right end and captain, Goebel, hurling
threat that Coach Yost is ready over Illinois, looms np all the
Michigan's two overwhelming
victories In the only two conferto capture the Western Confermore Important in view if the
ence games it has played todate
ence title this season "fter sevfact that Illinois stacked up at
and its feat to holdi.ii both operal lean years. Michigan's latthe start of the season aa ore of
scoreless
stand
oat
to
24
est
as a
0 victory
ponents
the strongest teams.
triumph, the

Michigan'

CORNERSTONE OF NEW
TEMPLE
METHODIST
TO BE LAID SUNDAY

iness district. The ceremonies will
take place Sunday.
The new building will, it Is said,
be the largest church edifice in tho
world. H will cover approximate-l- y
a quarter block, bo 21 stories in
height and surmounted by a tower,
the whole extending skyward 400
cross on
feet, with a revolving
top.
,
The First Methodist church traces its history back to 1831 when
the first society wak. rormod with
four members.

$65,000

'
1

mw

W yitwfMi

BENTLEY

Mr. Hinkle has failed to name
one job he would eliminate, or
to show any specific expense or
appropriation he would reduce;

COST OF
TO GIANTS

Chicago, Nov. 2. Baseball Commissioner Iandis announced today
that Pitcher Jack Bentley, of the
Baltimore club cost the New York
Giants $65,000 in cold cash and
three players to bo delivered on or
before next March 20. In the
event tho players are not satisfactory they are to be returned to the
Baltimore club by April 5, and In
lieu of them the minor league clubs
Is to receive $2,500 for each man,
making the total amount of money involved $72,500.

f4

6

,

4

Democratic headquarters finally issued a statement for him
wherein they say

.VjW

Mr. Hinkle will use state officials to force reduction of coun-

4
V

Blunt

hi

Jiaiwiii-Biywiiij-

BUT

IN CASH AND

3 PLAYERS

2.
Nov.
Bishop
Chicago,
Thompson Nicholson of the Chicago Are of the Methodist Episcopal church and Brigadier General
Charles O. Dawes, retired, former
director of the national budget, will
be principal speakers nt the laying of the cornerstone of tho new
of
Western
$4,000,000
temple
give some of tho uses
Methodism, which tho First Meth- of "Willie,
the bones." "To keep our
odist church of Chicago is eroding
in, and to protect tho brain
at Clark and Washington streets, and other
cavities."
In an Overin the heart of tho down town bus
ton,. Neb., Schoolroom.

4

tTy.

"yTTfTI

ItfjjM

(fn

Oltuj Jar)

Senator
2 for 25c

2 for 25c

2.

four-fifth-

to stop off in Niagara Falls tomorrow for a light workout.
The
cornhuskers, who have
scored 153 points to their opponents' 1 thus far this season, were
upset by the statement of Steve
O'Kourke, coach of St. Louis university, who, after watching Nebraska defeat Missouri 48 to 0,
said:
"Nebraska is so good it culd
play Harvard Thursday, Yale Friday, and Centre Saturday and win
all three games."
"We certainly ar not in thai
"It's
class," said Coach Dawson.
a bad thing to have an idea like
that get into our flayers' heads.
It would be better to wait until
after tho close of the season before telling them how good they
are."
Coach Dawson expects that the
annual Thanksgiving
day game
with Notre Dame will bo the biggest game on Nebraska's

-

1

nr'fP-.-

The close of
the state land office apportionment year Is October 1, and on the
laBt day of the month the accounts
had been closed and final transfers
made. For the year ending October 1, 1922, the land office has
turned into the etate treasury for
the common schools ani other in
stitutions the sum of $99u, 203.98
;ind in addition to that, will turt
in todav the collections for Octo
ber which exceed 1220,000, ft new
record for monthly recelpia.
The books of the land office also
show a new record in expanse, of
handling the business, the cost being 0.037 per cent, which is the
lowest ever reported. The sum
available for use by the officials
of the land office for the year just
closed was $183,211.44, and the office turned back into the treasor
ury the sum ofs $151,372.77,
of the total
more than
sum available for iht year. The
total expenses for the year went
to about $36,000, and the amount
turned back could have been expended in any way the officials of
the state land office desired.
This is said to be not only the
and the
record for collections
economical handling of the business for the state, but for the
world, so far as pu5lic land hanIt is considdling is concerned.
ered a remarkable showing because the year was marked by disaster to the livestock business and
much extra work was thrown upon
the state land office. The reduction in the annual land lease payments
required an immense
amount of work, which was, however, handled
by the regular
force.

SYRACUSE

Nebraska

Sorrlal to The Jnnrnal

Santa Fo, Nov.
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Magnolia
15c

Qrande
3 for 50c
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ty taxes,
Which means

That Mr. Hinkle will use his

The Quality CigaA
Since 1896

swffw

111
Mn I

TKe aroma allures. The

JPIP8

mm I

flavor assures, a keener
,

delight for smoke epicures.

ficials,

Get next to this blend

Because he believes they are incompetent to judge of their own
needs and their own ability to
pay their school and county
taxes.

of.finest Java leaf
wrapper and Vuelta
Abajo, Havana filler.
CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
U. S. A.
MANUFACTURERS,

Remember It's

Wc are the largest manufacturers of Felt Hats
West of the Allegheny Mountains. Because of

TO DEALERS

If

Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany be-

Imported

our tremendous output we arc enabled to give
you unusual values.
Thoroughbred hats and Worth hats represent a
sincere effort to give the utmost in Style and
Quality, at the lowest possible price.

Occasionally you hear of somebody who is said to have killed
himself by overwork, but there Is
no danger of its becoming a favorite form of suicide.

power as governor, if elected,
through his appointments
To deprive the people of New
Mexico of the power to regulate
their local affairs, schools, roads
and county administration by
their local school and county of-

lieved that the people were unfit
to govern.

Java Wrapper

And, so does Hinkle.

both Thoroughbred

hiu ud Worth hits
are not iolfl in your
locality, a.ilt ut about
our unusual dealer

ana uloavv ctotazJ&Lcr

propoaition.

roads, your municipal affairs to
Santa Fe political appointees;

SAINT L0UIS.U.SA.

Largest Mamfadurert

THOROUGHBRED KAT5

If you want to surrender the
control of your schools, your

'

if

Fell HeUi West

if the Allegheny Mountains

Then vote for Hinkle.
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'
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On Sale at
B. MARCUS

AND
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For by so doing you will answer
the question,

Where
Will

Hmkle
Gut?'

AST.

I
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Theatera Today

I
I

Five

at the Pastime his ballot

In person, the board; of
"lections ruled today, denying' h'.s
permission to vota by
request
'If ATE," NEW METRO FILM.
voter
mail under tho absentee
IS A STIRRING DRAMA; SI
'
PICTURE AT THE LYRIC law.

repeated today
theater.

fr

1

"B" Theater The big and main
attraction at the "Id" today is the
Playgoers' picture, "The Woman

The Maxwell Karger production
Who Came Back," and it is a good for Metro of Wadsworth Camp's
one; also presenting the
"Hate," adapted to the screen by
comedy, "Matinee Idols."
June Mathis, is announced by the
Lyric Theater "Hate," the new Lyric theater for a run of two
Metro picture, with Alice Luke and days, commencing today.
Alice
Conrad Nagel as the leading stars. Ijike Is the star. She plays the
Is at the Lyric today; also showing role
of a pretty little show girl
l
Mary," a
who becomes involved in a murcomedy.
der mystery wherein one of her
Her
admirers is
accused.
Pastime Theater Repenting to- fight to save falsely
his life and the roday "Grandma's Boy," with Harold mance which conies to her through
Lloyd as his own leading star, as- her struggle makes a story full of
sisted by a nice list of film stars; suspense
from first reel to last.
also repeating the Interesting adThe role of "Babe" Lennox Is
ded attractions.
said to give Miss lake the greatest
opportunity of her career as a star,
LOVE'S REGENERATION IN
an opportunity of which she takes
THE WOMAN WHO CAME HACK ; every advantage.
THEA1ER
LYRIC
AT
NOW
In the cast is Conrad Nagel, who
plays tho part of a prosecuting at- "Some day you'll want some one torney.
and
Harry Northrup,
you can depend on. You will be Charles Clary and John luce.
You'll
life.
sick of your butterfly
accept me then you won't be able
j
CAN'T VOTE BY MAIL.
to say 'no'!" With these words 'New York, Nov. 2. If John T).
David Standlsll left Sonia, the girl Rockefeller, Jr., wants to vote next
loved
ho had always
the girl
he must como back from
around whom he had built all his Tuesday,
the Battle Creek sanitarium at:
dreams and pinned all his faith.
which ho has been staying and cast
All his life he had fought for the
fine and big things he wunted. All
her life she had been petted and
spoiled, but beneath her wilfulness
was a finer self that David had
seen and knew would some duy
domirmte her..
NIGHT
Sonia is "Tho Woman Who Came
A'AVSAU 111 W J "MS
Back," the fascinating heroine of f)m
tho Playgoers feuture showing today and tomorrow at the "B"
OOK'MUMNICO.CUICAOO.Uf
theater. It is an adaptation of VMTI fOt rktl 1YI CAftt and
Stephen Kenna's "Sonlu," and is
said to be a tremendously powerful and gripping love story.
two-pa-

A STENOGRAPHER'S

I

EArawHOMEDROBLEM5
,

BV JAXE PHELPS
I am a
Is it all right
to go with more than one fellow
oven If one Is keeping steady com
pany but is not engaged?
Doar Mrs. Thompson:

MOVING 1AV.
Chiipter 40.
On Saturday the girls loft Mrs.
A corner expressman
Thompson.

curried their trunks, una the things
Mrs. Thompson hud given them.
The things troni Cora's mother had
n
arrived the day before, and
had curried them up to the
Hat. In addition to the drop leat
table and the chest of drawers,
there were two chairs, covered
with black haircloth, a small sowing table, and wonder of wonderis!
a tour poster bed. fortunately for
the size of their room, a single bed.
All that afternoon the girls
worked to get ready lor the night.
One iron bed they now would not
need, Uugun took it from them.
".My Aiissis was a scolditi' me
about the children Bleepin' so close.
I'll take this bed and thank you!"
As he paid them exactly what It
hud cost them, Oladys said they
should have been the ones to say
"thank you."
They put up the beds, the lounge
also had to be in the bedroom until
they were sure the floor was dry.
The little sitting room was very
attractive with the cheap but dainty paper they had selected, the
woodwork, the
freshly painted
shining floor.
"It's perfectly lovely without any
furniture!" Nellie declared. They
made tea on the stove, which really
was now as good as new, and
talked of their nev home. They
would put up the drop leaf table
in the sitting room, now that Mrs.
kitThompson had given them the
chen table.
"When we have company we
ent in there!" Nellie said. Thon:
"When we're all fixed let's have
a party!"
"A housewarmlng? ' Cora asked.
"I don't care what you call it.
hut let's have Hilda, and Iottie,
that
and William, and that fellow
in
takes Gladys to the movies once
her
take
a while. Maybe he'll to our
party
if we ask him
and oh, wouldn't It be fun?'
"I don't think wo can afford
parties," Cora said. to
spend very
"I don't mean
much. But we could make tea or
some little
coffee, and I'd makeMiss
Carters
cakes, a woman at
made
gave me the receipt. They're
so
are
lovely,
out of oatmeal, and
we could
crispy and nice. Then
Do let s
play games or something.
do it, girls!"
Du-ga-

i

11

er

X

"All right! If you will be satisfied with coffee and those cakes,"
Cora said. It was hard to refuse
Nellie, she was so enthusiastic, and
always willing to do more than her
share. "But not until we are really
settled.
It will take us a week
Then we will have to
anyway.
count chairs "
Nellie
ii.a imTo-- i''
iv
broke in, "1 won't start that book
case until after tne party.
It was 9 o'clock when they had
their beds readjj, and they were
glad enough to crawl in.
r!,I .r,'t tnlnrl if WB WOrU
getting settled on Sunday," Nellie
said as she yawned sieepuy.
ji
knows we don't have any other
time."
The girls slept lato Sunday in
spite of their anxiety to Eet to
work. There were the cupboards
to be cleaned, the few dishes they
had bought to put away, the meala
to get, and if the floor was dry
living room
they found it was-the

arrange.
It was really surprising how well
It looked.
Gladys had a Roman
striped drape she used to conceal
her trunk; this they threw ovn
to

the old couch. The dropleaf table,
and the quaint little sewing table,
gave quito an air to the room. They
found among their possession
some pieces of cheap lace, and
hair
they made tidies for thea two neck
cloth chairs. Cora had gay
scarf, she had never worn, and she
threw It lengthwiso across the
ardropleaf table. Then thy and
ranged a few of their boo'is
magazines upon it.
"When we get that lamp with
shade you talk
d
the
about, Gladys, we shall be swell,
Nellie said as she surveyed the
room.
the
"It docs need something In mocenter," Cora smiled, a lew Nelments afterward they missed
lie. But she soon came in, U hunch
of flowers In her hand.
"Bought them of that cripple on
the corner, cost five cents," she
laconically explained, as she placed
them in a glass, then on the table.
That's that!"
"There!
"How lovely they make the
room
whole
look,' Gladys paid.
"You think of everything, Nellie.
Be careful, you'll wear your brain
out."
I've got brains
"No clanger!
enough if thev were trained."
Tomorrow Nellie's First Party.

ByMBS MORTON
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twenty-on-
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GOOD-LOOKIN-

I think the young man likes
you or ' he would not have come
back.
It Is impossible to Bay whether
or not you will win the young
man's love. For you to try to do so
would be metre than foolish and in
your effort you would make him
dislike ynu. Try to regard him as
a good frteml and not a sweetheart.
If ho wants- to go with other girls,
Yes,

liko kasha cloth, but also charmingly soft and pliable. This material, in a soft gray, with black
silk braid, are the smart elements
in the distinctly Individual frock
illustrated in today's sketch.
Gray, by the way, follows close
behind brown in the smart color of
the season, and presents a varied
range of subtle shades, such as kit
fox, mole, and cinder.

make no opposition and do not
mention tho matter ro him. Do not,
however, give up other young men
friends, because it Is no more right
for him to have girl friends besides you than for you to have boy
friends.
Anyway at your age It
would not be wise for you to go
exclusively with each other.
The fact that you do not live In
the same town should make no
In your friendship,
difference
or,
"love affair," which you choose to
call it.

tVia

Viflft

la Bn little

that it has scarcely any bleaching
eitect. it neips to remove tne

mil

,lrrin-

of alcoholic cantharldes,
cnllHipnm
tln'tnrft

tt

dram; tincture of nux
vomica, two drams; cocoa oil,
three quarters of an ounce; alcoounces.
hol, two and
Shake before using.
Massage nightly into the scalp
with the finger tips.
Excessively oily hair Is the
nf ji rtisnnstpft rmulittnn nf the
scalp, that Is. sometimes serious.
as it makes the glands enlarge and
throw oi'C exudations too rapid- lv
Thiy tmnlilu ly unurttlv cruised
by an unhealthy condition of the
system, and is difficult to control,
except by internal treatment.
ti'nr iiixfu'iicp n ru.rsnn nr afflict
ed, who suffers from indigestion
or otner internal
anments, musi
give her body proper nourishment,
n
tn hrinc it tn cnmnnrntivelv nor
mal state before local applications
.
will be euecllve.
one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

lt

mm L7

mh

fCEEP'YOUR

:lean clear

Sandabs,

Baracuda,
30c pound.
Yellow Tails,
20c pound.
Sea Bass,
30c pound.
.

era

To Arovt, Thnnnla a rnnlrtpYlfr nf
Belen for the past 20 years, died
at ner nome mere yesieruuy. cub
was (i9 years old, and was born in
She camo to
Arolsen, Germany.
this country in J !) 0 1 .
She is survived by one daughter
Mr. and Mrs.
and '
George II. Seis, and three grand- vi
cnilciren; August jj.
'Mrs. Frank Brown oftSan
A?neS
PnHf
find
Mrs.
liornnrdinn
Averyt of Isleta. Funeral services
will be held from r rencn s cnapei
at 4 o ciocic wun
this anernoon
Tcf
Tv"nttdian
nf f irln tine.
lf.if
Burial will be in the family plot.

HAROLD LLOYD AND HIS
"GRANDMA'S HOY" WINNING
PRAISES AT THE PASTIME

e,

A

"The proof of tho pudding Is in
the eating."
"Grandma's Boy" had its world's
premiere at the Symphony theater.
In Los Angeles, and the picture
critics of tho newspapers there
were unanimous In declaring that
this Associated Exhibitors feature
is a
They devoted
to It much more than the amount
of space usually given the review
of even a
by a
universally-populas ar, but not a
r
single reviewer had one word ot
adverse criticism to offer or n
single suggestion for a change In
any detail o: the production.
Having seen this offering, the
critics were in entire agreement,
too, in hailing Harold Lloyd as it
far greater artist than he had evei
revealed himself hitherto.
They
had long regarded him as a sure
fire winner, with very few if an
peers as a comedian, but they de
clared now that in his first com
edy of feature length he had risen
to heights never before attained.
This great picture. "Grandma's-Boy,with Harold Lloyd, is beln;'
world-beate-

WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
TALK BUSINESS TODAY

EYES!
health1

Cuticura Talcum
is

Fragrant and'

Very Healthful

Sample free nf Cuticura Laboratories,
X, Maiden, Maui. 2.:c everywhere.

Fisli Today

30c pound.

Rock Cod,
25c pound.
Stneltz,
30c pound.

g$&

GRANDMOTHER OF A. G.
SEIS DEAD AT BELEN

Tndnv la business dav at the
The regular 3
Woman's club.
o'clock session will he preceeaeo
diby a meeting of the board of folrectors nt 2:15 o'clock and
lowed by a social hour during
which refreshments will be served.
A report of the entertainment of
If one the state federation will be made.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
puts the juice of half a lemon In
water to rinse the hair, does it A suburban dairy boasts that Its
mnko it more light In color? Also milking Is done by machinery.
what is a good remedy for oily Presume tho machinery has a handle that goes up and down. PhilWONDER.
hair?
The Juice of half a lemon in wa- - adelphia Inquirer.

60 WOMEN WORKERS
or diced LOCAL MUSICIANS TO
Ing, then a layer of sliced
HINT.
chillAT
IN ATTENDANCE
potatoes (boiled in skins and then
Ureakfast.
PRESENT PROGRAM IN
ed), a layer of beets, sliced,
Fruit In Season
RALLY
with
REPUBLICAN
mixed
or
spinach
beans
peas
Cider
-Rice Pancakes Served with
SANTA FE TOMORROW
dressing. Cover all with hopped
and Sugar Sauce or Syrup
Any cooked
eggs.
boiled
More than 60 republican women
Milk
hard
Coffee
Toast
prec
Three automobiles full of local
attended a final
vegetables that are left frominto
Iunclioon.
a musicians and entertainers will workers
made
be
may
meals
vious
tion
Salad
meeting at tho headquarters
Mixed Vegetable
dish.
leave here tomorrow for Santa Fe last night to obtain instructions for
tempting and wholesome
Sour Milk Corn Cake
Corn and Peppers Cut bacon where they will give a benefit con- work at the polling places on elec
Cocoa
Honey
and
slices)
nieces
(two
cert
tomorrow evening at tho new tion daty. Mrs. Margaret Medler,
in
small
up
Dinner.
six
Baked Potatoes brown, add corn sliced from Salt state museum auditorium for the county chairwoman, presided over
Ham Loaf
ears and two chopped peppers.
Frances E. Willard school for girls. the meeting.
Brazed Corn" and Peppers
and pepper to taste. Put a lid on Miss Estelle Valck of this city is
Tho state laws regarding elecSliced Pears
Cabbage Salad
corn steams as arranging the program.
so
the
that
skillet
tions and how to conduct them
Gingerbread
well as browns; turn several times
The violinists of the party are were cocplained to the women by
and serve while very hot.
Miss
Adclia Elder, Miss Niles Donald Wilson.
He
explained
Today's Recipes.
Strumquist, Edward Bierman, Max- the procedure at the polls and how
Rice Pancakes Beat up an egg.
SUGGESTIONS.
well Merritt and Dana Todd. Miss to handle the voters on election
add one cup cooked rice and one l'Sc-- for IIome-niacl'- 3
Jams and Helen
Gurule will be tne piano
day. John Venable spoke on the
cup of sour milk. Then put toJellies.
Miss .'lorenco Samcampaign methods of the opposigether and ndd one cup flour, teaA class in home economics turnuels will give some vocal solos and
culling the arguments against
tablespoon soda,
ed In the following list of cooking Miss Aria Radley, dramatic reader, tion,
Hubbflillsm futile in the face of the
spoon salt and one teaspoon sugar. uses to which jams and Jollies will
give an elaborate cutting from fact that he had once been praised
In fall of year sweet cider and might be put:
Butterfly.'
by tho party now condemning him.
sugar makes h delightful change
substitute for "Madame
To occasionally
Mian Irene Burke, county school
The
entertainers will be greeted
from the customary syrup.
(Espebreakfast.
for
fruit
fresh
Ham Loaf Use leftovers of boil- cially strawberry Jam. grape fruit by the patronesses of the concert superintendent, spoke at some
of
and will be entertained later at a Iengtli upon the achievements
ed or roasted ham, grind two and and orange marmalade).
at the homo of Mrs L. her office during her term. She
cups ham, add a little
To make afternoon tea and reception
Prince.
Tho
Bradford
told
Sandoval
of
beaten
one
county
egg,
patronesses
removing
minced onion,
lunch box sandwiches.
Mesdames M. O. Mechem, L. schools from the Bernalillo county
cup cracker or bread
To eat with fresh cream cheese. are
N.
V.
of visiting remote distax
Bradford
F.
rolls,
Parker,
Prinoe,
crumbs, one cup milk, one teaspoon
or
cream
evapTo whip up with
of
tricts!, of saving the county $ 10,000
prepared mustard and a dash for
orated milk as a sauce for pudding B. Laughlln', C. O. Mardoff, Will
A.
on
bake
in
and
Mold
loaf
Reed
Prince,
Holloman, Paul
pepper.
transportation and of the
or ice cream.
F. Walter, Charles Doll, It. E. teachers' efforts in providing text
thirty or forty minutes In oven.
cake filling.
For
Bake potatoes at same time.
Sidney
Wilson, W. L. books for poor children.
With custards and milk pud- Twitchell, Frances
Mixed
Salad Place
Vegetable
Sever, J. O. Miller and Frank M. Well also addressed the
six sliced tomatoes on a platter dings.
Staplln.
For Invalids.

two-ree-

"Mlle-a-Minu-

soap, however, which is very important.
The following Is a tonic for oily

impossible to keep "steady hair:
Tincture

and to go with more
FKOM PARIS company"
than one young man. steady com
There is a bewildering variety of pany" means that neither party
new. woolen fabrics to choose from will go with anyone else. I do not
of such an arrangement
this season for the tailored frock approve
Unless a girl is engaged I consider
or wrap.
for the it wise for her to have the friend
Appropriate
dress which is to bo worn under a ship of different young men.
fur coat, or cloth wrap, are the
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am in
cashmere fabrics which have been
love with a young man twenty
so
new
and
in
many
developed
years old. We went together for
weaves.
about five months and all at once
There is the soft,
ho
coming but Sunday even
duvetime cashmere, for exam- ing quit
he came back. Do you tiunK
supple, he likes me?
ple, which is exquisitely
and the more severely finished
can win his
Please tell me ho
casavan cashmere which is more love as I think more iof him than
I
have ever
man
any other yotng
gone with, we insists on going
with other girls, but ho doesn't
want me to go with other boys.
Do you really think I can win his
love in the course of time
My folks think a lot of him and
he seems to think a lot of them.
My youngest brother likes him particularly. The young man and 1
do not live in the saino town. Do
you think it will make any difference in our love affair. I live
about twelve miles from here. He
has a machine and it doesn't take
him long to come and see me.
downy-surface-

tn finoa

tfvr

Boiled Lobsters,
50c pound.
Lynhaven Bay Oyster8.
New York Count Oysters.
Columbia River Salmon.
Chicken

Halibut.

Dopt

r.

super-producti-

I

MENU

QUESTION:
How can I serve a good mince pie at

pre-ele-

one-ha-

one-ha-

small

ANSWER:
The very lowest cost, the very least
amonnt of work and the very best mince
pies are all possible with

lf

None Such

lf

'

one-ha-

MINCEMEAT

lf

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

er

and cover with boiled salad dress- -

J

DIE STOCKINGS
SW EATER

IN

1
"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
coats stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, draperies, everything. Every package contains directions so simple any woman
can put new, rich) fadeless colors
Into her worn garments or draperies even if she has never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes
no other kind then your material will come out right, because
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not
to streak, spot, fade, or run.
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wool
or silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed goods. Adv.
RECOVERS

FROM
TISM.

To serve with fowl and meats.
To add (currant jelly) to game
gravy.
For fruit salads (jelly).
To serve on waffles and pancakes.
As a filling for omelet (Jelly).

three
Jam Frosting Cream
tablespoons of butter and one cup
Add half a
confectioners' sugar.
uit Jam and whip In
cup of any
enough more sugar to make It stiff
for spreading.
Spread on small
cun cakes or slices of fruit cake.
To flavor cakes: Try ground
as flavoring for a simple cake; the ground spice being
preferred by many in place of the
seeds.
When washing hair brushes:
Soak your hair brushes
when
washing them in ammonia water.
This will prevent the bristles from
coming out and hardens them.
A fter-Dinn-

Triclcs

er

Saturdays

25 lbs., $1.00

Imperial Laundry
Co.

Phones 147 and

14.

MERRELL-SOUL- E

COMPANY

SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Ife

different
Coffee Flavor
B

coffee flavor is dis-

furs

Quality furs
Modish Furs
at a saving always at

tinctive

different from
any you have ever known.

It is the result of years

RHEUMA-

Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
15 lbs., 75 Cents
Thursdays, Fridays and

t

distinctive

M-J--

"Had rheumatism five months
that would go from my left knee
'to my back. Tried many remedies without relief. Finally used
Foley Kidney Pills and In fifteen
days was entirely cured," writes
W. J. Oliver, Vldalia, Georgia.
Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
headache, dizziness and blurred
vision are symptoms of kidney
disorder.
'Foley Kidney Pills No. 86 Pencil Writes All Color.
quickly relieve kidney and blad- t When the performer states that hi
der trouble.
Sold everywhere.
lan make a borrowed pencil write an
Adv.,
to lor the lender chooses, his statement
will not be taken seriously. He merelj
miles, however, and asks that a cotoi
be chosen.
Suppose red is the desire
color.
The performer calmly write)
the word "red" on a slip of paper, and
thus proves his statement to be correct

TRY OUR WET
WASH

cost?

Coprrirnt, by Publio Ledsw Company

It will be Joyful news to British
residents in E,ypt that hereafter
the Egyptians will be free to take
an occasional pot-shat one another instead of as heretofore contheir
attention
fining
strictly to
Britons. Toronto Globe.
ot

MEDIUM BROWN HAIR
best of all after a Goldcu
Adv.

looks
o.

of coffee roasting, coffee

tasting, experience.
For flavor ask your
cerforM-J-B'TheQualit-

y

Coffee of America "
Gross, Kelly

85
Company
Wholesale Distributors

Albuquerque

Las Vegas

Santa Fe

and you will (ike Tree Tea

ELECTION RETURNS.
Reports of the national election will be received over the Morning Journal's special wire
Tuesday night, November 7. In addition to this
service, the Journal has arranged to receive reports from each county in Mew Mexico. A
stereopticon will flash the returns, both national
and state, upon a screen, on the east side of the
Journal building, for the information of the public. The first report will be flashed at 8 o'clock.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
T. D. Dcvenport. The Scripture lesI son was read by the president, Mrs.
After the devotional
Bradleyi
meeting, a social time was enjoyed
and the ladles worked on the quilt
IHss Alice Gregston entertained which they are muking for the bant
a number of her young friends
zaar. Although much was accoma party Saturday evening at the plished the quilt was not complethome of her parents in West lag- ed; then fore It was decided to hold
a called meeting at the church on
er; jOT). A delightful time was
Wednesday afternoon for work. A
Lunch
wiis
games.
playing
dainty lui; iron was served. Those
Mesdames Bradley,
served. Those present were: Misses present vi'
Carmen Jacobs, Cecil Jurolw, Alum .Mansfield, Woodman. Losey Piatt,
Dodson, AnKie Hooper. Kthcl King Oumpsten, 0. G. Mason, Floto, Van
and Alice Urcgston, Messrs. Cecil Aisdol, Walton, Sam McKinstry,
and Carl linbinson, Alton Kobort-eo- Hutchinson, Pardee, C. II. Wheel-oc- k
Krnest Dodson and 11. lmdson.
of tilelns, N. M.j Powell,
Miss
Delia Crissler and
The Felix Ranch, the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. James Williamson, Messrs. Clark andDevenport.
Satwas the scene of a merry party
Mrs. Bradley, who teaches a
class of girls nt the Presbyterian
urday evening when the Misses
Mary and (Han Williamson enter- Sunday school, entertained the girls
tained as their guests all of the and their guests at a Hallowe'en
house
Hagerman high school pupils. A party on Friday evening. The
bounteous luncheon was served.
was gaily decorated with Hallowe'who
folks
Hallowe'en
the
and
games
en
emblems
Hagerman
Among
attended the Woman's Missionary were played. Pumpkin pin with
society district convention, which whipped cream, doughnuts and
was held at Artesia Thursday, were cocoa were served to the 18 guests.
Mesdames Bert Bailey, C. W. CurRev. Nance, superintendent of
ry, Harry Cowan, C. O. How, Kliza Sunday school work for New MexFloto, Phillips, McKinstry, Flora ico, held a meeting for the superWest, Robert Shaw; Misa Esther intendent and teacherR of the
James, the Rev. and Mrs. John S. Methodist Sunday school on MonRice and children, Mr. and Mrs. E. day evening.
A. Paddock, Messrs. Foster Shaw
An interesting game of basketand James McKinstry. The dele- ball was played here Saturday
gate from the Hagerman society, when the Hagerman boys' basketMrs. T. McKinstry, led the 9:u0 ball team met the Hope boys' team,
A The home team won.
o'clock devotional
meeting.
luncheon was served to the
Mr. and Mrs. Mark of Roswell
reguests, i.l.s. McKinstry
spent Friday at the home of Mr.
of
mained for a visit nt the home
and Mrs. W. J. Alter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bryant,
There was much excitement last
Little Dick Davlsson, Jr., the son Friday evening when it was learned
of Dick Davisson passed away a that the Hagerman cotton gin was
few days ago at the home of rela- the scene of a fire. The fire detives in Texas. The body was partment was called and the blaze
brought hack to Roswell and laid was soon extinguished. Little damto rest beside that of his mother, age was done except to the cotton
the late Mrs. Francis Bailey Davis-so- which was being ginne-- at the
The parents were both well time. The fire seemed to have its
known nt Hagerman.
origin in the cotton, which beJim King left Saturday night for longed to a Roswell cotton grower
"Wichita, Kans., where he went to who had come here on account of
market cattle from the King ranch the Roswell gin being stopped for
across the Pecos.
repairs following a fire.
Charles Michelet has been assistMr. and Mrs. B. F. Gehman and
Lumber
the
company
at
their guests. Mr. nnd Mrs. Dollison
Kemp
ing
this week.
of Kansas City, motored to the BotW. B. Trueblood left Monday tomless Lakes east of Roswell
night for Portales, where he will Thursday nnd spent the day sightattend to business matters. He and seeing.
his son Harry Trueblood have been
Mrs. Jack Cassabone and Mrs.
buying cotton here for the past two Pete Cassabone of Hope are guests
weeks. Harry Trueblood will re- at the home of their parents, Mr.
main here for some time.
and Mrs. Jnqups Michelet, this
The Rev. J. C. Jones, presiding week.
elder for the Roswell district, held
The pupils of the fifth and
the first quarterly conference here fourth grades, taught by Misa MaSaturday evening. Rev. Jones also bel Cowan, enjoyed a Hallowe'en
preached at th Methodist church, party on Tuesday afternoon. Cookies, doughnuts and marshmallows
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy West of Lake were served. The fourth grade was
Arthur spent the week end with the guests of the fifth on account
the home folks at Hagerman.
of having better deportment grades
Alva Curry left Sunday night for during the month.
State College, where he will attend
Mr. Mummerly, who has been
school.
ns manager of the Hageracting
Mrs. Fred O'Dell and son Roy, man Cotton gin, got an Injury to
auwho have been spending the
his arm several days ago and Is
tumn in California with Mrs. now suffering from a serious case
O'Dell's son, Guy, came in Mpnday of Infection. He has been taken to
morning, having made the trip by St. Mary's Hospital at Roswell.
auto.
The Hagerman orchestra went to
The Presbyterian Ladles' Aid so- Artesia Tuesday to play for the
Wedneson
was
entertained
Hallowe'en dance.
ciety
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
A. F. Clark, the hostess being Mrs.
Journal Want Ads Bring ResuMs

HAGERMAN

I

HOT SPRINGS

Sim-me-

HOPE

FORT BAYARD
l

1

Miss Thelma Cage, daughter of
The ladles of the Dietetics staff
Gage, was in Hope Monday.
gave a Hallowe'en Masquerade ball Hugh
She Is now making her home with
Monday evening in the Nurses' Red her uncle In Deming.
Cross house to the personnel of the
Rev. Z. B. Moon preached at the
post. Among the most striking cos- Methodist church Sunday, the first
tumes were rcpresentatilns of East time since his return from confer
Mr. Moon has Just
Side clothing salesmen, Tlerrette ence. Rev.
closed a succeeding meeting at
and Pierrot, the shlek, a farm rat, Loving, N. Mex.
Mrs. Frank Teel has moved from
cowboys, Chinese, Persians, ladles
of the Harem, Ku Klux Klan, In- the ranch to her town house for
dian maidens, Indians, and many better school facilities for her chilother costumes. Miss Gritzmarker dren.
won the prize for ladles in her repMr. and Mrs. Howell Hamlll of
resentation of "The Farm Rat," Roswell spent the week end with
as
and Mr. Boyd
the East Slder Mrs. Hamill's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
won the gentlemen's prize. In the Hilary White.
Dr. Homer Powers left Monday
receiving line were the following
members of the dietetics staff: for his home in Rar.kin, Texas, afMisses Doris Pammel, Gertrude ter spending several days in atMllliken, Mary Fnris, Dorothy Bel- tendance upon his grandson, Lou
knap, MaTle Lund. Madge Jewell, Patrick Fletcher, who is ill with
Majorle Niles, Nannie Hocker, scarlet fever.
(
Bertha Moyers nnd Mrs. Bertha
Mrs. Jack Powers and children
Bossard. The hall was decorated In left Sunday for Ft. Stockton, Texas,
orange and black In honor of Hal- where they will visit before Joining
lowe'en, and apples were bobbed Mr. Powers In Tampico, Mexico,
for, and all the other Hallowe'en
Doe Jernlgan has returned from
tricks and mysticisms indulged In. Chihuahutf, Mexico, where he eo- dewas
There
also dancing aijd
pasturage for his cattle.
LP'S
lightful refreshments.
"Gibson returned Friday
Mrs. Bertha Bossard and Miss from Mexico where he has been
Dorothy Belknap have resigned securing pasturage for the cattle
from the Dietetics' unit and will owned by the War Finance board.
leave for their homes in Wisconsin
Raymond Jones Is visiting home
within ten days.
folks this week. He is employed
Among the local Shrlners visiting of the Edward Watts ranch.
the Shrine ceremonies in El Paso
last week were Messrs. It. B.
Layman,' Boerker and Dr,
A. F. Seldler.
Miss Katherlne Usher, a nurse,
has been transferred to Camp
Kearney, San Diego. Miss Usher
A pleasant party was that on
has been at Fort Bayard two years
Friday evening when Mrs. Walter
and was second in the American Medley
delightfully entertained the
Legion popularity contest held in members of her Sunday echool
October.
class with a Hallowe'en party. The
The family of Dr. A. P. Denby,
rooms of the Medley homo
a recent arrival at the Post, ar spacious
nrnra iaatcttlv iainpniorl fni.
rived this week from Greenevllle, , occasion with witcheg, black cats,
I
St L..
n n
inptr.n' lonlnrna at n Af
Among the members of the mod
hour the little guests began
leal staff attending the Shrine cere pointed
to arrive disguised in Hallowe en
monies in El Paso last week were: attire.
The hours from 7 to 9 were
Drs. Fennell, Shamaskln, May and thoroughly enjoyed by tha youngSchroeder:
Mrs. Medley served fruit
sters.
Misses Pammel, Cflulson, Trus- - punch, cake, popcorn
and candy to
the
were
De
Bleum
and
sell,
Lancey
her little guests, numbering about
hostess at a Hallowe'en party Tues- twenty-fivday evening at their outing cottage,
The ladles of the Episcopal
Buena Suerta, In Plnos Altos.
entertained their friends with
Howard K. Blinkey returned this aguild
even
ball on
masquerade
week to his home in Denver, Tenn. ing at the Barrowdale Friday
hall.
Miss Ida Hlrsch, a reconstruction
Mrs. Otto is leaving this week
aide, has been transferred to a Vet- for her home in Little Rock, Ariz.,
erans' hospital in Chicago.
Mrs.
Otto has been In
Francis Wornell, who was for- the greater part of the Magdalena
past year,
as
an
on
here
assistant
merly
duty
where she has been greatly benefit
to the quartermaster, Is spending ted by the climate here.
a short vacation with Drs. Frank B.
Mrs. Elsie Bowman and little
Brewer, Bayard Sullivan and C. It. daughter Shirley Lee left Saturday
Altman.
for their home in Albuquerque
On his trip to Fort Lyon last after a
delightful visit of several
week General Pershing was enter- months Epent with Mrs. Bowman s
tained at luncheon by Major W. K. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Otto.
Leverton, commanding officer, and
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Crawford
Mrs. Leverton, in their home on the were entertained on Sunday at the
reservation. Col. Marshall, Gen. Quinn ranch, fourteen miles northPershing's aide, and Dr. Levcrton's east of to,n.
personal staff, composed of Capt.
Miss Florence Dlsmuke enterFrank B. Brewer, executive officer; tained the members of the Camp-fir- e
mediV.
of
chief
It.
Abbott,
Major
girls on Thursday evening at
cal service; Major Couplin, chief of the home
of Mrs. L. Fonville. Vadental service, and Capt. Norby, rious games and story telling ocwere
also
chief of surgical service,
cupied the greater part of the even
guests. Gen. Pershing was here ing. Refreshments were served ny
11 a. m. to 3:15 p. m., Friday, Miss
from
Dismuke to about a dozen
ALL BRAN
October 27.
girls. Each girl received dainty
Mesdames
Leverton,
Couplin paper baskets filled with candy as
Wajker nnd Martin entertained the favors.
ladies of the reservation and a few
Mrs.
Youf system needs the "roughage" eat Kellogg 'a each day at least two friends from Silver City at cards On Tuesday evening Mr. and hostHillinrd were host and
that Kellogg 's Bran, cooked and tablespoonfuls, in chronio cases with Tuesday afternoon at the home of Prince
ess at a Hallowe'en party nt their
krumbled, supplies. For, it will not each meal. Its mechanical action will Mrs. Leverton.
home south of town. A pleasant
The first snow of the season fell evening was spent with Jokes
only permanently relieve constipation afford permanent relief.
and
It
at
last
Fort
eaten
is
Saturday.
Bayard
if it
regularly, but its
And, you will find Kellogg 'a Brarr'a. commenced at 4 o'clock in the aft Hallowe'en tricks, after which the
of the vital elements of wheat
to eat becauso it is so delicious. ernoon and continued until 10 ghosts were served with delicious
will build health and strength in a delight
As a cereal, sprinkled on other hot or o'clock. Nearly two inches fell, but refreshments.
On
afternoon the ladles
wonderful way.
cold cereals, or used in countlcs bakit melted away Sunday. Very slight of theMonday
Home
society
" You
need bran Sn its full and bene- ery batches or in cooking, its
snowfalls also occurred Sunday af were entertainedMissionary
nt the home of
ficial strength and that's what you got flavor will thrill your appetite and ternoon and Monday.
A
call meetMrs. Walter Medley.
The Red" Cross gave a costume ing by the president.
in Kellogg 'a Bran ALL BRAN I You each spoonful means so much in permaand
cat Kellogg 'a for relief and you will nently relieving constipation and in Hallowe'en party for patients
On Monday evening between the
hours of 7 and 10 o'clock were the
pet relief in a way that naturo planned. warding off this gravest national ail- personnel In the big Bed Cross
The
evening.
building
Tuesday
hours set for the ghosts reunion.
Toods with a bran mixture cannot help ment. Kellogg recipes aro printed on
rooms were decorated in Wild West Place of
meeting at the home of
the man, woman or child who faces each package.
with bar room and saw dust Mr. and Mrs.
style
Fred Nicholas. Hostgrave illness through constipation.
was
cider
on
the floor, although
Start the entiro family eating
ess, Miss Catherine Nicholas. At
You must have ALL BEAN "roughAll
available.
the
'a
beverage
Seo tho color
only
Kellogg Bran
the hour of 7 o'clock the
age" that will sweep and clean and come back to faded cheeks; see tha who attended were requested to began to arrive, one by oneghosts
until
or
and
wear
outfits,
purify and bring health back!
cowgirl
cowboy
all
will
who were so fortunate to receive
into
go
snap that
lagging steps.
Nichhad
Children should be given Kellogg 's Keljogg's Bran U wonderful. All there were some owboys on hand
invitations
The
nrrived.
with only a bandana kerchief to olas home was in darkness except
3ran each day; grown people should grocers sell itl
denote their new calling. Apples, the dim light from
Adv.
ginger bread, doughnuts, pumpkin placed in various places. The ghosts
pie and other dishes reminiscent were taken through a series of
of Hallowe en In the east were magic tricks and
from the shrieks
served.
and
heard coming from the
Miss Leola Coleman has returned room groans
one would imagine they were
from an J 8 day leave spent in New
thoroughly enjoying themselves.
York city.
were unmasked and en- The
Kev. William J. Elslng, of New joyedguests
the. remainder of the evening
York, gave a series of lectures at wim (ciifntrn liilkb una
gnusi
the Bed Cross. While here his son,
Refreshments were served to
Morris Elsing, of Warren, Ariz., the following: Misses Virginia Sul- both
paid his father a visit and
were guests of the Ked uross.
Dr. and Mrs. Plimpton, of Los
Angeles, who have been the guests
Mrs. Albert
of their daughter,
Walker, returned to their home
this week.
Mrs. Krnstberger entertained at
- bridge Tuesday afternoon complimentary to Mrs. Plimpton of Log
Angeles.
Dr. and Mrs. McN'all entertained
score of their friends at bridge
a
of whist
last Friday evening.
Senator Holm O. Bursum, accompanied by W. D. Murray of
Silver City were the guests ot
Major W. It. Leverton Monday evening. The party accompanied by
several members of the medical
staff had dinner that evening In tne
COLD CREAM POWDER.
natients' mess hall In the infirmary,
In Iht.UTtlG. PINK V WHtJt BOXES
and Senator Bursum made a speech
later in the Red Cross house in tne
interest of the Republican state
APACE powder th'att
nnd enuntv tickets.
evenly,
blends naturally into
The Ever Ready Sunday school
the skin and stays on
class of the Community church wlli
till you wash it off
have charge of Sunday school, serMrs. O. E.
vices next Sunday.
that is Armand Cold
class.
of
the
in
is
Roosa
charge
Cream Powder.
in Luther Barnard,
Y. M. C. A. secArmand is the orlg- an exbe- retary, has returned fromwhere
Inal and only perfected
he
tended trip to El Paso
dry face powder with a
was at the bedside of his father,
base of delicate cold
Dr. Barnard, of Providence, R. I.
cream. Try it Just
Dr. Barnard came west to visit an
farther-keep- s
eastonce! Unless
Arizona mine with a group of
pleases you perfectly
be- ern capitalists and was stricken
with paralysis.
you may return it and
, has
Mrs. Winifred McPhecter
get your money back.
y
resigned from the nurses' and JoinBuy a box;
it
ed Mr. MePheeters in Colorado.
is $1, in the little pink,
left
A. O. Steyskal, post tailor,
hat-bo- x
,
Fort Bayard Tuesday morning; for
everywhere.
Los Angeles, here lie will attend
Ask your dealer for,
the funeral of his cousin, Julian
or send us 25c for a
any Steyskal, who died Monday after-In
week-en- d
noon in the home of his father
package conwas
taining generous samHollywood. Julian Steyskal vioples of Armand Cold
known in this section as
No human hand ever touches il well
Cream Powder.Armand
linist for a number of years prior
is made in the world's mosl to his departure for California.
Bouquet, Rouge, Cold
He was formerly orchestra leader
Cream, Vanishing
orviollniBt
Fort
in
sanitary
aiid
bakingpowderfactories,
the
Bayard
Cream, Talcum and
BEST BY TEST
chestra.
Soap Address
Asa Mcdulre will leave the hos.ARMAND Des Molncs
pital within a few days and join
bis family in Silver City, where he
POWDER expects
pnfflB WORLDS
to live,
.

mile-pos-

n,

Wim-berl-

n.

CLOVIS

campaign.
The K. P.'s gave a most enjoyable masque ball on the evening of
the 28th at the Uialto theater.
Many beautiful and' unique costumes were seen among trie masquers. Z. L. Bellhouse, as a matador,

e,

MAGDALENA

V

e.

A bullet from a
re.
volver passed through one of Seller's right hips and entered his
abdomen.
Knoxvllle, Tenn., Journal & Tribune.

This Will Ward Off
And Break Up Colds

ts

teaipoonful of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepiin rcmorei tha congeitioi

Jutt

ANT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE
Thousand
of parents are asking
IhemseUes, " Where can I find a
laxative thai anyone in the
family can use token constipated?"
I urge you to try Syrup Pepsin.
I wilt aladly provide a liberal free
sample bottle, sufficient for an adequate
Write me where to send it.
test.
Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, SIS
Washington St.t Monlicelto, Illinois.
Do it now!

ailments that people
regard as of the least
importance arem reality the cause
of most serious illnesses and of
the greatest proportion of deaths.

THE two

o,

Exec-

secretary-treasure- r.

utive committee is composed of Dr.
C. L. MeClellan, W. V. Swartz, F.
ft. Burns, Mrs. C E. Smyer, Mrs. C.
A. Hatch, and J. D. Graham.
The Odd Fellows of Elida have
Invited the Odd Fellows and
of Clovls to attend at ban
quet and feast to be given there the
18th of November. It is anticipated
a number from this lodge will at
tend, and nothing but a snow storm
could keep them away from the
famous dishes the Elida members
can prepare.
Miss Josephine Dice, tho 17- year-ol- d
daughter of Road Fore
man of Engines Dice, and Jesse
son of
Henry Lane, the
R. W. Lane, were
quietly married
Sunday at the Baptist church. The
newlyweds left for Las Vegas,
where they will make their homo.
Miss Dice received the popular vote
at high school last yetir for being
the most beautiful girl in Clovls,
Circle 4 of the Baptist church
met Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. E. G. Dyer. After the
regular business meeting, which
was led by Mrs. D. N. Croft, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Chairman. Mrs. Havener; secretary treasurer, Mrs. A.
S.
Refreshments were
Vcasey.
served. Fifteen ladies were present. Mrs. W. I. Luikart assisted tho
hostess in entertaining.
Mrs. S. G. Bratton entertained
the Progress club, Tuestl.iy. Baron
Aurlemma. accompanied at the
piano by Miss Settle, srmg several
selections.
The Woman's Guild of St. James'
church met Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Blackmore, eittertalnlng
the new rector and his wife, the
Rev. nnd Mrs. Brock. Mrs. Black-mor- e
was assisted In enrtertainlng
bv Mesdames Plxley, Smith Martin,
Wilson, Rickets, Roberts and Mrs.
Brock.

J

h

the interest of the state candidates won first prize; Mrs. Howard Jenkfor whom he will speak in various ins won first prize for ladles as
Martha Washington, and, N. S.
parts of the county during the re- Sweeney won
the prize for the most
mainder of the county candidate's original costume, a country farmer.

Skid-mor-

Baron J. D. Auremma, field representative for the Salvation Army,
will sing at the Lyceum Sunday
night. "Baron J. 'D." draws large
crowds wherever he goes, and it is
anticipated the building will not
hold the crowd that is fexpected
there Sunday night. At a meeting
which was held Monday night at
the chamber of commerce, A. Man-dwas elected president of the
Salvation Army drive, G. P.

tiro uuiiau--

y

luey
pation and com'
mon colds. Many
doctors now believe that colds,
tonsilitis. a touch
of malaria will
cause

instead of
constipation being their cause.
The fact remains
that you seldom have a cold without constipation, due to general
congestion. The only way to
avoid colds is to keep up your
vitality. You usually catch cold
in the winter if you are run
down. Therefore in cold weather
exercise more; eat more futty
foods; drink four to six glasses of
water a day; keep the head cool,
the feet warm, the bowels open.
You are also less liable to colds
if your system is free from the
intestinal poisons of constipation,
so empty the bowels regularly
with a plain vegetable laxative
like Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin.

At the first sign of a cold, at the
first few warning sneezes, take a
teaspoonful of Syrup Pepsin and
the congestion will be gone in a
few hours. Don't wait until the
cold has a grip on you. Mr.
Henry Dean, Jr., of Rochester,
N. Y., cured a stubborn cold in
just that way, and Mrs Alice
Corbbrey of Haskell, Okla., uses
it effectively for all Jie small ills
of her family, such as constipation,
biliousness, headaches, dizziness,
and to break up fevers and colds.
Dr. Caldwell's Fyrup Pepsin is

a

scientifically-balance-

i

Our

Start the month
right. Enroll in
our Day or Night
Classes.
Private
and Class in
struction.

JSrmKuZ HirHl'j-

-

,

com-

d

pound of Egyptian senna with
aromatics. It is
pleasant-tastin- g
safe to give to infants, and all
children like it. Before you again
resort to cold remedies containing narcotics try a teaspoonful of
Syrup Pepsin. Any druggist wil.
supply you, and the cost is less
than a cent a dose.

--
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Individual

vancement.

Cocoanut trees In Brazil are
supposed to live and bear fruit
from 600 to 700 years, but the
date palm is not so hardy and
seldom Jives over 300 yeajs.

Ycur sysSem demands

if ccnslipation is

!

I

I

Governor M. C. Mechem dropped
off his train at Engle and ran over
to Hot Springs long enough Monday evening to deliver a fine address nt the republican rally held
here at that time. He left with
Curry immediately after
the speaking for Engle.
Mrs. W. A. Graham entertained
for her little daughter, Faye, last
Thursday, October 26, twenty-nin- e
little friends and playmates on the
occasion of Mistress Faye's sixth
birthday. Games and refreshments,
among the latter being the birthday cako brave with lighted candelightdles, six flaming
ed the hearts of the little guests
who very naturally wished fur
many happy returns of the day.
The guests were: Beulah Lee, Adah
Heffernan, Bonnie Tofoya, Annette
Wilson, Nina Amend, Oley Wallace,
Louise Howard, Vern Martin, Grov-e- r
Martin, Amerlla Goetz, Ella Ray,
Rosser Skldmore, Sammle
Guyse Caldwell, Benito Arm-IJManuel
Bernlce
Armijo,
Donaghe, Avery Graham, Ernest
Van Winkle. Floyd Van Winkle,
Irene Van Winkle, Lewis Robertson, Zelma Lard, Zella May Form-wai- t,
Genevieve Formwalt, Jessie
Helen Wlllets, Faye
Wiggins,
Graham.
Dr. A. C. White while attempting
to open an Insecurely hung door at
the Ford garage last Thursday
morning suffered sovcre contusions
on his back and logs with minor
Injuries to face and arms when the
heavy door fell from its place,
crushing him beneath it. Ho was
game and as soon as his cries
brought rescuers who liberated him
from his painful position he took
out his car nnd went on in answer
to the call he had received.
J. A. Bullen, candidate on the
democratic ticket for the state representative and E. Bacchus, candidate on the same ticket for county
superintendent of schools returned
to Hot Springs last Tuesday from
a vigorous campaigning trip cover-in:- ?
the south part of the county.
Monday night the1 republican
county candidates held a rally at
which Governor Mechem and
Curry addressed a largo
audience; the county candidates
also spoke briefly, after which a
free dance was enjoyed by tho
young folks until a lato hour. Mr.
Gallegos, who accompanied Gov.
Mechem as interpreter, remained
the
to accompany
republican
county candidates for a few days in

llvan, Robin Woolgar, Mary
.Arelia Baca, Fidelia Duncan,
Catherine Nicholas and Marjorie
Mayes; Arthur Thomas, Sam Baca,
Krnest Redeman, Walter Mayes,
Jimmie
Salome, Arbie Cornet,
Wythe Redeman, and Delnardo
Garcia.
The first snow of the season occurred on Monday morning, the
ground was covered with the
"beautiful," but only lasted a Tew
hours. Believers in the moon signs
state we are to.Jiave ten enows this
winter.

I
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be relieved!

K

nut-lik- a

O

ing bakings and have them
ruined through the use
uncertain baking powders.

ALWAYS USE

ARAiAND

BMUNG POWDER
because it never varies

I

leavening strength
cause it lasts longer goes
perfectly and
is moderate in price
cause it is most dependable,
most economical

it

end-whi-

Its sales are over 150

II!

B

greater than that of
other brand.
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HDYSER BRps.

III
I I I

I

Hardware and .Furnitnra
309-31- 1
W. northern
Pueblo. Colo., Sept. 10,1922.
The Continental Oil Co.,
Puehlo, Colo.

Gentlemen:
We have used Polarine in our
cart and trucks since 1916 and have
never had any trouble that could be
charged to faulty lubrication.
Recently we traded in for $200
less than the original cost a Buick
touring car which we had driven since
1917, without ever having the crank-cas- e
off and still using original set of
spark plugs.
After an experience like that we
certainly fed that we can recommend
Polarine as a real lubricant for
automobiles. Ver? tmlT
1

9x7wsr-

-

j

biu-rle- s.

of the cheap or big
can baking powders
don't waste your
time, your money.
yourefforts,mprepar-
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The Economy

llSagls&m

youri.

Huyser Bros.

(Signed)

C. J. Hurter.
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Give Your Car a Chance
AS soon as an automobile is driven under its own
Z"JL power it becomes a"used car."
Depreciation sets in.

'
value starts on the downward curve.
How sharp need this curve be?
To a large extent the answer lies in proper and sufficient
attention to the problem of lubrication.
Huyser Bros, know the value of giving the car a fighting
chance in its constant battle with friction. Correct
lubrication flattens the downward curve
saves wear
and tear, lowers depreciation, 'gives more power and speed.
Give your car a chance
fill up with the specified grade
of POLARINE, The Perfect Motor Oil, and stick to it.

Its

re-sa- le

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)

Denver
Great Falls

Albuquerque
Butte

IP
fa,

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

,

Boise

Cheyenne

MIME1

JsUl
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grade for each iype of.cnmexv
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The Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Richards
iind Mrs. E. N. Wheeler. Mrs. WI1
li.im Ihirton and Mrs. Claud Jones
all left here Wednesday- - overland
In an automobile for Artesia, N. M.,
where on Thursday and Friday they
were in attendance at the annual
ilistrict conference of the Woman's
Missionary society of the Methodist
church. They returned home on
baturdny.
There was six acres of land
planted to sweet potatoes this year
on the Itaptist Orphans' home farm
here, which produced several hundred bushels, and the Sweet Potato
Growers' association has agreed to
furnish crates for potatoes and also
place them in storage free of any
expense until such time as those
in charge of the homo may see fit
to market the potatoes.
Miss Ethel Crawford, teacher of
the second grade, while attempting
to crank a Ford car on Wednesday evening the car "back fired,"

the crank

j

hit

Crawford's

Miss

wrist, breaking one of the bones.
On Friday evening the members
of the Nazarene church drove to
the home of their pastor and wife,
the Rev. and Mrs. A. K. Scott, one
mile out, and gave them a comparty,
plete
surprise "pound"
which greatly Increased the supA
In
cellar.
and
.the
pantry
plies
very pleasant evening was spent
socially.
On Friday evening the senior
class of the high school gave a pie
supper at the school building. The
class gave a splendid program Just
before the pie sale began. The proceeds from the pie sale will be a
starting fund for the school annual.
Mrs. J. B. Mears, democratic
county chairwoman, was a delightful hostess at her home on Saturday to the chairwomen of the different precincts of Roosevelt county and a few Portalcs friends at a
one o'clock luncheon. Places were
laid at beautifully arranged table
for sixteen women. After luncheon
Mrs. Frances E. Nixon of Fort Sumner, state democratic chairwoman,
addressed the women, after which
a round table discussion was
d.

Twenty-nin- e

girls and boys or

the Methodist Junior league were
royally entertained several miles
out on the Clovis highway on Monday evening with a welnie and
roast. Mrs. J. J.
rmirshmallow
Richards and Mrs. Henry Denlson
chaperoned the children.
After four years' work In tho
dry goods department of the Joyce
Prult company here, Walter J. Culp
has been promoted as manager of
the dry goods department and Wel-do- n
rieatherage has accepted the

position as salesman in tho same
store.
Mrs. J. P. Iong entertained the
Members Aid of the Centra! Christian church at her home on Thursday afternoon. After a short business session, the wo'.nen spent the
time in social chat and piecing
quilts, completing one large qui't
and one baby quilt for the bazaar.
The Rev. Ervln of near Denver,
Colo., has accepted the call to the
pastorate of the Central Christian
church here and preached Sunday
at both morning and evening ser
x
rice. Rev. Ervln left here Monday
for his home and will return In a
we"k or ton days with his family.
Mrs.
On Thursday afternoon
Mr. Mason of Slaton, Texas, ownPor-tsler of the new cotton gin wns a
visitor from Sunday until
was see-- (
a Wednesday and while here
business pertaining to the
after
ling
cotton gin.
Frank Shaw was the delightful
hostess with Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, assistant hostess, at the Shaw
home to the Woman's club. The
different rooms were elaborately
decorated with black cats, pumpkins and many other thinsrs which
suggested the nearness of Hallowe'en. In the absence of the president, Mrs. J. C. Whltcomb, Mrs.
Monroe Compton presided. A splendid program was rendered. Mrs.
Arthur Jones gave an interesting
talk on the life of Mrs. Ijoulsa May

ASPIRIN
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bay
er product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Toothache Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept "Bayer Tablets of AsEach
unbroken
only.
pirin"
package contains proper directions.
of
twelve
boxes
tablets
Handy
cost few cents.. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of
'
Sallcylcacid Adv.

in and Inspect

SCome Modern

Safety

Deposit Vaults

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which 'you have
access at all times during
y

business hours.

V,

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ai.im m i;i:oi

ic.

N. m.

Alcott and Mrs. Q. A. Ken Jon's subject was "Radio," which proved
very Instructive. During an after
social hour the hostess served refreshments, which were also suggestive of Hallowe'en.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. E.
N. Wheeled, was the delightful
hostess at the Woman's Missionary
society of the Methodist church.
The president Mrs. Claud Jones,
was In the chair. After devotional,
a memorial program was given for
Miss Belle Bei.nett, president ot
the Woman's Missionary council,
who died on July 20 of this year.
On Thursday evening quite a
number of women friends of Mrs.
Edward Hawkins gave her a surprise handkerchief shower and social at tho home of Mrs. W. H. Garrett with whom Mrs. Hawkins was
spending the night. Delicious refreshments were also served during
the evening by tho ladies. This was
a gathering of Mrs. Hawkins'
friends as a "farewell" for after
having lived here for many years
she was leaving soon to make her
home In Albuquerque.
A. R. Smith and Mrs. Markham,
both of this city, drove to Clovis
Friday where they were married,
and it was not known here until
several days later that they were
married. Mr. Smith Is a business
man In Portales and they will be
at home here to their friends.

LAS VEGAS
A wedding of much Interest to
Las Vegans occurred Tuesday afternoon In Albuquerque, when Miss
Anna Berry became the bride of
Mr. Walter Randolph of this city.
The ceremony took place at 6
o'clock In the presence of a few
friends at the home of Mrs. Clyde
E. Stauder, who Is an aunt ot the
bride, and was followed by a reception. The bridal pair left Tuesday evening for a trip to Denver.
Mrs. Randolph came to Las Vegas
from Albuquerque in June, 1921,
to take the position of registrar at
the New Mexico Normal University.
She is held in high esteem by faculty and student body and has
made many other friends who will
be glad to welcome her as a permanent resident here. Mr. Randolph has resided in Las Vegas for
many years. He has held the position of registry clerk in the East
Side post office for some time,
where he is well liked and highly
respected by his fellow clerks and
the public at large. After a two
weeks' visit in Denver Mr. and Mrs.
Randolph will be at home to theli
friends at 612 Washington avenue.
stalked
Ghosts and witches
abroad at the Presbyterian church
Friday evei Ing when the young
people of the various churches of
the city Joined in a Hallowe'en
party. The church was transformed into a verltible graveyard of the
bones of ghosts who return once a
year to witness the fun and frolic
of their earthly brothers. After an
evening spent at eerie games a
luncheon of gingerbread,
apples
and coffee was served.
Miss Frances Hoskins entertained
the Altar Guild Thursday afternoon
at her homo on Washington avenue.
Palms Hall presented a festive
scene Saturday evening when mem
bers of the Las Vegas Shrine club
and their ladies Joined in a frolic
which was entirely in keeping with
the spirit of Hallowe'en. About one
hundred couples were present, all
in costume, and danced till the wee
sma' hours. This is the second annual Hallowe'en dance given by the
club end was pronounced e. huge
success.
Miss Anna Berry was guest of
honor at a party given Thursday
afternoon by the faculty of the New
Mexico Normal University in Normal dining hall. Miss Berry, whose
approaching marriage was the inspiration for the affair, was presented with several beautiful gifts
of silver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Unsell, who
have spent several weeks visiting
Mrs. Unsell's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Rogers, Sr., left Saturday for
their home in Spokane. Mrs. Unsell was the inspiration for several
social affairs while here.
Mrs. Daniel T. Hoskins entertained informally at tea last Friday
afternoon, honoring her Bister, Mrs.
Oscar Williams of Omaha and Mrs.
P. F. Knight of El Paso, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Condon were
hosts at an Informal dinner Saturday evening in honor of Mr. Condon's birthday.
Mrs. P. F. Knight of El Paso,
Texas, spent last week visiting her
husband here. Air. Knight, who is
of the First National
bank, has spent several months in
this city looking after the bank's
affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Estes entertained a number of their friends at
a Hallowe'en party Monday evening
at their home on the boulevard.
Mrs. Charles P. Trumbull and
Miss Mildred Browne, who have
been guests of Mrs. Herbert T. Fell
in Denver, returned home Satur
day evening.
Mrs. David Conway ,was hostess
to the Young Matrons club Saturday afternoon at her home on Columbia avenue.
Manuel Rosenwald entertained a
party of ghosts and goblins on All
Saints Eve at his home on Seventh
street.
Mrs. Frank Fries and Miss Julia
Fleck were hostesses to the Friendship club Wednesday afternoon at
the home ot Mrs. Fries on Grand
avenue.
Walter Randolph and Glen Older
were honor guests at a party given
at the Elks clutr Saturday evening.
Mr. Randolph left Sunday morning
for Albuquerque where he was
united In marriage to Miss Anna
Berry. Mr. Older has accepted the
position of traveling auditor for
the Santa Fe railway and is leaving Las Vegas.
Wesley DeBoIt left Saturday for
Janesvllle, Wis., after a short visit
with his parents here.
Mrs. George A. Almes was a gen
ial hostess to Sorosls at a Hallowe'
en party Monday afternoon at her
home on Eighth street. Her home
was prettily decorated in Hallowe'en colors and delicious refreshments which were typical of the
season were served. The following
program was given during the aft
ernoon:
Vocal solo "Visualized
Thoughts," Mrs. I. Appel; Reading,
'There Aint No Ghosts," Charlotte
O'Malley: vocal duet, Mrs. W. J.
Pettus and Mrs. H. AV. DeBolt;
fortune hunt, club; sketch "Poe's
Tell Tale Heart," Mrs. C. A. Mc- Millen: Poe's "Black Cat," Mrs. W.
J. Pettus and Reading. Riley's "October." by Mrs. C. M. Samford.
Miss Virginia
Haydon enter
tained a number of little friends at
a ghost party Monday evening at
her home on North Seventh street

Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.

ARTESIA
Little Miss Kathrecn Filbert was
hostess to about fiftcca friends at
her home on Monday afternoon at
a delightful Hallowe'en party. Tho
boys and girls were masked and
dressed in peculiar costumes. The
girls proved to be the winners in
an eating contest. After spending
several hours in playing games after the school hours, the young
folks went to their homes before
dark.
of the Baptist
Representatives
Young People's Union motored to
Roswell on Sunday afternoon to
attend the quarterly meeting of the
Pecos Valley K, Y. P. U. association, which met with the Roswell
young people on Sunday evenln
Among tho representatives from
Artesia were Miss Zanalda Mann,
president of the local organization.
Miss Elizabeth
Solomun, Messrs.
Fred and Clint Cole. The next quar-terl- y
meeting will be with the Artesia B. Y. P. U. in January.
The
staged a
big dance in the Richards building
on Main street on last Saturday
night. A native orchestra furnished
the music, while hundreds danced.
Natives from all portions of the
valley were present. The Santa Fe
work crews of several hundred
men and families, who are now in
Artesia, repairing tho Santa Fe
track, caused an unusually large
attendance. The town was full of
these people. An excellent evening
was spent by tho dancers until
Sunday morning, when the city ordinances demand that all dances
must cease.
Mrs. P. C. Klopfenstein recently suffered a painful accident,
when an automobile. In which she
was riding, overturned. She was in
the front seat with her
who was driving at an ordinary
speed, when the steering rod broke.
The steering wheel injured her side
an fractured some ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bliss and
family left this week for Kansas,
after spending the summer and
fall in Artesia. with the mother of
n
Mrs. Bliss. Mr. BV.ss is
as an apple dealer and .was in
charge of the C. A. P. fruit crop
during the fall.
Little Richard Wheatley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wheatley, was
injured last week, when some
powder, wtiich the lad and a playmate had placed on the sidewalk,
exploded. The face of the lad was
severely burned. The powder was
placed on the sidewalk by the lad
and his cousin, who took a match
and tried to burn the powder. As
the powdjor would not burn, the
Wheatley boy wns examining the
powder, when it became enflamed
Hi:; face was badly burned. The
parents of the lad and a physician
were socin summoned. His face is
improving at this time and his eyes
were nqt injured.
Several members of the Christian Endeavor of the Presbyterian
church met at the J. T. Collins
home Roswell and many Roswell
girls, who aqcompanied tho team,
remained at Artesia until late in
the evening and also attended this
affair. An excellent dance was
Spanish-America-

well-know-

d.

The high school student body,
led by the yell leaders, staged a
unique parade on the streets of Artesia on Thursday evening, preceding the football game with Roswell
high sc'fiool on Friday. Several hundred school pupils Joined in the
snake dance through the streets,
singing: school songs ana making
all the noise and racket possible.
They would assemble on the intersections of the streets in the business section of the town and give
their nchool yells. Girls would go
through the crowds on the sidewalk, selling tickets for the game:
Enthusiasm was at a high pitch
and ttie bystanders enjoyed the
celebration and fun almost as much
as the hoys and girls.
The district meeting of the Woman's Missionary society of the
Methodist denomination was held
at Airtesia last week. Representatives from Clovis, Roswell, Portales, Hagerman, Dexter, Carlsbad,
Cottonwood, and Pecos, Texas, were
present. About fifty visitors were
entertained by the local ladles of
the Methodist 'church. Mrs. J. C.
Jon&B, district leader, presided at
the meetings on Wednesday eveny
The
ing and Thursday.
meeting on Thursday was featured
by many Interesting reports by tho
delegates. The work accomplished
by many interesting reports by the
deleates. The work accomplished
by the women of the denomination was clearly explained and
manor worthy reports accepted.
Many other kindred subjects were
discussed by prominent speaKers.
Tie American Legion Post, No.
41, was in charge of the Hallowe'en
dance at the Odd Fellow hall on
Saturday night. The attendance
was not as large as expected on
of the many other social
evests of the town at this time.
However, many visitors from Hagerman, Dexter, Lake Arthur and
maioy other valley towns were presall-da-

ut
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Gage and Messrs. John Richards,
Fred Cole, Henry Davis, Ralph
Reed and O. K. Evans.
The Sunday school class of young
ladies, taught by Miss Irene Gage
at the Methodist church, were entertained with their gentlemen
friends on Friday evening with an
unusually interesting and pleasing
Hallowe'en party. The guests met
at the home of Misses Mildred and
Vesta Frisch, masked in many
ways. Many peculiar costumes
were noticed. The "Sheik," Spanish girls, Turkish maidens and
ghosts of all sizes and shapes were
also present. The guests were then
to the entertainment
escorted
rooms of the Methodist church,
where a beautifully decorated scene
wns witnessed. Everyone was soon
having a "great time" among tho
ghosts, pumpkin lanterns, corn
stalks and other spooky looking
scenes. Comical games, which
more comical was entered by
all present. Punch, served from an
jron pot, was served throughout .the evening. Delicious pumpt
salad and sandwiches
kin
were served by members of the
class. Miss Gage proved to be an
excellent hostess and deserves much
credit for causing the affair to be
such a huge success. Among tho
guests were Misses Mildred Frisch,
Vesta Frisch, Loraine Kirkpatri'ck,
Beatrice Davis, Wanda Pearson,
Anna Frances Jackson, Irene Gage,
Adelle Ohnemus, Linna Dannen-berBertha Shattuck, Burnel Carroll, Lucille Ward, Hazel Morris,
Frances Carper, Nell Carper, and
Messrs. Frank Adams, Fred Cole,
Ralph Reed, Henry Davis, Roy
Rpfvev, Ralph Dayls. Herman Cole,
Tom Bullock, Rnssel Rogers. Skeit
Rogers, John Richards, and others.
The girls of the high school do
mestic science department, under
the supervision of Miss Ruth Morris, head of the department, served
luncheon
a delightful
to the members of both football
teams after the game on Friday
afternoon with Roswell high. Many
Roswell gli ls. who accompanied the
team from the upper, valley town
The refreshwere also present.
ments were served by Misses Herma
Zanalda
Mann, Loretta
Welsh,
Linell, Iris Her, Phyllis Polk, Lois
Burns, Bertha Shattuck, Josephine
Parker, Elizabeth Solomon and
pies,-frui-

g.

two-cour- se

jthers.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Public notice

is

hereby

given

that pursuant to paragraph 1877 of
the compiled laws of 1915 a general election for the selection of
state and county of fioers vwlll be
held in Bernalillo county on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in November. 1922. which date7,
election is November
of said
1922; and that at said election all
qualified voters will be entitled fol-to
vote for their choice for the
lowing named officers, viz:
For United States Senntor to Represent New Mexico in Uio United
States Senate
Stephen B. Davis. East Las Vegas, N. M.
A. A. Jones, East Las Vegas,
N. M.

Dr. T. C. Rivera. Chamlta, N. M.
Ono Representative to Uepresei t
New Mexico in the Lower House
of Congress
Santa Fo,
Adelina
Otero-Warre-

n,

N. M.

Governor of New Mexico
C. L. Hill. Hill, N. M.
James V. Hinkle, Roswell, N. M.
Lieutenant Governor
Eufracio
Gallegos,
Gallegos,
N. M.
D. D. Gregg, Columbus, Luna
County. N. M.
Joe C. De Baca. Las Vegas, N. M.
Secretary of State
J. A. DesGeorges, Taos. N. M.
Soledad C. Chacon. Albuquerque, N. M.
D. G. Bigsbee, Encino, Torrance
County. N. M.

One Justice of tho Supreme Court
of New Mexico
R. P. Barnes. Albuquerque, N. M
Sam G. Bratton. Clovis, N. M.
A. J. McDonald. Clayton, N. M.
ot Public
Commissioner
Ono
Lands
Frederick Mueller, Santa Fe,
N. M.

Baca,

N. M.
W. D. Berry.

Albuquerque,

Abbott, N. M.
Attorney General
A. A. Sedillo, Albuquerque, N. M.
. Milton J. Helmick, Albuquerque. N. M.

Thos. S. Savage. Clayton. N. M.
Stnto Auditor
Hilario Delgado. Santa Fe. N. M.
Juan N. Vigil, Tel pa, N. M.
E. M. Keegan. Canton. N. M.
State; Treasurer
O. A. Matson, Albuquerque, N. M.
J. W. Corbln. Estancia. N. M.
M. A. Hlggins. Sprlngor. N. M.
Stato "iipcriiitciidcnt of Public In-

struct Ion

Maud L. Blaney, Carrizozo. N. M.
Isabel Eckles, Silver Citv, N. M.
Mrs. Hattie Kimball, Estancia.
N. M.

W. R. Green. Albuquerque. N. M.
Tlireo Representatives
From the
Third District, Bernalillo County
to the New Mexico Legislature
Prlmltlvo Candelaria, Los

I

I

WILLIAMS

l

s,

N. M.
Sr. Well.

Sidney

N. M.

Herman
N. M.

Albuquerque.

Mohr,

Albuquerque,

Griego,

Los

Annstncio
N. M.

G

legos,

Dennis
Chavez, Albuquerque,
N. U.
Jose JordI, Albuquerque, N. M.
County Sheriff
Dick Lewis. Albuquerque, N. M.
Ranchos de
Zamora,
Felipe
Albuquerque, N. M.

Probate Jiidse
J.

Sanchez.

R.

W.

N. M.
'
W. McClellan,
N. sr.

Albuquerque,
Albuquerque,

Count Assessor
J. Felipe Kubbell. Albuquerque,
N. sr.
County Treasurer-Anto- nio
Garcia y Sanchez, Ba- relas, N, ST.
Edwin B, Swope, Albuquerque,
v

With witches, black cats and
goblins lending their masle to create a Hallowo'cn atmosphere in
the room of the first grade American, Sirs. J. Slehl entertained tier
class with a delightful party significant of this weird occasion. The
pupil's parents had been invited to
r
attend and promptly nt the
y
inted hour of
Friday
afternoon, little black cats and
brownies In tall hats stole quietly,
one by one from an adjoining room
until all customary little chairs at
the work tables were filled with
the odd assemblage. Mrs. Slehl related the story of the oriirln of tho
tho
this breaking
Hallowe'en,
magic spell, the masks were lifted
nnd little, folks then proceeded to
play a few games typical of the
day. A social time followed, the
parents being introduced to Sirs.
ap-p-

one-thirt-

Slehl, thus creating a mutual
friendliness, beneficial to tho work
of both teacher and pupil.
The Florence Ctlttnntnn charter
members met last Friday at tho
home of the general chairman, Mrs.
J. C. Butler, each original member
bringing in an additional one. Plans
wcro made for tho welfare work of
the committee nnd for the making
of a half dozen bungalow aprons, to
be donated to the mission in Phoenix. Sirs. E. B. Perrln has generously contributed the material, and
Sirs. St. Buggelln has granted the
use of her homo for the sowing
bco, next Friday.
Through tho auspices of Coconino Farmers' association ten enrs
of spuds have been shipped to their
warehouse In Phoenix and between
20 nnd 30 additional carloads, will
follow. Tho recent snov.fall, wfclch
Is earlier than previous years, has
hindered the harvesting somewhat.
Thcso spuds are especially fine,
Peachblow and Cobblers, specimens
and yielded far beyond the farmers

expectations, reaching as high as
100 to 115 sacks per acre.
Stiss Of al - STassey and D. SI.
Hood were married last Slonday In
Flagstaff. Sliss STassey was a pop-tilmember of last year's hih
school graduating class and Mr.
Hood Is one of the popular members of the firm of Hood & Humphries, DeLuxe Tailors.

ENTIRE FAMILY HAD "FLU"
"'Keep right on using Foley's
Honey and Tar. It will give quirk
relief,' said (he doctor, when the
entire family had the "flu." Never
saw anything so good," writes

Mrs. A. B. Griffith, Andrews. Ind.
Neglected coughs and colds often
lead to serious complications. Foley's Honey nnd Tar gives quick
relief. Free from opiates (Ingredients printed on tho wrapper).
Largest selling cough medicine in
the world. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

N, St.

"A

County School SuperYntendent N. St.
Ircn'o Burke. Albuquerque,
Atnnacio Montoya, Albuquerque,
N. M.

County Clerk
J. A. Werner. Albuquerque, N. SI.
Lucy St. Harris. Albuquerque.
n. sr.
t
r'nitufv Kurvevor
J. N. Gladding, Albuquerque.
MNAlhunuernue. N. M.
nut im
Three County Commissioners
District No. 1, Nicolas Herrera.
San Ignaclo. N .SI.
David Armijo, Ranchos de Atrlsco, N. M.
District No. 2, Jesus Romero,
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
James Hezemek. Albuquerque,
-

-

N. St.

AlDistrict No. 3. Don Rankin,
buquerque, N. St.
Frank Butt, Albuquerque. N. M.
This is to give further notice that
the following are the places in
each precinct where the said election will be held:
rreclnct No. 1, San Jose; house
"
of Lnlo Arias.
Precinct No. 2. Del Rio; halt of
Julian Armijo.
Precinct No. S, Alameda house
of Max Chavez.
APrecinct No. 4. Ranchos deMarlbuquerque; house ot Nicanor
tlT1preclnct No. 5. Barelas; at office
t toi;,.a nf thn neace.
Precinct No. 6. Los Padlllas; at
hall of Clemento Partllla.
Precinct No. 7. Fan Antonio; at
home ot Charles Kewn.
Precinct No. 8. Los Grlegos; at
hall of lireporlo Garcia.
de
9. Ranchos
No.
Precinct
B.
Atrlsro; at store house of Jose
Armijo.
at
Precinct No. 10. Escahosa;
home of Slnnucl Gutierrez.
Precinct No. 11. Pnjarlto; at
home of J. Feline Hubbell.
Precinct No. 12. Albuquerque diat Wide Awake grovision
division
cery 110", East Central;
at Grande hotel. Broadway
nt
division
nnd Fast Tlleras;
Cltv Hall. Second and Tijeras; diat Albuquerque Stotnr
vision
difnmnnnv, Fourth and Cnnper;
at Max Norrlhau.i
vision
Twelfth and West Tlieras.

Ladles' and Misses' Garment Sale

Friday and Saturday!
$5,000 worth of new fall merchandise purchased
for spot cash in New York, sit sacrifice prices,
received by express Thursday and now on our

Two Big Days

m

Dcn't Miss This
Event.

Bargain-Givin- g

Ladies' Goats

One lot of ladies' coats, consisting of
velours and polo cloth, with fancy fur collar and
cuffs; all have the new bell sleeves, some are embroidered and others strictly tailored. These
coats sell anywhere from $35 to $49.50.
all-wo- ol

at hall of Archuleta.

'
Special Purchase Prices

Precinct No. Ifi, El Sedillo; at
house of Jacnbo Baca.
Precinct No. 22, La Tijera; ai
house of Jose Dnmineuez.
Precinct No. 23. Snn Antonito;
at hnl! of Francisco Truiillo.
Precinct No. 2fi. Alhuquernue:
nt Bridgemnn Elecdivision
tric Co.. 102 Harvard ftfreet; diviat Palter Tire Co., corner
sion
Walter nnd Central: division 1 11
nt StcAdnms grocery store.
nt
Fast Central; division
Christian church, corner Broadway
Kent
nt
and Gold: division
building, 317 West Gold avenue;
at Buick garage.
division
Fifth nnd Gold avenue.
Precinct No. 2S, Atrlsco; at
house of Pedro Aranda.
Precinct No. 34. chllill; at hall
of Anastnclo Gutierrez.
at
Precinct No. 35, Duranes;
school house.
This is to give further notice hv
proclamation ihnt the foregoing
are the names of the candidates for
ench of snid offices to be filled n
the qalrl election nrn the same are
on file In the office of the Conntv
Clerk, together with the nostofflce
address of each said candidate.
It Is further proclaimed and ordered that the polls In each votinp
place of Bernalillo county to be
onpned for voting from 9 a. m. of
said date until B p. m.
Wv
cottctv cam- -

$9.95, $12.95, $14.95
58 ladies' coats in velours, English
polo cloth; some of the models

tweeds and
are of the

AND

WAIT

OPENING

DAY

WATCH

mannish style, others trimmed with fur collars
and embroidered sleeves, all
garments, worth nearly double the price.

R

of

'm

This great purchase includes women's cloth and
plush coats, women's tailored coats of all descriptions.

No. 13. Old AlbuquerOld
que, division B. at court house.
Albuquerque: division A, at school
house. Old Albuquerque.
Treclnct No. 14. Pan, Tgnaclo; at
house of Nicolas Hen-era.Precinct No. 15, Santa Bartiara;

nrurn of

4f 7?r

Friday and Saturday Selling

Precinct

'MTPSTONEPO

I

mm

racks for

ga-ra- c.

John Morrow, Raton, N. M.
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fo, N. M.
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Extra Special,

OUR NEW

TOY

n

DE-

PARTMENT.

$19.95

REMEMBER
This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place.

BERNA-

Ono Member of the Corporation
LILLO COUNTY.
Commission
MAX GUTIERREZ.
Pleasant A. Hill. Espanola, N. M. Attest:
Chairman.
Bonifacio Montoya, Bernalillo.
FRED CROLLOTT,
N. M.
Clerk.
County

Phones

352353.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
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1he Sunday shool class, taught
by Mrs. R. F. Davis at the Methodist Sunday school were entertained
at the home of Mrs. Joe Richards

on Tuesday evening. Delicious refreshments were served to tho boys
and. girls, who are, about the age
ot twelve years.
TSie members of the eighth grade
enjoyed a Hallowe'en party at the
old Manda barn on last Saturday
night. The large barn loft was
dec- rated with the Hallowe'en colors. Each member, on
eaftering tho building was introduced Into the realm of mystery,
after being escorted up the tricky
stairway. Miss Hazel Morris, class
sponsor, was in charge of the affair.
Other fapulty memben who were
present were Misses Irene Gage,
AJma Givens, Mary Sands and Fred
Cole. Doughnuts, sandwiches, fruit
and other good eats' were served.
members of the class who were
present were Charley Adams,
Maude Await, Norman Bullock,
Williard Bradshaw, Price Bowman,
Alberta Bowman, Morgan Burrows.
Robert Burns, Lawrance Clark,
Clarence Conner, Gladys Cole, Harold Dunn, Virginia Crawford, Dee

Inter - State Ath! etic Contest

-

Te

;House,

Garrett;

Elaine Feemster,
Keith Hoffman,

Buffaloes '

"Lobos

Jew Mexico
w,

Edith

West Texas State Normal School

Tom

Janas, Guln Martin, Glenn Naylor,
Glenn Polk,
Ernest
Ohnemus,
Ituleigh
Page, Verna Schnoor,
Maida Schnoor, Robert Stevenson,
Tommy Splvey, Nathan Turknott,
Robert Vogel, Harry Wilson.
The friends ot Miss Mary Jane
Owens surprised the yoking Woman
With a delightful party on last
Tuesday evening, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wilde. The affair was arranged by the young
people of the Nazarlne church.
Miss Velma Smith was hostess to
a few friends at a "Five Hundred"
party at her home In north Artesia
on last Tuesday evening. Homemade candy, hot cocoa, cake and
were served to the
sandwiches
guests by the hmtrss. Among tho
guests woro Mr. and Mrs. John
Laiming, Misses Lucino Jones, Ruth
Morgan, Leatrlee iiergun, Irene

Between Texas

VARSITY FIELD,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

vs.

2:30 P. U.

State University of New Mexico

Admission
.

3

4,

o

One Dollar

See this interesting: game. Help the students to maintain clean athletics and to remove the existing; deficit of nearly one thousand
dollars in their athletic fund. Two. thousand persons at this game would solve the financial problem.
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Conscience Money

'

women had a vested
to an out-

years and one time through some error I
Saturday.
HE copybook story that Lincoln, got Three Dollars and fifty 6 cents too
I ' wheti he was clerking in a grocery much. I want to pay it back to the City as
stor once walked eight miles to I think you are the right person to send it
return thnje cents to a woman customer, to. Would like if it was published In the
is equaled almost every day in wicked New papers, respectfully yours Honest."
School teachers, women teachers espeYork. Thl: is shown by some of the persons who contribute to Comptroller Craig's cially, seem to have unusually sensitive
consciences.
The city of New York is
conscience tfund.
It's a le.tn day when Mr. Craig's mall not going to force them to take any sum
docs not cointaln at least one letter signed of money they haven't honestly earned. A
good many of the letters Mr. Craig gets
"Honest" rtr "Reformed Sinner," with
are written in neat little schoolmarm
(5 or $10 bll inclosed and a note explaining that thc writer la unburdening himself handwriting and signed "Public School
Teacher." Hero is a sample:
of a debt Spurred by conscience
"Enclosed please find five dollars ($5.00)
Sometimes the remittance is as much as
$50; sometimes it is only a few cents in which represents a day's salary to which
postage stamps. Usually the letter is writ- the writer was not entitled. I should be
ten or printed in a disguised hand. Often grateful if you would see that it is turned
the writer fci illiterate and, judging from over to whomever receives deductions for
the paper, too poor not to miss tho money. teachers' absences. A Teacher."
s
of the conscience fund
At least
Religion, doubtlessly, plays a part in
donors are foor, if that's any line on the tlie psychology of the conscience fund.
relative honesty of the classes.
Children are particularly susceptible to it
The Comptroller's office is not the only Often on Monday morning boys and girls
one that gets these letters. The United who have been to Sunday school and reStates Treasury Department probably has pented being naughty stealing some trifle
the largest Conscience fund correspondfrom the classroom surreptitiously leave
ence in the ivorld, especially when times a few pennies on their teacher's desk with
are flush. Apparently consciences do not childish notes explaining, "I hooked a pencil" or "a ruler" or whatever it happened
prick so hard in hard times.
s,
Tho Post Office, the Collector of
to be.
the railroads, hotels, department
"Trying to be a Christian," and similar
stores, all recetve money anonymously.
expressions frequently are used by grown"My little boy was 7 years old and I told up contributers. They are not all cheerthe conductor lie was only 6 and should ful givers, however. Witness this:
ride half fare," writes a conscience stricken
"I am Inclosing herewith $2 interest.
mother to a raJlroad, inclosing stamps to Kindly credit to the conscious fund or
make up the difference.
anything you like. The deal I received
"Six years agto I rode on your railroad from the city of New York prevents me
and the conductor did not take my ticket. from giving you this anything, but reI cashed it and got my money back, $1.40,
luctantly. Yours truly, City Employee."
which I return herewith," writes a passenHere is a sample of the "poor, but honest" type:
ger, who Bigns his letter "Remorse."
A great many contributions are unac"Deer mr. paymaster.
received ten
companied by letters or contain merely a dollars to much from ono of yur pay.
slip bearing the "words "conscience fund,' masters and l am returning it."
or "restitution fuod." Jn the Treasury Da
"Reformed Sinner" writes to the Kings
partment'a fund there are hundreds of letCounty Hospital, Brooklyn, as follows:
ters from former soldiers and sailors who
"I wish you to add this to your con-a
to
or
a
themselves
couple science fund, if you have one, or turn it
pistol
helped
whcn!
of blankets or sono serviceable item
in to the Board of Charity. It is in pay"v
ment for goods wrongfully taken from
they left the service.
'For articles I Htole when in the nrmy," Kings County Hospital. The amount I am
.
l
nnpnm- niiDrarnTtf Avnlnnntlnn
,
w.. thaf
,a
ssenuing is greatly in excess of tho value
panies such remittnmces. The other day the 'of the articlps takerlj Dut j fce, better
Government received $15 ticketed, "for a" satisfied sending this amount."
blanket, which I sold
This one , s!)ort and tQ thfc pomt. En
pair of shoes and
.
when I was in the army in Belgium."
cIospd pIcase flnd $50.as ;t doea not be.
"Any doughboy iho could sell a pair of ,
t w!sh to rnturn ,t ..
t0
army brogans and ia blanket to a Belgian
"A Sinner" writes: "Enclosed please find
for $15," said the tlcrk who got this let- $5 that I had taken from fie Department
in of Ferries when I was
ter, "ought to be Jieddling
employed as an
Panama, but this lad is too honest to get agent. Would you be so kind as to add It
rich that way."
to the Dept. Account and oolige."
"For two canceled two-ceBtamps I
A teacher writes: "I am enclosing $15
U3ed about fifteen years ago." This, In a from the absence refund
I received Saturwoman's handwriting, with $1 enclosed,
day. My physician made some errors in
was received not long ago by the Post regard to the number of times he saw me
Office. If this womin had been as quick professionally."
at compound intereilt (at 5 per cent.) as
"I am sending (for a friend)," writes a
she was meticulous j at remembering the man whb signs his name, but does not
stamps, she would Jiave sent only eight mention the name of his friend, "this $10
cents. She has paid for those stamps. for the conscience fund, which he wants
Interest and all, fc sixty-si- x
years, or to return."
until 1973. Or, supposing she counted
The biggest single item received by the
simple interest only, fehe has paid up until Treasury Department this year was $81,
2387.
the year
with which came a slip "for incomplete In'llowever, conscience fund subscribers come tax returns for 1919." The smallest
usually do not bother about interest at all. was 50 cents, with no explanation at all.
Here is a letter from a city employee,
The oldest is an Item of $3, "for payment
added recently to Comptroller Craig's colof duty on silk dress pattern brought Into
lection:
the United States from Canada fifty years
"I have been employed by the City 2 ago," from a woman.
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she went into a
their convention arcomcommercial
rangements.
The reaction, of pany
and
made
course, . came by good.
During the
?
l
roundabout
paths. war
she
distinw
""
V
Vi x
But Hanker Smith guished herself in
of Smithtown North the
Liberty loan
V
- .
7l
in- -,
for
Dakota,
Six
campaigns.
ttance, would re- months after she
turn to Ills hotel ail went on the payroll
'
pleased with himself of tho Mortgage
the
over the way
and Trust she was
an officer, opening
delegates had received his speech on and
acclosing
the gold reserve, counts for women
Mrs. and advising thorn
then
and
Banker Smith would in their financial
say to him, in one puzzles.
those curtain
of
Miss Virginia D.
lectures which An- - II. Furman, another
thony Trollope de- - member of the In
clares have such a formation
Mrs. William Laimbeer.
Service
Miss Jean A. Reid.
Ttrnfnnnd
effect on
1..
.w.
ia ag.
well
for
all
was
very
mortal
it
, the Columbia Trust. Llna M. Davis, assistant cashier of the
affairs, that
Blstant Becrp..,rv
By ELEANOR BOOTH SIMMONS.
him. but there she had been yawning her where oce she was a
New York, Saturday.
large depositor. State Bank of Wheatland, Wyoming, says
she
head off in the hotel all day because
As a rich young woman on Long Island, she has often been on the Job from 7:30
course there is a general feeling didn't know a soul in the city, and nobody
she delighted in riding at the high- - in the morning till 6 at night, and some,
nowadays that ' women own the paid any attention to her, and she had her est gates, and being the first to
try any times later. "When I applied for a bank
earth, but then again you meet a opinion of people who let a woman who new form of motor car or boat or plane position I was told that a woman couldn't
own
in
her
little
something
that came along. Finding it advisable to handle tho work, and so," she says, "when
woman whose husband won't let her bob amounted to a
Slate travel across the continent to see
her hair, or a lady politician is terribly their town and then behaved as if they work, later on, she took a sporting chance I finally got my chance of course I had to
at banking, and at first she had a tough show that Doubting Thomas his mistake if
thrilled by a nomination only to discover didn't know she was on tho map.
time with balky women clients who ob- - It killed ne."
was
but
and
Smith
Banker
Well,
human,
under
snowed
was
her
that
always
party
Bank women in New York work hard,
Jected to the Innovations. Now they come
unsimi-lar
not
for
been
have
upset
In that district, and you wonder about this dynasties
to her In
in her office at the Columtoo, and there are some here who have
reasons.
In short, feminine opinion bia Trust droves
on Fifth avenue, and tell her all climbed right up from the ranks.
Miss
boasted equality.
made that convention a frost. And havAdeline Evans Leiser, in charge of the
financial
their
difficulties.
But women are marching on.
ing had eighteen years to think it over,
Miss Jean A. Reid, head of the women's Home Service Department at the WilliamsJust compare the preparations being tho financiers of New York now turn to
burg Savings Bank, is one who did. She
at the Bankers Trust Comdepartment
women
the
and
say:
made by the American Association of Banko
began ten years ago in one of the lowest
us out, for tho credit of our city. pany, is chairman of the Information
"Help
ers for the convention it will hold in New Don't let our visitors
clerkships, but now she sits at her desk
went
Committee.
She
into
banking
home
with
go
the
in the thronged lobby and if WilliamsYork In tho near future with the news-p- wrong Idea that New York is cold and from art, via war work. She was a porburg housewives don't learn how to feed
a
and
successful
one,
ncounts of the last convention indifferent.
trait
painter,
highly
You hold this convention in
when the war came, and people stopped and clothe and house their families on tho
it held in this city eighteen years ago. For the hollow of your hand. Fix up a provery lowest sum per week, and yet give
all that was said about women at the 1904 gram thnt will help every one of tho 2,000 wanting their portraits limned, and anythem the best of
meeting the sex might not have beeu women visitors to see New York as it way, she couldn't be contented handling Miss Lciser's fault.everything, it won't be
Savings banks aro
invented then. Beg pardon, though there really is. Go the limit, and we'll stand the brush when the boys on the other side
making a feature of this budgeting service
needed help. All through the worst of It now
is one mention of wives. One line. "Visit, back of you."
and they find women specially adaptThe committee, of which Mrs. Dwight she worked among them, and when sho ed to take
ing delegates and their wives," reports
charge of this work.
to
be
one newspaper in an account of the W. Morrow is chairman, is the answer to came back she found she hungered
It was natural that the bank women
closing session, "were entertained last this appeal, and when Mrs. Banker Smith among people still, and she believed that should have charge of the most
practical
night at Coney Island." And there Is a arrives here she won't have leisure business would give her more human na- branch of the
preparations for the entershe got a banking
tradition In certain frivolous outskirts of or solitude for yawning her head ture than art would,
tainment
of
tho
convention delegates and
banking circles that there was a hotel re- off. She will have so many receptions, Job, going right into the cage as a clerk.
visitors. The balls and teas and recepMiss Furman thinks the closo contact of tions are
ception for the wives, at which they were teas, balls, theater parties, fashion shows,
to be very nice, but It's
allowed to eat a little ice cream and take lectures and really home parties to choose women with men when they work In the dollars to going
doughnuts that when all the
home the'spoons for souvenirs. But that from that her head Is more likely to whirl cages is regrettable, but Miss Reid doesn't 7,500 are homo
again yes, the men as well
was all. The women at that 1904 banking off. Not that Mother Knickerbocker Is think so. She says she Just loved
as the women what they will remember
the
with
were strictly
the young fellows,
going to be intrusive. Guests will be let bing elbows
most gratefully will be tho Information
y
behold the difference. The first alone if they prefer that, but tho program clerks, and hearing their grouches.
ur
"
mention of the 1922 convention in the pa- - is here, cordially offered to them, if they
"My Job over In France was hearing the
them there will be,
to
It
have
formawas
announcement
of
the
I
and
an
will
it.
have
was
glad
boys' grouches
pers
oflcer3i
to do here," she says.
tion of a womans reception committee,
that not one of our visitors is allowed to
Paths
of
Entrance.
Their
comfort
The Cho.en Few Are Fitted.
charged with the details for the
fee, ke a Btrangt,r Jn a strange clty They
On thl3 women's reception committee
and entertainment of the delegates and
Miss Mina Bruere, who has the women's are now belng coache(1 by Mlas KeM and
guests. And if you are allowed to browse und its various subcommittees P are the department at the Central Union Trust others ln the art of bei
annate,. ulda
n rA ainfnHa
itft rvm
t
i
wluafl At nrrVi
l.nlniv
it.." hn1niiiftnie
'
'
"
D00K3 eouml in a picasant 8miie.
"'"s
All
New
on
the
York
and
the
also
banking men,
A. yanderlip's private secretary when he through the convention thv ,m
mittee, a large busy looking place
?
women
598
Madison avenue, you
bank officers, of whom there are was president of the National City Bank, tioned at tables ln the
second floor at
various
with
hotels,
each year more and more in our banks
will presently notice ln the registration
She says that the elder James Stlllman their headquarters in the convention head- files some little yellow stlckups here and These women officers are a significant de
used to tell her that the woman bank quarters at tho Commodore.
velopment in one of the most conservative
was on the way, though
there in the orderly rows of cards.
At the 1904
if a gue3t wanted
of professions.
In fact, banking isn't as she hadn't then materialized. She hasn't to know how convention,
"What for the stlckups?" you inquire.
to get to the Aquarium or
execuyet at all a standardized profesnion for even yet arrived In New York; assistant what was the best show to see or
"Oh, those mark the women bank
which
.
tt.u
tives who have written to say they are women, and the facts about those who are secretary is the highest title any bank strppt rnP iin
be
in
have
to
it
here
there.
and
are
informed.
she
has
up
picked
arrived
a
but
woman;
here
gives
coming," you
the ablest eye specialist or which shop
Was there one woman bank executive And the paths by which they come into it !n the West. The Farmers' State Bank o(fered the latest st e3 from par,
at the 1904 convention? Well, hardly. To are various. They don't always have to at Pinebluff, Wyoming, for Instance, has a they couId do was to aak the h t . '
Mrs. John Wilkin- - or a
be Bure, that was a good while ago. That climb up the ladder from the bottom, rung woman
poiicenian. Tho men of the commit-b- y
rung. Sometimes they Just step right son by name. And the Woman's Bank in tees natUrally 'turned to the wmn tn
was the year when the press was saying
down in one corner of a page that possibly into it over the social path, and find their Clarkesvllle, Tennessee, has, as you may work up aucn an important Job as an
In,
the 100,000 registered women voters in social gifts, the art of meeting people and suppose, a woman president, Mrs. F. J. formation Service Women are helping to
Of
a
asset.
all
tremendous
and
course,
would
Utah
that,
Wyoming
Colorado, Idaho,
Runyon.
run this convention, and anybody reading
they must have energy and a mind capable
have some slight effect on the approaching
Mighty hard work some of these Westtho newspapers of October, 1922, will
ern women have done to win the places know it.
Presidential election. A good while ago. of mastering banking details.
Mrs. William Laimbeer, assistant secreand naturally bankers were more Interested
they now hold ln banking work. "We are
And by 1940 women will be running
in discounts and loans and things like that tary at the United States Mortgage & chosen," says Mrs. Ralph Beebo pf the banks and
making keynote speeches at.
Inon
is
women.
of
the
advance
who
But
ln
the
Trust
of
Trust
Kansas City, conventions, outlining the world's financial
Commerce
than
serving
Company,
Company
conas
the
for
a
Committee
smell
the
mouse,
br.nkers can
Missouri, "not for social connections but. policy, and the 1940 woman will
saying formation Service
say:
of women ventlon, is a good example of a modern for useful purposes. To those of us who
goes, and while the
What
The address of welcome at the
bank executives didn't worry them, it tendency. A good many people remember ore willing to work and show ability the 1922 A. B A. convention delivered
by a
Mrs. Laimbeer, who was Natalie Rchcnck. Western men are very liberal in their man? Dear me, how backward
presently began In percolate into the conthe world
sciousness of New Y'ork financiers that and how an accident left her a widow with attitude, but we must make good." Miss was then "
fc
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LIttlebrain found it highly satisfactory and
profitable to swear by a particular quarter
of the wind, which carried him through
his difficulties like a breeze as, indeed, It
was. The Romans, as the classio scholar
need not be told,
steeped ln "Ben-Huused "perpol," "mehercle" and the like in
time of stress, and hints of these expres- -
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By D.

question whether eagles ever
human beings I should 'not
offhand answer either negatively or
I can, howeycr, vouch for
affirmatively.
the truthfulness of the following incident
on that point:
The two year old white headed boy of
a forest ranger at Beaudette in northern
Minnesota was playing In the potato patch
near the house when an eagle appeared
and flapped his big wings so close to the
child that the screams of the frightened
little fellow attracted the mother, who was
busy In the house.
She ran out, but being without even a
stick in her hands, she could do little but
add her screams to those of the boy. The
eagle then alighted on the fence, but when
the mother threw clods and stones at him
he aroe and flew away.
I think the bird was a young bald eagle
Just learning to catch his own food. From
some place up in the sky his keen eye
had caught sight of tho white headed boy
moving about as a conspicuous object on
the green background of the potato patch.
Young bjrds and animals, Just like boys,
often do foolhardy things which the adults
would never attempt. An adult eagle, who
had learned the feitr of man, would never
have come near the ground close to a
buman habitation on the outskirts of a
town.
The child was too heavy for the eagle
to have carried away, but the bird was un- ubtedly hungry, and if the mother had
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not come out the eagle might have clawed
the head and shoulders of the helpless
I have the story direct from the
child.
mother. I do not know of any Incidents
where an eagle attacked or attempted to
attack an adult human being.
In years when the snowshoe rabbits are
numerous the bald eagles often remain in
tho north country, aat least till midwinter.
The rabbits cannot resist the temptation
of crossing over the ice of the lakes, and
then, ln spite of their white coats at this
season, they fall easy victims to the great
birds of prey, who 'watch for them from
tali trees on shore.
A few years ago I was walking with my
dog over the Ice of Lake Itasca about January 1 when my attention was attracted by
the loud barking of the dog. On looking
aside I saw a bald eagle hovering abou'.
twenty feet above the dog.
Presently tho eagle conceded that the
barking and lively Jumping dog was too
big for him to handle and he. withdrew to
his perch on shore, some two hundred yard
away, from which place he calmly watched
the dog and myself as I examined the
spot where he had threatened the dog.
Tufts of hair and a few scraps of skin
and blood on the snow showed that the
eagle had recently caught and killed a
rabbit here. The dog, who generally almost stepped on my heels on cur walks,
had been attracted by the scent and ia
turn had attracted the eagle.
During another season a trapper friend

of mine north of Lake Superior was much
annoyed by the bald eagles, who had tried
to carry off a fox he had caught, and had
in these attempts completely ruined the
valuable fur.
In regions where ospreys or fishhawks
aro common the bald eagle frequently robs
the osprey of his prey, but in the region
of our northern lakes that are well stocked
with fish the royal bird of our country
does his own fishing.
Once late ln fall I saw an eagle catch a
big fish In the Minnesota River. My attention was attracted by the flapping and
splashing of great wings on tho water, and
then an eagle arose slowlywith a wriggling

fish in his talons, As far as I could Judge
it was a carp weighing three or four
pounds.
On another occasion my camping partner
saw an eagle catch a large fish in North
Lake on the International boundary, but
when she called loudly to me the eagle became frightened and dropped the fish and
flew across the lake.
One bald eagle somewhere in Norths
America ought to wear my tag, because he
is legally my eagle. I found the young
bird the captive of a lad 5n Isle Royale in
Lake Superior. Captive eagles have always been a sad sight to me, and I paid
the lad three dollars to let tho eagle go.

In Polite Language
By MAURICE MORRIS.

English newspapers tell us that,
one ln England has embarked
on a search for "polite
expletives,"
on the theory that Human nature demands
some form of
ln times of
stress and that it is the duty of the ingenious to tabulate a list of harmless
'swear words' to meet all exigencies.
It is a little surprising to find our
English purists lending countenance to the
use of "expletive" to connote a "swear
word." "Expletive," the dictionary tells us,
Is a word not necessary to tho sense, but
employed as a mere filler in or to round
out the period; and the Latin original

THE

ColtfrlEht,

1922,

by Th

seems to bear out the definition. As Pope
hath it:
"These equal syllables alope require,
Though oft the ear the open vowels tire,
While expletive their feeble aid do Join. "
And ten low words oft creep in one dull
line."
"Let tiiat suffice, most forclblo Feeble"
we must not affright the casual explorer,
tempted by the title, with too great parade
of learning. "Expletives" it shall be.
We are advised that the ancient Scythians swore by tho wind, a habit that might
easily become popular in this day; and, if
'Capt. Marryat Is to be believed, Jack
New

York Horald.

more or less veiled form were popular In
England at one time "Odds bodykins,"
"Oddswounds" and so on, as well as
"By'rlady kin" and "By'rlady." There are
two curious examples in one of Shakespeare's plays I think it is "Twelfth
Night" "Slight" and "Slid." that might
escape casual notice.
Also traces of this style of malediction
are to be come upon with luck in some
parts of the Southern States
For
an example, in Maryland, in the county of
Anne Arundel or to speak by the cards,
Annie Randall there was to be heard ln
comparatively recent times, "Drot yoh
melt," the meaning whereof we shall assume to be sufficiently obvious.
Returning to the sweet swan or Avon,
there is Mr. Justice Shallow's "By cock and
pie" a very gentlemanly oath, which
well might prove serviceable ln the
present,
"Aroint thee," though, is a shade too
archaic.
If a foreign touch be desired
one might try "Esperance" "Cry Esper-- ;
ance, Percy, and set on," exhorted Hotspur.
V The ponderous Miltonlo execration
and
denunciation were utterly hopeless and
could no more pass current than a German
mark. Which calleth to mind the gentle
Tennysonlan :
'
"Marks way, quoth Mark,
And smote him thro" the brain."
y.
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Will Eagle Attack Man?
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It might appear opposite in corresponding case.
The pages of Tobias Smollett be sprinkled
with "Stap me!" "Stap my vitals!" and
the like too rough, methinks; and tho
same will be said of "Burn me" and "Burn
body," beloved of Bill Slkes. though
Jack Littlebrain indulges in a few my
this last haih a pleasant suggestion of
a
remarks to
warmth against the coming coal ess winter.
particular
"Bless my soul!" conjures up visidns of
quarter of tho wind.
an old gentleman with white whiskers and
siono may bo found in Italian expletives gold spectacles the Brownlow or Pickof the present. Innocent oild ladles have to wickian type.
Besides, are souls entirely
thank the Italians also for their stock ex- in fashion at present?
Favorite expressions of our immediate
pletive, "Dear me," for, ;as I think, the
curious delver tolls us that "dlo mlo" was forefathers
"By gravy!" "By the great
The early Christians swore horn spoon!" are, it is to be feared, over
Us forbear.
"by all the saints," but later particular bucolic. But does any one know what
selections from the calendar were made spoon that was and where it Is?
Yet, as the sage puts it:
by the various arts, crafis and countries,
and in quite recent times "by George" was "When anger rushes unrestrained' to acthe choicest expletive of a favorite Amertion,
ican hero.
Like a hot steed it stumbles in its way."
' And
Conan Doyle, who ln hlto thoroughgoing
there Is no telling what word
fashion examined into tile matter when crutch it may grasp to help it on.
On the whole, perhaps the omnium gath.
writing his romances of bygone times, has
made us acquainted with. "By my hilt," erum "Curses!" might be found most satisand "By these ten finger bones," but thla factory In the end, and I doubt not would
last may be thought somewhat overclab-orat- e be highly favored but for the tang of
for current usage.
Bowery melodrama that it never may
i The various references "to the deity in escape.
,

'

'
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Folic now think the
by Bruner may have
been stolen,
nuiner claimed th:it
his home was in St. I.ouls. He
flashed the revolver on Sanchez
following a collision between his
Police believe that one of the car and (Sanchez's cur.
TO BE
three men arrested in
Angeles
yesterday for tho theft of the F. M. LYON RETURNS
Hulck touring car of Jack fitutz
FROM BUSINESS TRIP
here on October
may Include
U.
In their number the man known as
TO WESTERN STATES
"Charles Bruner," who wag fined
$50 by Police Judge Roddy after
In a recent issue of, the Journal
he had flashed a revolver on VicPostmaster Spitz Announces tor
Sanchez.
Bruner left his car appeared an item regarding the refor security for his fine, and never moval of the Wood Motor company
Approval of Sub-Statireturned to claim the machine. from West Copper avenue to 220
No. 3 to Be Opened on Two
other men were with him North Fourth street, followed
here. The Stutz Bulck was stolen
statement that F. M. I.yon had
November 16.
on the same night.
returned from a business trip to
men arrested in L,os Angeles Idaho and Utah. The lines reThe
University Heights Is to have are Tom Plchoter, James I'isclotta. ferring to Mr. Lyon had no bearIts own branch postofflce.
and Joenquan, according to the ing whatever on the lemoval, and
The postofflce department has names they gave the Los Angeles should not have appeared In conpolice. They had the car In their nection therewith. Mr. Lyon was
approved the creation of
No. 8 to be opened on November 16. it was announced yesterday by B. Spitz, postmaster.
The new station will be opened
at 102 Yalo avenue with Col. D.
K. B. Sellers as clerk in charge.
The new station will serve the
entire addition east of the city.
The station will be authorized to
sell stamps, take parcel post packages, write money orders and
The need for a
register mail.
station has been felt on the
Heights for a long time and an
earnest effort was made by Postmaster Spits to obtain the necessary authorization from Washington for the opening of the branch.
The desk and windows for the
postoffice will be established in
the office of the University
company.
Development
Heights
Col. Sellers will appoint Mrs. Noia
Mrs. Gilcrist is
GilcriBt as clerk.
at
the daughter of Mrs. L. E. WarSubner, assistant postmistress.
station No. 1 is at the Ideal grocery on East Central avenue and
No. 2 is at the Formhal grocery
at 1124 South Edith street.

U. S. OIL INTERESTS EXECUTE BIG COUP

GOETZ CHARGED

Page Nine

SUB-STATIO-

MARRY

AUTO OF JACK STUTZ,
STOLEN RECENTLY, IS
FOUND JNJALIFORNIA

IS

N

possession.

car left here

CREATED

nut of tile city on private business,
and his return should have been a
separate news Item entirely.
Dirigible disarmament seems to
be automatic.
Dallas News.

I--
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HEIGHTS

Man Arrested Here Recently
With Spouse No. 2 Will
Be Taken Back to IJIinois
for Trial.
An indictment has been returned
Illinois, charging
Martin Goetz with bigamy, and application has been made to the gov.n
ernor of Illinois
request
of the man from the governor of New Mexicor This information was received yesterday
by wire from Robert B. Crowe, district attorney at Chicago.
Goetz was arrested here several
days ago on request of officers in
Blue Island, 111., who stated the
man was a bigamist. His wife No.
2, whom he married shortly before his arrival here, stated that
she did not know tl.e man's name
wag Goetz, but thought it was Martin Raymond. The woman Is still
here, and is being cared for by tne
bureau of charities, as she is entirely without funds. It is believed
she will be 'taken back to Blue Island to appear as a witness against
her husband That was the intention announced in a wire from Blue
Island a few days ago. As yesterday's wire did not mention her,
the police wonder if the plans
have been changed.
Mrs. Goetz is but 18 years of
age. She is anxious to get back
to her home before the arrival of
a baby, of whom, she says, her
first husband is the father. Her
first husband committed suicide
several months ago, she says.

General view of Baku, Caucasus, oil fields.
tion of the vast oil fields around
Complete details of the term: of
European papers have Ju... corthat an American
The
Baku, in
the contract have not been t.aJ
a
contract
British have made everv effort
poration has obtained
public, but it is believed it is on
Soviets
with the
to get control of these fields
for the exploita
Trans-Caucasu- s.

ill

HVBBELL TRIES
BARNSTORMING
ON DEMOCRATS
GAPTURED

RUNS

1

1

0

ALBUOUERQU E
Young Man of Joliet Caught
First in La Junta Gets
Away at Kansas City;
Comes Here.
-

Dropping in from a rival republican meeting on a democratic rally at Santa Barbara last night, just
as his name and methods were being denounced by R. H. Hanna,
Frank A. Hubbell, republican county chairman, made an unsuccessful attempt at a political speech
in Moraga hall. He was hooted
from the hall by the audience, according ,to local democrats who
were In atendance at the meeting.
The arrival of Mr. Hubbell and
party at the omocratic meeting
was most opportune.
Mr. Hanna
had Just dctd Mr. Hubbell to
answer any of the charges made
against him if he were present. Mr.
Hubbell seized the oportunity avl
with an escort of four of his adherents marcned to the platform.
Ignoring the questions which
Mr. Hanna had put to him, Mr.
Hubbell launched immediately into
a regulation political speech. This
met with small enthusiasm from
the audience who interrupted him
with calls ol "Answer Mr. Hanna."
The cat calls and hoots of the audience fliirilly drowned the voice
of the speaker and he retired hastily with his party.
Jose Jordi put the finishing
touches on the evening's program
by following Mr. Hubbell's remarks
with a few of his own against
which brought shouts of
enthusiasm from ( the gathering.
C.
Carl
Megee wag the first speaker on the democratic program.
The republicans held a well attended meeting during the evening
at the Archuleta hall in Santa Barbara. Mr. Hubbell, former congressman B. C. Hernandez and
Acaslo Gallegos were among those
who addressed the gathering.

Captured for the second time
on a "single runaway trip,
from while
Word has been received
20 years, is
Santa Fe of the safe arrival at David Frrrler, aged
being held here awaiting the artheir homes there of Frances
aged 13, and Edna Coffin, rival of his brother to take him
nged IB, the two girls who disap- back to Joliet, III., and school.
peared on October 6. The girls Frazler was picked up yesterday
irmde their way to Riverside,
and being given rides by by Santa Fe officers at the request
tourists.
They walked only ten of the cty police. His arrest was
miles. The longest ride they got du8 to mistaken Identity, as he
was from Socorro to Riverside In answered in some particulars the
a Ford truck in which a family of description of another man who
aix was traveling.
was wanted.
In Albuquerque the girls were
When
Charles Kern
Officers
given khaki tourist outfits by Mrs. and Thomas
Hogan
questioned
of
a
the
sister
Jennie Vigil,
Frazler
he gave a fictitious name.
girl's mother, according to Kern found a letter in his pocket
the report from Santa Fe. The addressed to David - Frazler, but
girls gave their relatives a great not knowing guch man was want
deal of worry by their absence. A ed, gave little significance to the
searching party nearly caught name. On the way to Jail Frazler
them the night they left Santa Fe, admitted that he had run away
when they were camped out.
from Joliet. where, he said, he had
grown tired of attending school.
SANTA FE RATES ON
Me said that he had been caught
In La Junta and taken back as far
LIVESTOCK GO INTO
as Kansas City. At Kansas Citv.
he sid, he hired a taxi and drove
EFFECT NOVEMBER 7 to
Olathe. Kans., where he took a
train to Emporia and came from
The emergency rate on ship- there to Albuquerque.
He said he
ments of cattle from New Mexico was on his way to Mexico.
He1!
will be in effect from November 7 was well dressed and had money
to 80, it was announced yesterday in his pockets. His father In r. n
by Miss Bertha Benson, secretary Frazler. mnster mechanic for the
of the New Mexico Cattle and puDiic service corporation in Joliet.
GAR
Horse Growers association.
Tho reduction of 35 per cent !n NATIONAL
MEDICAL
the freight charges on cattlo was
to go into effect on November 1,
CONVENTION URGED.
BY
it was announced at first. A teleTO VISIT IN CITY
gram from W. T. Treleaven, general livestock agent for the Santa
Fe, announced yesterday, 'how.ever,
The chamber of commerce
that the rate will not be effective the Snnta Fe railroad officials and
DAMAGED
are
1
6
November
to
from
inclusive,
!n an effort to Interest
until certain tariffs can be
the delegates to the national conThis order covers practi- vention of the American Medical
cally every shipping point in New association in Los Angeles next H. L. Hileman of Waterloo,
Mexico. Some shipments had al- June to travel by the southern
la., Reports That C. G.
ready been startej with the un- routp and to stop off at Albuquer-qu- i
for a few hours.
derstanding that the emergency
Gonzales
of This City Ran
rate was already In effect, accordo
Special literature about
ing to Miss Benson.
is bplng sent to all of the
Into His Machine.
state medical associations and to
the national association boosting
TOURIST GETS BROKEN
H. L. Hileman of Waterloo, la.,
the Santa Fe route and the
reported to the police yesterday
LEG IN AUTO MISHAP to be seen in Albuquerque. slgnts
They
his automobile had been virare invited to make arrangements that
tually wrecked by being struck by
M. A. Pennypacker of Philadel- for their special trains to stop here a
driven by C. O. Gonzales of
car
phia), a tourist, is suffering from as the Shriners and Rotarians did. this city, and going 45 miles an
The
of
between
he
received
when
visit
a broken' leg,
12,000 and hour.
Hileman said the collision
was run over at Belen yesterday 20,000 physicians to Albuquerque occurred 10 miles north of here on
by another tourist. Pennypacker would mean a tremendous increase the Santa Fe road, while he was
was trying to get his car out of a in the number of people sent here en route to thts city from the
Cap
samly place, and the other man, from all over the country for the ital. Gonzales, he said, failed to
in trying to help him, ran over the benefit of the climate, U. is
turn out, and struck his car a terPhlladelphian.
rific blow. Gonzales" car, ho Bald
was not badly damaged, and he
went on townrd Santa Fe without
offering assistance.
y,

ng

Hub-bellls-

TOURIST'S
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BAPTISTS

Keep Painted Woodwork CLEAN
9

Kind.

t

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E,

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

sub-stati-

extra-dlctlo-

Calif-walki-

Memorials of the Better

on

n Cook county,

GIRLS WHO RAN AWAY
FROM SANTA FE ARE
BACK IN THEIR HOMES

MONUMENTS

Clean wooden floors, linoleum,
uie, marDie, concrete, with

SAPOLIO
Makes all house
cleaning easy.
Large cake
No waste
h Muifatmra

Mru' Son, C.
N.wT.rk, U.S. A.

Eaeth
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RATES ARE MODIFIED
ON E. P. & S. W. LINE
TO ASSIST STOCKMEN
Washington, Nov. 2. The first
of a series of proposed rate modifications by which the railroads traversing New Mexico are seeking to
assist the cattle industry in the
emergency occasioned by a lorig
summer drought, was approved today by the interstate commerce
commission which is expected to
give approval later to similar ap
plications from the other roads
concerned.
The El Paso and Southwestern
system was authorized to make a
flat reduction of BO per cent on
all grains, oil cakes, cocoanut meal
and similar products suitable for
cattle feed from producing territory in California and Arizona to
New Mexico consuming points. The
Santa Fe nnd Southern Pacific,
are among the other lines which
have reduction applications pending.
Tho reduced rates will take effect immediately and will be maintained until December 31. Permission of the commission was
necessary because the reductions
involved a suspension of the long
and short haul provision.

N

The cup that cheers now not Infrequently cheers the heirs. Philadelphia North American.

SALE AT 310
beautiful Fashion Hats.
We've Just received another shipment of fifty-siThey go on sale today at $10.
Fashion Hats are sold by one store in each of the larger cities of the United
States. The manufacturer are able to give great values because each Fashnumber each week of the
ion Hat store must contract for a
vear. Hence, the manufacturer, knowing exactly what his output is to be,
can save mightily In production.
Each of these 66 Is an Individual creation. There will be no other like It in
the state. People who have seen our Fashion Hats marvel at their value.
We would like you to see these newest ones, which we have Just unpacked.
x

Other Hats From

Take Off Fat

The Pullmans will be on
2 and 3.
The cars will
be switched onto a connecting-- line
at Kansas City.

GARMENT CO.
403 West Central.

Nov. 2. W. P..
Washington,
Newsome of Dallas, Texas, was sel- ectod today by the federal reserve
board as chairman of tho board nt
the eleventh federal reseive dls- trict and federal reserve agent with
headquarters at Dallas, to fill the
unoxpired term hs federal reserve
agent of the late W. F. Ramsey
of Clebourne, Texas.

mw m
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o 'he Vote

After sixteen years history repeats itself in Bernalillo County! What was said
about the "BALEFUL INFLUENCE OF HUBBELLISM" 16 years ago is as true
today as it was on the day it was written. The following letter and the accompanying comment appeared in The Morning Journal of October 26, 1908:

Joshua S. Raynolds On T
Hubbell County Ticket
The views of men with large property interests in Bernalillo county, on the issue involved in the coming election of county officers, are bound to be interesting.
Joshua S. Raynolds, President of the First National Bank, has interests in Albuquerque and the county probably larger than those of any other one man. He has done
as much for the upbuilding of Albuquerque and the development of the county as any
other one man. He has stood always, for what is honest and clean and right in municipal and county government. There is not a worthy institution in Albuquerque which
Mr. Raynolds has not assisted. He is and has always been in the forefront of every
movement for development and better government.
Here is what Mr. Raynolds, a staunch Republican, thinks of the issue involved in the
election of county officers to take place November 6th:

EVERY SLICE
of our bread is a slice of good- a genu-inness, of wholesomeness
staff of life! And our loaf
is baked as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp gol- den brown crust.

'

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.

The Republican Candidate for Congress has addressed an appeal, not to any
one class, but to the whole people of New Mexico, whose interests she will
represent, if elected.
The people of New Mexico desire a Representative in Congress for the whole
people of the State, not for any class, can express this desire by a vote for

x

N. M.

Dear Sir: Your favor of the 15th is just received, as also from another source copies of the two county
tickets, the first I have seen. My position personally and every other way, now and always, is opposition to graft and bossism in general, and in particular to both of them as displayed in Bernalillo
county. They have caused us the loss directly and indirectly of several hundred thousands of dollars, have affected public and private credit, given us poor roads, poor district schools, and worst of
all caused a deterioration of public morals. The grafter and boss who "works" a community possessed of millions of money is a gentleman compared to one who steals from our little county and
scatters, broadcast what is not his in order to debauch public sentiment and uses his political "pull"
for the same purpose. HUBBELL IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS
REPUBLICAN
TICKET.
REALITY, IT IS SIMPLY USING CERTAIN GOOD NAMES WITH WHICH TO REGAIN HIM ASCENDENCY.
The voters have a fine opportunity to put this "boss" out of business. We have a governor who knows the difference between right and wrong and who seeks to protect us in our rights,
a thoroughly upright judge on the bench and with a square deal at the ballot box graft can be relegated to the dungeon where it belongs and the baleful influence of Hubbellism destroyed so for one
I
hope it will be done this fall. Most assuredly I will join in contributing to legitimate expenses in
IN

fighting this good fight.

Very truly,
October

(Advertisement)

vJ3'

Nos.

NEWS0ME IS CHOSEN
RESERVE BOARD HEAD,

Representanon
Republican Candidate for Congress

P

Adv.

railway.

STATE

OTERO-WARRE- N

Meyer Omrr, Manager

m

HON. NEILL B. FIELD, Albuquerque,

MRS.

$3.50 Up.

Simple Way to

HAVE A SUCCESSFUL
YEAR; BIG COLLECTION
Special efforts for the collection
of the Southern Baptist 75 Million
pledgee resulted during the month
of October in the collection of
MS, BOO In the Jurisdiction of the
New Mexico Baptist convention.
This announcement was made yesterday by Dr. J. W. Bruner, secretary of the convention.
The convention year closed on
October 31, Dr. Bruner snid. The
total amount handled by the treasurer, he said, was approximately
The
$160,000 for the fiscal year.
books are now being audited, and
a complete report will be made
public.
"It looks like this has been the
convenbiggest year the Baptist
tion has ever had," said Dr. Bruner
yesterday.

FASHION HATS JUST ARR5UED-- G0

-

Th.re can b nothlnir simpler than
taking a convenient little tablet four
tlmea each day until your weight la reduced to normal. Thai's all Junt purchase a case of Marmola Prescription
Tablota from your druggist for one dollar, the game price the world over. FolPULLMANS TO RUN TO
low directions no atarvatlon dieting or
tiresome exercising.
Eat
substantial
ST. LOUIS FROM COAST food
be aa lair ai you like and keep
on getting slimmer. And the best part
Marmola Prescription Tablets Is they
Announcement has been nade it
are harmless.
That Is your absolute
that beginning today through Pull- safeguard.
Purchase
from your
mans will be run to St. Louis druggist, or send directthem
to Marmola Co.,
from Los Angeles on the Santa Fe 612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

trains

f

The 200 tickets sold to the previously arranged dinner for Secretary Hoover in' September will be
of Comvalid for the Chamber
merce affair on Armistice day, it
was announced yesterday by Manager M. L. Fox. Those who purchased their reservations then and
held them will be admitted to the
coming affair at the armory.
Arrangements for the mammoth
gathering are being rapidly completed, according to Mr. Fox. Several lively entertainment numbers
will be given in addition to the
speeches of Secretary Hoover and
the six governors who will be present. The ticket sale is progressing rapidly.

The five boys who stole the
automobile oi a. D. Dyer in Old
Town on Hallowe'en and deserted
it, still running, will have a hearing this morning in the court of
Desiderio Mnntoya, Justice of the
The
peace in Old Albuquerque.
hearing was sot for yesterday
morning but all of the boys for
whom warrants were issued could
not be located.

m

zMmtfm

TICKETS TO FORMER
HOOVER DINNER ARE
GOOD NOVEMBER 11

BOYS WHO STOLE AUTO
HAVE HEARING TODAY

m

20, 1906.

1

HSHUA S. RAYNOLDS.
(Advertisement).
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as he now has in the soldiers'
he would have exerted the influence
AN 1NDEPKNDBNT NEWSPAPER
of his "seniority" in their behalf to the exPu Wished By
of incorporating a provision in the
tent
.lOVU.NAL
I'VIU.ISIUXG COMPAM
bill which would have insured its
bonus
JOSEPH TAUSEK
Managing Editor
a bill which
passage, instead of voting for
.
,
Office
..3io west uoia Ave.
rxny.A-i i,omtHi. liaiuiiijj nuuiu nut
fi6 and H7
TVlprihnnps
jsign and which, therefore, could not pass.
.......
Clifiicu aa ocLniiu-- niao matici ul ,hj ,,v..j.
Senator Jones' record speaks for itself,
fit Albuquerque, N. M.. and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17. In
voting against the tariff Law, he voted
3S79.
" against the wool growers of New Mex-I- n
voting against the several meas
One month by carrier or mail
,...85clCO
Throe months
jj.bii ures which were intended to benefit the
M.75
Six Months
One Year
soldiers and their dependents, he voted

COUNT YOUR

CHICKENS THIS WEEK. NEXT
THERE MAY NOT BE SO MANY.

Albuquerque Moving Journal!: ote,
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use. for
also
and
In
this paper
it or not otherwise credited
the local news published herein.
November
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WORDS WITHOUT WORKS.

1.22; No. 2 red

Corn

No. 3 white.
yellow, 7475c.
Hay Unchanged.
2

7373c DAVIS ACTS

-
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NTERPRETER AT

LIVESTOCK

Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 2 (U. S. Depart
mcnt of Agriculture). Hogs Re
ceipts 32,000. Karly market strong
to loo higher, later slow.
Bulk
150 to
averages, $8.35
P8.50; bulk butchers, $8.45)8.60; At Des Moines He Interprets
top, $8.60;
packing bows mostly
the Speech Made by
J7.l04p7.PO; desirable pigs around
$8.60; heavy weight, $8.1608.60
From Spanmedium weight, $8.4008.60; light
ish to English.
weight, $8.30)8.50; light lights.
J8.2!i(iT8.45: packing sows, smooth.
$7.3007.65; packing sows, rough.
Speclnl to The Journal
$6.85!7.40; killing pigs. $8.35
Nov. 2. The
Clayton, N. M
8.50.
new role of interpreter was as
Cattle Receipts 13,000. Market sumed .Wednesday
by Judge S. B.
slow; strl:ily good and choice na Davis, sr., republican nominee ror
tive beef steers about steady; other United Stateaenator when at Des
grades and butcher cows nnd heif- Moines, ho interpreted from Spaners dull, tending lower. Early top ish to
English the speech made
beef steers, $13.35; long yearlings, by Hilario
Delgado, nominee for
$13.10; bulk native beef steers of auditor.
condition to sell at
quality and
An
amusing incident had oc
8.B0
1.00 : western grassers in
curred at the meeting before at
little done Folsom when
fairly liberal supply;
the running board
early; bulls and canners steady to of John Morrow's automobile
was
strong; veal calves and stackers used as a
platform from which a
and feeders about steady;
bulk short address
was delivered by
veal calves to packers early, $10.00
nominee for
w 10.25; bulk bologna bulls. $3.90 Mrs.
The
4.15; bulk stockers and feeders. representative in congress.
audience was assembled on an el
$6.003)7.00.
of
the
ln
sidewalk
front
evated
12,000.
Fat
Sheep Receipts
native lambs opening steady; qual- hotel. Declaring that she wished
lisity plain.' Karly top. $13.85 to to look into the faces of herdown
shippers and city butchers; $13.50 teners, Mrs. Warren stepped
found
to
then
the ground. She
to packers: three loads
fed clipped
fed that her nudlenco was too high
lambs, $12.25;
and
stepped onto the running
90
$12.00, averaging
yearlings,
nounds; westerns mostly feeders: board of an automobile that was
feeding lambs active: few earlv conveniently placed. The audience
The spec
sales 62 to 57 pound Iambs, $13.50. laughed and cheered.
manv held higher; sheep about tators all knew that the car
was Morrow's nnd the speaker did
steady.
not. When the speech was ended.
'
Mrs. Warren apologized to Mor
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Nov. 2 (TJ. S. De row's two sons who were seated in
Cattle tho machine. Morrow is Mrs. Warpartment of Agriculture).
Receipts 12,000. Beef steers and ren's opponent and Folsonl Is hisall grades she stock active, steady old home, where he bUU nas dusto strong; big strins canners and lness Interests.
cutters held higher. Best steers
An audience
that filled the
early, $7.26 (W 0.25; one prime lot Clayton theater greeted the speakheld above $13.00; grassers early. ers here last night. There was an
bulk cows, $3.25 fP unusually high percentage of wom$5.25((i)7.15;
4.50: few around $5.
60; hulk en in the audience for a political
canners. $2.00 : nd up; cutters gen- rally. Mrs. Warren was believed
erally $2.75 0 3.00; all other classes to be the big drawing card for the
around steady: bulk bologna bulls, women. Since
Clayton is the cen
$3.0003.50; extreme top vealers. ter of a great agricultural and
$9.50; few abovP $9.00; heavy and stock growing country and theremedium
calves largely fore interested in protection for
weight
$4.ftoo6. re.
their prodncts, both Judge Davis
Hogs Receipts 6,000.
Mostly nnd Mrs. Warren spoke at length
10c to 16c hlcrher.
Packer and on the tariff question. Judge Dashipper top, $8.15; light lights vis especially took pains to exmostly $7.85 i) 8.00; desirable 175 plain the benefits which tho state's
to
averages. $7.85 (il industries
derive from the op
8.15:
mixed weights of nualitv, eration of will
the new protective tar7.fi5ifr7.80; bulk of sales, $7. 65(H)
to make clear
undertook
He
8.15; packing sows 10c to 20c high- iff.
that if tariff protection should
er; bulk, $7.007.15; r.toek pigs also
Its
25c to 50c lower, bulk $7.60(3 8.25. be extended to New Mexico for
Pioducts it can not reasonably be
Sheep Receipts 8.000. Market denied
at
was
states.
It
to other
slow, around steady to weak; big
nackers doing little. Odd bunches Clayton some few weeks ago that
Senator A. A. Jones, renominated
fat natives up to $13.00; 64 and
by the democrats, made his first
westerns
selling without direct
reference to his opponent.
choice at $1 3.00 13.25; feeder
He suggested thnt the republican
market dull.
nominee be asked upon his appearance here to defend his position
Denver.
his
Denver.
2.
Nov.
Cattle Re- upon the tariff. Tn beginning tarceipts 1.300. Market steady. Beef remarks upon the republican
said
Davis
steers. $6.25(3)7.50; cows and heif- iff principles. Judge
exers. $4.009B.25:
calves, $4.75iffl that since his opponent had
8.00; stockers and feeders, $5.00
pressed here his own views upon
7.25.
the BuMect as well as bis opinion
Togs Receipts 1.900,
Market of the Davis views upon the tariff,
15c to 2Ko
hltrher.
Top, $8.25; ho believed his listeners would like
to hear the other side as a matter
bulk, $7.60S)8.15.
were
No questions
Sheep Receipts 17,665. Market of fairness.
25c to 40c lower. Lambs, $12.50iJ asked the speaker.
ewe
(fg
4.25 6.00;
13.10;
feeder
Iambs, $11.75(Sil2.50.
TRIAL POSTPONED.
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 2. The
trial of Midshipman John P. Gilmer, Jr., first class, on charges of
hazing was postponed until MonChicago.
the court martial granting a
Chicago. Nov. 2 Poultry Alive day,
of counsel for Gilmer, who
request
higher.
Fowls, 1420i; springs, stated that he wished further time
18c; roosters, 14c; turkeys, 35c; to
prepare the case.
geese, 20c.
Potatoes Steady on sacks, firm
on bulk. Receipts, 99 cars. Total EXII.WSTET) FROM GRIPPE
COl'OH.
U. S. shipments. 1,107 cars. WisLa grippe coughs rack and tear
consin sacked round whites, 85
95c cwt.; bulk, 90c$1.00
cwt.; the sufferer to a state of exhausMinnesota sacked round whites. 85 tion, "Would get completely ex95c cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red hausted
from violent
grippe
river Ohios No. 1. 90c$1.00 cwt.; coughs," writes R. G. Collins.
bulk, 85(ft)95c cwt.; North Dakota Barnegat, N. J.
"Tried Foley's
sacked round whites, 85fi95c cwt.: Honey and Tar and the cough
sacked Red river Ohlos No. 1. 85c ceased entirely."
Used by threw
(3) $1.00
cwt; South Dakota bulk generations for coughs, colds and
Early Ohios. 80 90c cwt.
croup, throat, chest and bronchial
Butter Market higher. Cream- Irritation, Foley's Honey and Tar
ery extras, 47c: firsts, 3640c; has stood the test of time, Conextra firsts, 43 4 6c; seconds, 34
tains no ' opiates
ingredients
standards, 43c.
35c;
printed on the wrapper. Largest
Eggs Market unchanged.
Reselling cough medicine ln the
ceipts 6,252 cases.
world.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.
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210-pou-

against the interests of the

men. In both instances he forfeited any
claim which he might have had to their

support.
BY THE WAY.

1

Uncle Sam takes this inability
foreign nations quite to heart.
much touched.

of the
He i3

Otero-Warre-

That Near Eastern part of the world
always looked kind of funny, even in the
old geography.
4
1

$

The British national debt is $39,000,-000,00The American war debt comSenator Jones' position becomes more
'
indefensible as the campaign advances mission can doubtless suggest a way' of
reducing it.
and as the election draws near.
been
has
it
In spite of the fact that
Foreign critics say Americans talk too
repeatedly shown that under the new much about money. Is there something
tariff law the protection on wool is twice else then, that Europe wants to borrow?
as high as the protection afforded to the
wool
growers under the Emergency
Ttriff, Senator Jones persists in his asserDM
OUT BY MOOT
tion that "the Emergency Tariff on wool
afforded a better protection for wool
robbery of that grocery store apparently
than the new tariff." Nevertheless he wasThe
a delightfully
affair.
voted
and
schedule
wool
voted for the
Red pepper is being given wide circulation as a
against the law which made that schedule effective. His defense of his' position cure for various ills. We have long known that
some folks need an injection of pep.
consists in having voted against the bill as
"Those Fast Klsty fellows over in Italy," said
a whole on the ground that it was dictated
by the manufacturing interests of the East the sweet young thing, "must be terribly bold."
and as if this did not suffice, Senator
Two girls in Pennsylvania college managed to
Jones seeks to excuse his failure to pro- live on B0 cents a day. Doubtless they were the
tect the interests of New Mexico on the kind of college girls who are invited to dine out
often.
ground that he was in favor of the con- quite
tinuance of the Emergency Tariff law and
We believe that if when Columbus first discov
the adoption of "some method based uponj ered America he had seen one of those old ladies
full information and scientific principles walking around ln a pair of riding breeches, he
Iwould have turned around and gone back.
rather than to take a leap iin the
in day, gone by Dear Grandma sat in rocker by
in Otner WOraS ne IOOK ine
dark.
fire. Her skirts were gathered round her feet,
the
be
taken
Should
tariff
the
that
position
But now
lancfe
chan,c
out of politics. If the wool schedule waslest
Lee
,
we see
In this awful gcnera- tf
the
dark
Pape
"a
more
in
than
i
costume
to
clnd
a
leaves
one's
that
tloni
leap
nothing
naught
Why did Senator Jones Vote for it and if imagination. If she's portly, when she's all arrayed
ln nlfty rldl"S breeches, she resembles old Ben
VQ
oorlnW wpr the result of the
If
The Park Ave. News.
,
Franklin, the guy that made those speeches.
flame procedure wnicn
gae us t"eBhe-- aklnnyi then sne makes one think of times Weather. All rite.
Spoarts. Last Wednesday aftlr- wool schedule,. Senator Jones' Failure now far away, when they used to dress up effigies noon
Miss Kitty felt sick in the
crows
scare
to
wonder
If
the
dear
I
away.
grandis
d '
to vote for the law as a whole
utterly mamma, at the pace that she is hitting, will ever
lhvlr .Beof,nffy, less'n "nd
had to go
feeling
indefensible; and when he voted for one find the time again to do her grandchild's knitting. very sorry
but lnjoylng tho half
a
vacation
a
mutch.
very
day
schedule and voted to defeat the bill as
Mr. Charles (Puds)
Eissioty.
SImkins was inavoidably detained
whole, he voted with his party, and inSaUldny evening by his mother
stead of taking the tariff out of politics M&nMpeinpe TwsiaGy Yisairs Ago last
having to fix his pants on account
of
him
Neither
tearing them on a nale
he put politics into the tariff.
when ho climbed over the back
J
fens for supplr.
the tariff, nor any other political issue,
Poem by Skinny Martin.
H. Andrews, republican candidate for
can be taken out of politics; it is only the William
territorial council from Sierra county, has been Elmer's Long and Eddy's Short.
I
know
out
of
the
tariff
boy namod Elmer Short
when politics is taken
endorsed by the democrats.
He is expected to And one a named
Eddy Long.
effective
a
make
will
vote
issue
member.
He
valuable
out
in
that
highly
of every other
and
vvich the saddest part about It is,
New Mexico this year, and if the territory becomes Their sizes are both rong.
laws will be enacted.
a state, has a good chance of becoming one of its A Exter! Misterious Dissaperance! reference
empty spool of cotton misterlwith
Senator Jones' position
first United States senators.
ously disappeared in Sam Crosses
4
his
stand
with
in
is
bonus
to the
house last Sunrtey and everybody
keeping
The Santa Fe'e new' time card announces that thawt Sams baby sister Udecn
on the tariff. Since all that he has said
swallowed
it, but after they had
all transcontinental trains will
one hour in
on the tariff has been exploded, the bur- Albuquerque. The long stop isstopmade that pas shook her and different things
about 10 minnits Sam suddlnly
den of his campaign has been that he sengers may inspect the Alvarado and the curio found out It was in his pockit
ware
he had stuck it, the result being
men faithfully in gales rooms.
served the
he wasent allowed out the rest of
the day.
the Senate. If this were true we should
Figures for the elections in 1898 and 1900 show
Intristlng Facks About Intrlsting
be glad to concede it. It would have that Bernalillo county cast its vote as follows: People.
his
Persy Weever sewscome
own
back when they
been better for all concerned had the 1898 Republican, 2,650; democratic, 2,114. 1900 off. buttlns
O proorns pass the plckels!
3,332;
Valencia
democratic,
Republican,
1,450.
discussion of an adjusted compensation county
cast 45 democratic votes In 1908, and 124
bill been left out of the campaign rather in 1900.
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
J
than to have been capitalized as it has
Bernalillo
will
hold
a
republicans
county
big
been for political purposes, to the detriChopping Him Off.
rally tonight in front of the headquarters in the
"Well! Well!" chirped the shifty
ment of other issues seriously affecting N. T. Armijo building. The speakers
are Hon. W. eyed gent. "Can this be "
the rectanthe welfare of the whole country. 13ut B. Childers, Albuquerque; Hon. T. B. Catron, Santa "Yarp!" Interrupted
gular looking old codger. "I'm the
A. Hubbell, and Col. E. W. Dobson.
F.
Fe;
Senator Jones has sought to make adpresident of the bank at Custard
Junction that you're the nephew
justed compensation a political issue. The
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal F. B. McKeehan has of. Hei';crnized yo the minute I
eyes on ye. Licked ye with
fact that some of the most prominent Dem- been appointed federal government Inspector of im- set
this 'ere ca.no nnd run ye off'n the
and
Chinese
at
Ariz.
migration
Nogales,
inspector
ocratic Senators, notably Senator Under- It is
place fifteen years ago for stealing.
probable that U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker will Soon's I
set down
my
wood, the minority leader, voted against appoint George Kaseman to succeed Mr. McKeehan. I'll lick get
ye ng'in with tho same
Star.
Kansas
cane,"
City
the bill, disposes of it as a Democratic
0.

...

w

1
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The Elks lodge at Santa Fe attended the Pres
byterian church in a body last night.

Logic.
The old gentleman was angry
and he said to his spendthrift son
Work on the Las Vegas street railway is pro who had approached him for
money, "My father never gave me
The line has reached tho coiner of half
gressing.
as much money as I. give you."
Twelfth and Douglas, and they expect to connect
"Were you satisfied?" the son
with the Hot Springs line at Bridge street by Sat- asked.
"Of course I was!"
urday night.
"Well, then, why should he have
Boston
given you any more?"
The central labor union has elected temporary Transcript,
officers as follows: R. P. Massey of the cigar
Strletly Speaking.
makers, chairman, and Harmon H. Wynkoop of the
Teacher w..s endeavoring to
union,
secretary.
typographical
make clear to the youngsters the
grammatical tenses. " 'My father
Hon. A. M. Bergere, court clerk of the First dis had money," she pointed out, "Is
in the past tense.
Now, Grace,
trict, is here from Santa Fe.
what tense would you be employshould
if
say, 'My father
you
ing
W. W. McClellan left last night for New Tork has money?" "
be
would
"That
pretense," said
City, where he had been summoned on business.
Grace, very soberly. Los Angeles
Times.

TOMTS

1S1EST

TiOEKSIT

TODAY.
So here hath been dawning another blue day;
Think, wilt thou let t slip useless away?

"Are

Out of eternity this new day is born!
Into eternity at night will return.
Behold it aforetime no eye ever did;
So soon it forever from all eyes Is hid.

at That.
Mary awoke about
2 o'clock in tho morning.
"Tell me a story, mamma," phe
"Hush, darling,'" said
pleaded.
her mother, "daddy will bo In soon
and tell us both one." Atlanta
Constitution.
A T'ulry Tale,

feur?"
I
'

'

Here hath been dawning another blue day;
Think, wilt thou let it slip useless away?
THOMAS CARLYLE.

giiuiirted.
you a competent

chauf-

"Yes, sir."
"But I am a hard man to please.
don't know whether you could

get along with me or not."
"Don't you worry about that,
boss. I used to drive for a prima
donna." Birmingham
.

Did Mosc Swallow the Tablets?
"Moseg had indigestion, like you

26
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
19
Montana Power
70
New York Central
98 '4
Northern Pacific
84
48
Pennsylvania
liv til AtMjciuU'd i'rtH.
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
82
Reading
50
Republic Iron & Steel
33
Sinclair Oil & Refining
93
Southern
Pacific
Wall Street.
24
Southern
New Tork, Nov. 2. Substantial Studebaker Railway
Corporation ,...127
recovery from the recent reaction Texas Company
48
55
extending over a period of nearly j Tobacco Products
145
three weeks took place in today's Itjnlon Pacific
'""
stock r .arket nrices thrniiehnut h"1 caDlJles Bteel
62
the list being bid up in spirited Utah Copper
fashion with the active issues
Foreign Exchange
showing gains of one to six points
New York, Nov. 2. Foreign ex
"uw"w.lr" c.u.rle J?
change Irregular. Great Britain dey
reotlon of an overbought condition mand. $4.46; cables. J4.46K;
on banks, $4.43
resulting from speculative excesses Francebillsdemand,
6.92; cables. 6.93.
incidental to the determination of
stock dividends and rumors of the Ttaly demand 4.22 ; cables, 4.23.
Belgium
demand,
6.44; cables,
same.
Germany demand,
Short covering furnished the im- 6.4
.01
Holland demand,
petus for the early advance but as cables,
39.15.
Norway de
the main body of stocks swung up-- j 39.10: cables,
18.23.
Sweden
demand.
mand,
warn mere were inuications or new 20.82. Denmark
demand, 20.15.
buying by investment interests, Switzerland
demand, 18.15. Spain
founded on the constantly improv15.26.
Greece demand,
ing business situation. This was demand,
2.00.
Poland
demand,
.00.
reflected in record car loadings,
demand, 3.17. Arincreased automobile production in
demand. 36.00, llinzil deOctober over tho previous month, gentine 15.50.
Montreal, $1,00
better retail business as mirrored mand,
In the earnings statements of chain
New
York
Money.
stores and further talk of extra
New York, Nov. 2. Call money
dividend disbursements.
It is difficult to pick out any Easier. High, low. ruling rate
one group as being the most buoy- and 6last loan, 6 Tier rent; closing
5
per cent
ant, but some of the largest gains bid,Call toloans
were recorded In the oil, equipagainst acceptances,
4
per cent.
ment, public utilities and rail
loana
Time
Firmer, Mixed en',
shares.
Buying in the equipment group lateral, 60 and 90 day: 5 5 per cent;
was stimulated by announcement four and six months,
per cent.
Prime commercial paper, 4 to
of additional new and heavy orders
4
cent.
per
for rails, cars and locomotives,
Baldwin and American
LocomoAmerican
tives,
IJherty RonriA.
Car, Pullman.
New York, Nov. 2. Liberty
General Electric and Hallway Steel
closed:
$100.58; first
Springs being pushed up three to bonds
nearly six points. Declaration of 4 '4s. $99.00; second 4 'As. $98.50;
$98.82;
an 18 per cent stock dividend by third
fourth 4'ts,
American Steel Foundries found $98.86; Victory
(uncalled,
4
reflection in a three-poinet gain $100.36;
Victory
(called),
U.
S.
$100.04;
in that stock.
treasury 44s, $99.86.
Public Service of New Jersey led
the advance in public utilities,
points, buying of this
gaining 5
stock accompanying reports of an
Increase from $6 to J 8 in the diviChicago Hoard of Trade.
dend rate.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Although on
Mexican Petroleum was the out- account of scantiness of foreign
standing issue in the oil division, stocks, wheat scored a fresh upturn in prices today, the market
gaining nearly six points,
Belief that the October earnings then eased down, influenced by
statements will make a much het-t- selling from traders who contendshowing than those for Sep- ed that a setback was due. The
tember influenced the bulk of rail- close was unsettled at the same as
road shares.
c lower,
finish to
yesterday's
Steel shares were not as buoyant with December $1.16
to $1.16
some
of the other standard and May $1.13
as
to $1.14. Corn
c to
e net. oats
c to
groups but both IT. S. Steel com- gained
mon and Bethlehem B Improved He to
c and provision 5c to 87c.
1 H
Efforts to bring about a bearish
points, while Republic, Vanadium efni Crucible did slightly bet- reaction in the wheat market met
ter.
with practically no success until
Total sales, f 95.1 00 shares.
the rise of values had carried May
Call money held firm at 5 per delivery to a new top record for
cent.
the season. $1.14.' At this stage
German marks dropped to a new profit taking on the ) art of holdlow record, under 2 cents a hun ers as well as speculative
bear
dred.
dealings more than counterbalanced tho early gains. The fact
Closing prices:
39
American Beet Sugar
that despite car shortage the total
75
American Can
of primary receipts
today was
American Smelting ft Rerg.. 56
much in excess of the aggregate a
.13
Tobacco..
American Sumatra
year ago, counted to some extent
124
American Tel. & Tel
as a handicap to bulls, and so
17
American Zinc
likewise did furthec useful rains in
48 Vt the winter crop belt.
Annconda Copper .,
103
Atchison
Gossip that Great Britain has
50
Baltimore F-- Ohio
yet to provide for half its Novem70
Bethlehem Steel "P,".i
ber requirements of wheat and
81 H that
Butte & Superior
other European countries
53
California Petroleum
have been getting less than enough
144TJ, to supply current needs attracted
Canadian Pacific
38
Central Leather
considerable notice,
in
Chesaneako & Ohio
,. 74 H view of a 10 per cent especially
cut ln ocean
&
29
Mil.
St.
Paul
rates.
The prevailing opinChicago.
freight
25
ion late, however, appeared to be
Chlno Conner
29
Colorado Fuel & Jron
that advances
here had suffi77 3J ciently discounted
bullish factors
Crucible Steel
12 Vt for theJmoment.
Cuba Cane Sugar
Assertions that
14
Krtn
country elevator stocks of old corn
91
had become nearly exhausled had
Great Northern pfd
33
bullish effect on corn and oats.
Inspiration Copper
Tnt. Mer. Marine pfd
52!.
Provisions were firmer with hog
3?
Kenneontt Conner
values and owing to liberal de137
crease shown in the amount of lard
Louisville & Nashville
on hand1 here.
.225
Mexican Petroleum
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec. $1.16; May,
have, mother," announced small $1.13; July. $1.06.
Elinor at the Sunday dinner table.
Corn Dec,
May. 68c;
"Why, what makes you think July, 68c.
so?" question' i her astonished
Lard Jan., $9.70; May. $10.00.
mother.
Ribs Jan, $9.12.
our Sunday school
"Because
teacher said. 'God gave Moses two
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Nov, 2. Wheat
tablets.' " Everybody u Magazine.

The Markets

tw

asset.
Had Senator Jones been a real "friend"
men he would not have
of the
voted against the Hardwick Amendment
to the Revenue Bill providing free post
age lor the soldiers while they were still
engaged in battle; he would not have
voted against the three amendments to
the War Risk Insurance Bill providing a
general increase in pension rates for
widows, an increase in pension rates for
widows of the Civil, Spanish and Philippine wars and an increase in pension rates
for the widows of the World war; he
would not have voted acrainst an amefid.
ment to the Army and Navy Pay Bill
providing an increase for the army and
navy marine corps; and he would not
have voted against the amendment to the
Post Office Appropriation bill providing
the same pay to soldiers as civilians were
receiving for work on road construction ;
and had he been a "friend" of the
men he would have proposed that
the soldiers should receive the same
monthly bonus as was being paid to the
civilian employes of the government. And
if Senator Jones had the same interest in
securing adjusted compensation for the,

I1.181.19.
No.

i.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem ofImproper. resthanks,
Calls for society meetings, cards
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, noSunday
(except
for
church
calls
meetings
tices,
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

No. 2 hard. $1.17
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PRODUCE

Kansas City.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Kansas City, Nov. 2. Butter
Creamery 1c higher; extra ln car4TTOKNKV.
tons, 47 48c; packing unchanged WILSON AND WIIJON;
'
26c,
Attorney,
Roomi IS, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building:,
Eggs and poultry unchanged.
"

Phorm

115S--

New York Metals.
New York, Nov. 2. Copper-Ste- ady. OU. 8. I..
BURTON,
i
Electrolytic,
of the Stomach
spot and
13 Tic; later, 13
Suite 9 Barnut Bulldln
nearby, 13
DR. MAKCAKET CAKTWIUGIIT.
Tin Steady.
nnaiuenca 1123 t;at Ctntrtl
Spot and nearbv.
Phono 871.
$36.0036.25;
futures,
$36.25
3B.8Y.
DR. 8. MAHFK KKEEI.8,
Iron Steady, prices
OsteopnthJe Pbynlrlnn
unchanged. ntlwnT)onk
Lead Firm. Spot, $6.75
Bid. Ph. 881-- or 1I3B-7.00.
O.
8.
I.AItKKi
!K.
c7SuleJl' East
Ere, Far, Nom and Throat.
nearby delivery, 7.107 ' 16"pt
Barnelt Building.
'
Pbon ttf,
Antimony Spot, $6.75
Ofrica Hiiurt
Foreign bar silver,67c
to M a. m.. and I tn 6 ft m.
t
Mexican dollars, 51 c.
"
DR. HUGH M. DeWITT
and
Osteopathic
Physician
Surgeon
New York Cotton.
Phone 694
New York, Nov. 2. Cotton fu- 317 W. Gold
tures closed firm.' De?.,
$24 51W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
$24'2g; May;
Practice Limited to
$
OKNITO
I'KINAItY DISEASED
AND DISEASES OF TUB SRIN
CURRY COUNTY
"

.i

s

-

aaei'j&i

FARMS
tYnRaormnn
In Connection.
fahorntory
Cltlens Bank Bide. Phone K88.
WILL GO IN STRONG
F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
FOR COTTON IN 1923
Diseases of tbe Eye. Ulaesea Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Seo-oSpecial to Tbe Joaronl
St. Ground floor. Pbon
842.
Clovls. N. M.. Nov. 2 Tho flr.t
bale of cotton raised as an experi
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
ment jn tnis immediate vicinity,
where altitude was believed too Practice Limited to Tuhcrcnlosto.
Barnett Building Phone 886.
high for this warm climate crno.
was marketed today by A. V. Hours: 10 to 13 a.m.; 2 to 8 p.m.
a
Jones,
farmer living five miles
CHIROPRACTORS.
southeast of this city. Jones planted nine acres, and his crop will
Chiropractic;
yield over three bales, of a grade
ID and 80 Arailjo Bulldlnc.
wnicn oia time cotton raisers pro1.(1 Mt Sl'AU AUIO LINK
nounce good.
Ttaa i,rann
culorte ear. Engl. EleThe cotton was ginned in the
Butta dam and ilut Springs, N.
newly erected plant at Portales, 19 phant
Meat all irnlna at Bngla, leaving
U.

nd

miles south of here, and numbers Hot Bprlnga at 11:10 a. m. and 1:10 p. ra.
of those interested in the cotton
Oldeit Dam driven, best Dam cara oa
experiment in Curry county in the Dam Una. Wa drlva uur own cara.
Write for reeerrailona at our expest.
spected the ginned product when
HBFKERNAN BROS., Props
it was brought here.
H
Bprlnga N. U- '
Although this year has been una
r- - T ia
AlOiiuuerque-bantfavorable to other crops, most of
DAILY (VIAOB
which were failures in this region,
To
Tnoa
(Read
Mown)
cotton flourished, giving rlse to
Leave
J:3o a. nx
new prospecting in dry land farm
Arrive .,
,,,11:10 i. m.
Leave ...........12:80 u. ra.
ing, and a large acreage will be
Leave
l:So p. tn.
placed in this southern product
Arrive
S:ui) p. nu
next year. Several large tracts of
To A.liuqnernna (Read Up)
land are being cut up in small
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 u. m.
farms on which cotton planters Santa ra
...eava... 4:00 p. m.
Santa Pa
will appear on the tenant plan next
Arrive... 11:46 p. la.
Eipanila ...... Arrive. .,11:11 a, m.
year, according to real estate men
here today.
FARE TO SANTA FR, HM
-

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stanley Powles,
of Milwaukee, are visiting on the
parental roof in this village.
Racine, W1b., CalL
'

U...
MIli,
ll.

TO TAOS,

Albuquerque
-

BroOiaraAve

AO.

Rlngltai
Si. .re. lit Weat Central
oa Headquarlera
Phone eoe.

Banta Fa Peedquartera
Phone 2l.

Bank

Coatee-tloner-

r.

,
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HOME SITES
I'OUIVTU
WARD
One, Just off of Central ave
nue and WIS just of; of Luna
boulevard; best location In the
fourth ward. SEE US TODAY.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
REALTORS
120 S. Fourth St.
Phone 414.

Martin's Specials for This!

3

IX

SPECIAL
bath, pantry,
rooms,
clothes closets, large porches,
lawn. This
with
lot
full size
house is located close to car
line, scnool, ana nice walking
disdistance trom business brick
trict. This is a pressed
house and wejl constructed and
a look will convince you. Terms
if desired.
LOTS
We have a good many desirable lots in all parts of the
city. Tell us your wants. We
may have it.
Four

R ANCT-TKS-

RKMTALS,

,

FOR SALE
5 room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floors, two screened
porches. East Central.
mod-- .
I5.UO0
5 room brick bungalow,
em, 4th ward, on car line; $500 cash,
balance like rent.
5,500
white stucco bungalow,:
mod -- . hardwood floors, good base- ment, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
$4000. 4 room,
adobe, white stucco
bungalow, modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-hablock from Central, In city
limits.
Some good buys In buslnesa property.
stl parta of the city.
Lots and house

$3800

HOMES
D,

T, Kingsbury,

Phone

Realtor

210 W. Gold.

907--

N

INSURE

liOUSii AW)

YOUK

CAR TODAY
With

A. FLEISCEira, Realtor
Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Ronds, Loans.
Phone 674
No. Ill 8. Fourth Street,
Fire,

Hoerefe & Fanning

W. Gold.
riiono 673.
REAL ESTATE

31354
V

-

HELP WANTED.
Mnle.
WANTED
WANTED

A milker.
Phone
Man lu warehouse.
& Co.

WANTED

&

Week'

Six rooms and glassed sleeping porch. In first class condition, located on paved street
in the Iliirhlands, paving paid
and the price is only $4,600
with good trms.
Five-roostucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
garage, on paved street in the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and
terms.

house in Fourth ward, 2
lots 60x142, east front,, city water!
and toilet in house, house is part1.300; lot!
ly furnished for only
alone is worth $1,000; $400 down
and $25 a month takes it.
modern house with sleeping porch, completely furnished,
house is renting for $35 per
month, for only $2,750.
brick bungaA new nifty
glassed-ilow,
sleeping porch,
hardwood
front
large
porch,
floors, hot water heat; party Is
leaving town and must sell at
once. Make us an offer.
Easy
terms,
Do you want an Investment?
We
have a
modern house with
3
sleeping
completely
porches,
furnished, hardwood floors, east
front, located $ block from Central avenue In the best of loca
tions. Owner is living in house
and is getting $140 a month from
rent of rooms. It is a home and
a 20 per cent investment.
Can
you beat it? Let us show it to
jvou.
A, L Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
rhone 156.

Jas,
Insurance

216 V. Gold

M, Johnson
Real Estate Loans

riiooe

240

HOUSE
porches, stucco
finish, furnished, real close In,
for sale; arranged for home
rooming and boarding house:
already filled; a good home
and living for right party;
priced right, part terms.

Also 8 sleeping

R,

McClughan,

Realtor

Phone 442-- J
Real Eslate, Auto and Firs In204 W. Gold.

surance,

Notary

Public.

2413-R-

Experienced hardware

J. Korber

FOR SALE
Business and property for sale;
bargain for quick Bare; terms;
for particulars, address Owner,
Box L, care of Journal.

J.

Kor-b- er

FORSALE
Bales-ma-

Co.

jHouses

FOR QUICK SALE
List your property with us.
Houses for rent.
Hogrefe & Fanning

FOR SALE By owner.
A moot desirable lot on East Silver. Telephone
2210--

LABORERS $8.00 to islis
per day!
Good woman cook. 150 per month. Em
ployment Agency, 110 South Third
FOR BALE Two-roonouee, furnished.
WANTED young man for traveling circheap If taken at once. Inquire 1215
culation work.
Must b
Virginia boulevard.
good salesman.
Circulation
Manager
Morning FOR SALE By owner, five-roostucco
Journal.
"
house,
strictly modern; on terms.
Female.
Phone 1542-WANTED
ulrl for general housework. FOR SALE By owner, double brick
110 North Thirteenth.
house, completely furnished and mod- WANTED Middle
aged woman for tn. aii noutn .Mign,
cooking or housework. 009 West
FOR SALE Small rnoaern, furnished
wo diiuiu
easy term.
-Chambermaid," English Apply nH,
701 East Santaituuer,
Fe.
t WANTED
speaking.
West FOR SALE Three-rooCraig' hotel,
stucco
Silver.
100x142. on corner: bargain for aulck
WANTED Girl for general housework. sale, Apply 1(100 South
Walter.
No washing, no ironing.
Call morn- - FOR SALE New modern home. tSOO
rvent.
tin
down and monthly navmenta like rent.
WANTED Experienced saleslady, must J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver.
l"" laujes reauy-to-weline. FOR SALE New three-roocottage, on
Phono 1430-.south High: very small payment.
COMPLETE Secretarial Course,
Board.
Phone 603, First National bank building.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat
brick
alog free. Mackay Business College, Log FOR SALE By owner,
house, large lot, lawn and shade trees,
Angeles.
$4,500; $1,500 cash, balance like rent.
WANTED Competent
general sales- Phone 2235-lady in department store. State ex- POH-SA- i.E
y ownei. suburban home.
perience and references. Address Selig-ma- n
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
Bros. Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-fle- e
WANTED A Cathollo elderly lady to
bog 21 S.
take charge of small ,kltchen and TOR SALE city.
Three-roohouse
with
laundry. Good morals required. Room
chicken
house for two hundred chicken,
furnished.
Address Christian Brothers, parage,
and
1205
water.
West
lights
M.
V.
Bernalillo,
Iron, phone 490-WANTED Girl or young woman for FOR
SALE Two furnished houses close
general housework and cooking. Only
in, good neighborhood,
lot 50x140,
two in family. Stay nlghti if preferred.
for $40.00. Price $1,850.00. Ap
renting
Phone 670 for Interview.
ae
Tiiiro,
iortn
ply
WANTED Neat American
girl for
four-rooNew
modern
housework. Must know how to cook. FOR SALE
pressed brick house, fine location In
Family of three. Can stay nights if Highlands.
Close in. Terms., 121 North
S03
South Edith.
preferred.
Elm. phone 19S8-WANTED Experienced
for FOR SA LE Furnished
saleslady
house, three
dry goods in a general mercantile busrooms, bath, electric lights, city water,
iness, one who understands little Span- garage;
lot.
60
1500
foot
and $30
down
ish preferred.
References and salary ex13011
South Arno.
Address E. F. 100, care of per month.
pected.
NEW house, modern eseept heat, three
'Journal.
rooms, bath, two porches; garage;
Mnle and
built-i- n
features. Small down
RELIABLE refined solicitors, permanent balance like rent. Phone 1934-- payment
positions; men and women. School FOK SALE At real
bargain, $2,600, part
boy with
bicycle for delivery after
cash, two small houses partly
school.
Grand Union Tea company, 1210
for
$48.50 per month.
Renting
North Sixth, phone 1'117-Near school and car line. Call at 801
RELIABLE and refined solicitors, all South Edith.
parta of the state. Good commission.
California bunLadies or gentlemen all or part time. FOR SALE Five-roomodern except heat. Two and
Write or call 218 South Third, office one-ha-galow,
lf
blocks
from
Robinson
park.
hours 9 to 10 a. m. A. C. Searcy.
Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms.
Phone
LET us train you to fill a superior po1718-sition. INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
SALE For $5,b00 modern double
All Commercial Branches.
Enroll NOW. FOR
brick apartment;; this Is a real barWestern School for Private Secretaries,
and
close in property for part cash.
gain
Tljeras at Eighth, telephone 801-For nppolntment, phone 807-and ask
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for Detecfor Mr. Williams.
tives: we can offer you r. position that
New
BALE
FOR
one
homes
owner:
by
will bring you a handsome Income. Send
a?4 West Onld; one
stamps for reply. Douglas Detective 110 North
one four-rooiio
Maple,
Agency, Incorporated and Bonded,
North Maple: terma Call 821 West SilN. C.
ver, phone 1949-CARPENTERINGr
FOR SALE Beautiful
,
pressed brick
FOlToDb JOBS and contracrworkTcall . bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double Dressed brick garage: Ideal
1876-home near shops.
For particulars InROOFS repaired or put on new, reason-fthle- .
quire "OS South Third.
George Waters, phone 20BO-NOTICE to agents and buyers.
We
FOR WALL PAPER, painting and dechave taken our property at 23 Boutlr
E, C. Davis, conorating, call 2102-Edith and 823 South Arno out of the
tractor, 850 South Third.
hands of agents.
Buyers call at 528
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalinnv South Edith. Mr. and Mra. Lee Tague.
W.
L.
Inlng; all work guaranteed.
FOR SALE Attractive bungalow, modOwens. 808 South Edith, phone 1344-J- .
ern In
four rooms
every
way,
and sleeping porch, breakfast
nook;
C.
adobe garage. Small cash payment and
Ing, All work guaranteed.
George
Morris. 1410 North
phone balance like rent. See this one before
Eighth,
914 North Fifth.
f 2388-buying. Phone 148S-I WANT you to investigate my low prices FOR SALE
brick, by owner
on any kind of a building proposition
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sideyou have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bunga-lowalks, garage, ohlcken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closets,
Builder, Bog 41. city. Phone 1758-NEW WORK or alterations; all writ large front back and sleeping porches.
In
guaranteed; estimates free' will make Phone 13,. or any real estate dealer
very elose figure on a Job In Highlands town.
four-rooor Heights. Phone 1755-E. E. Johnnew
FOR SALE By owner,
son, sis. John.
modern house with screened porch.
Garage. Fine back yard with chicken
MONEYTOHLOANT
house and ojow shed. So constructed
$2,500 to loan. B. A. Klryster, 112 South and located that house could be used
for buslnesa purposes If desired. Eesy
Third.
terms.
Ins West Granite.
$20, 000 to loan at 8', first mortgage on
downtown property
AUTOMOBILES.
MONEY
TO LOAN On wntches, dla? EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. " 61
minds, guns and everything valuable.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 21 T N. Third.
Mr. B. Marcus, 218 South First.
FOR SALE
5
LlgM Bulck, $H0O;
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
Ford touring, lis West Gold.
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con- FOR
SALE
$360.00.
rn
Dodge
PMnMnl
io? v 1st
touring,
Hoover Motor company, 418 West CopFOR SALE Ranches.
per.
!KXMr?fou
ere, e nt i re y f o need FOR SALE Ford touring. Al condition,
Pilcher Motor company,
good rubber.
with five-fopoultry wire,
milt went of Unrela bridge; tu- 220 North Fourth.
rn om house, three
creened piruhPi; FOR SALE 1922 Ford coupe, cord tires.
Wwter In house, new farmre and chfek-- n
spare tire, motometer, like new. BarhouBM!
chickens and
gain. See It at 610 West Central.
also furniture; terms. Gall owntr FOR SALE 1922 model Chevrolet tourCash
ing car. nearly new. Bargain.
or monthly payments
Phone 815.
rYPEWRITERSr
76
SAVE
60
on
T
cent
tn
used
hibuileii
per
parta,
WpEWi ITEsiU All mallei over
difeto.i full etock for over twenty-fiv- e
Ribbons for every ma- - ferent
and repaired.
care. Mcintosh Co., J Iff West Copehlne,
Albunuerqwe
Typewrl r Bis per.
FOR SALE 1914 Ford chnsfcls, . rew
Houses.
WANTED
rubber. First $65 cash takes It. Al
223 vi South Seoond, room t.
WE want a home of five or six rooms onndltlm.
Haywfird
In good location.
Give lowest cost
motorSALE- arley-Davidsou
No agents. FOR
price, and street number,
Address we Tlfflt s. care Journal
cycle In first-clas- s
condition; or will
tr-d- e
for light car. Will pay difference.
"TOR" RENT Storerooms.
Apply 10$ North First.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26xlou
' foot brick building; good condition:
nOBBB QUALITY CARS
opposite Santa Fe shops: reasonable A LARGE STOCK to choose from It all
A demrnstration
terms. See or write L. Heyman, 109
will satisfy
times.
N M
HOBB8 MOTOR CO.. phona 434.
North Vlrtt Alhllnm.rqne
you.
513-West Central.

ra

MATTRESS RENOyATING

Phono 673.

313

FOR RENT

W. Gold.

Houses.

110
RENT
cottage,
South Wallnut.
three-rooFOR RENT A new
house,
Phone 1032-elope to shops.

FOR

FOR RENT Three-roohouse. 112
Forrester, phone 1858-- J or 1806-FOR RENT Four rooms, glass porch,
furnished. Garage. 618 South High.
NICELY
furnished modern house, six
rooms. Fourth ward.
1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house,
no children, $30.
Key at 706 East
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT A real home of five rooms;
unfurnished. 600 Block South Walter,
phone 11S0-FOR RENT New modern completely
furnished four-roohouse. Call 112
North Walnut.
five-rooFOR RENT
Unfurnished
modern brick. Dr. Burton, suite $,
Barnett bldg.
FOR RENT Several new furnished cottages, reasonable, Room 7, First National Bank bldg.
FOR RENT New file room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 1452-FOR RENT Unfurnished lower flat,
five large rooms, enclosed porch, $70.
124 South
Edith.
FOR RENT Small furnished three-roocottage, $17 per month, water paid.
Inquire 1700 South Edith.
FOR RENT Six room nouBe; bath, hoi
and cold water: furnished. Call at
218
West .Gold. I'hone 210-FOR KENT Modern furnished
brick house on Highlands; garage
near. Inquire 224 South Edith.
FOR RENT Four-roocottage with
fancy chicken bouse and small barn.
1205 West Iron, call 4'J0-FOR RENT One furnished house and
one unfurnished houso on South Arno.
Call nt 20. West Sums Fe.
FOR RENT Modem, unlurnlshed house
with four rooms and glassed-l- n
sleep-In- s
porch. Apply 622 South Walter..
LIST your vacant houses with th City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 807 West Gold, phone 867.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnisijel bungalow with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,
in Highlands.
Cxll 120
Phone 1478-i- l,
North Mulberry.
FOR RENT Four room furnished house.
Nicely furnished;
$45 a
piano, etc.
month. No children or sick. Apply 319
West Hflzeldine.
FOR RENT Cozy little house In Unthree
iversity
furnished,
Heights,
rooms and sunny sleeping porch.
108
Yale, phone 2281-at 209 North High.
FURNI8HED BUNGALOWS
No charge
for steam heat. Medical attention if do.
sired, no extra charge. $75 month. St.
John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT A clean well furnished
houBe.
Seven
rooms and sleeping
Built-i- n
porch. Modern except heat.
features. Gas. $r,5.00 per month. Water
.
1428-R818
South Arno.
paid. Phone
FOR RENT Four rooms,
bath and
sleeping porch, near postofflce, $45.00.
Five rooms, bath, porch, garage, furnished, In Second ward, $36.80; water
paid.
New brick bungalow, hot water heat,
class A In every respect, t75.
Joseph Collier. 207 West Gold
FOR RENT Four-roobrick house furfive-roomodern
$50.00:
nished,
house, furnished, lease $52.00; four-rooapartment, furnished 1 15.00: five-roounfurnished house, Areola heat, garage,
lease $46.00.
We have $1,200.00- to loan
on Improved real estate.
Wm. J. Lev-ereRealtor, nhone 110. S1f West Gold.

FjORJALE

kvejtock.

FORALTEBuck"s7' doeBaVdTfln'ala
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOR SALE A fresh cow.
Post Office
box 135. phone 2411-RA Jersey cow and a year-.olFOR SALE
Jersey male. P. O. Box 213.
FOR SALE One pair :ung heavy draft
mules.
Phone J. B. N'lpp. 8421-RFOR SALE Young Jersey row Just
fresh.
O. B. Clnrke. phone
lull SALE Fresh Hoiateln Duiha.il
cow; also fresh Jersey. Phone 2404-.TFOR BALE OR TRADE A team of
mares, 1300 pounds. Can be seen at
1021 North Seventh.
FOR SALE Jersey cow, gives three gallons milk.
Also young calf.
Easy
terms. 106 West Granite, phone U70-LE
FOR-SATwelve good breeding does;
some with litters. Also four thoroughbred Flemish Giant bucks. 203 North
Arno.

PERSONAL
BKA8FIEI.D, the watch maker, has
moved to 110 South Third.
DON'T forget the Sunsnlne Barber shop,
across from Santa Fe ahop office. A.
S. VIGIL. 913 South
Second.
GUITAR AND MANDOLIN
teacher decenta a
Seventy-fiv- e
sires pupils.
lesson.
Miss Osborne, 420 West Coal.
BRASFIELD, the watch maker, will fix
your watches and clocks for nominal
price, and Insure them for one year
110 So'lth Third.
Without further cost.

MATTRESSliS reniTdT?6uinlup!
"THEY SATISFY"
Furniture repairing.
Awning work.
Is a sure 'nuff fact when you speak
Phone 98-Ervln SadFOR RENT Miscellaneous.
dle? eomnan.
about
TTOB11B
QUALITY CARS.
FOR RENT Garage. 710 West Lead.
WANTED
Rooms.
Come In and look them over and you'll
say AIN'T IT THE TRUTH. We buy FOR RENT Fireproof, freexepruof ga
GENTLEMAN Not sick wants a
rage. 813 North Firth.
tliem,
room
in lowlands within them, rebuild them and eel!
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
FOR RENT Singer sewing machine.
walking dlatanoe of business district
P. O, Hot 8ns.
Right on the Main Stem.
lzo west ijnm, pnone 1111
FOR RENT Shot guns, new Remington
WANTED
RELIABLE USED CARS SOLD BY
and Winchester pumps. The Exchan.a.
RELIABLE DEALERS
WAN TEH Home well
vyest. iioui, pnone nil,
loo;.! vacant
Renewed
lota.
State prion and location
Ad
RENT Large room. 21x100 with
FOR
$300 and tlvO
Bros,
rnre
touring
Dodge
Jowrnal.
wl1 .
plenty of light, above Maharam'a store,
$550
Dodge liros. touring
tor lodges, school or dance
desirable
very
$600 and $900 Vial' Rent
CONTRACTOR." Dodge Bros, sedans
reasonable. Phone ft.fl.g-..,$650
Bros) truck
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired, Dodge
$200 and' $4o
Ford touring
pumps tanks, towers J, F. Wolklng. Ford light
$3B
trunk
offPoe space.1 of Ji;.k rmiin"
KOli HE-N41 Weer Mnrhle, phone HR'-H- ,
For4 ton truck.
20T Wesr Gold.
783
Phone
Itry-Eggs- T
TOR S
FOR RENT Office rooms. Central aveJ. KORBKR 6 CO.
'
nue, above Mat.son's Buok store. Kor
Dodge Bros. Dealer
Tied pullets, (1.00.
516 North Second
Phone 1401-Jber and company, Auto department.
This cleaning.

ReilEititeT

j',

"WELL

FORRENTOrficeRooms

ALEPou

$0

HOME-SITE-

"LOOK

PRICED TO SELL

m

,

Elf ESiMEif

D .AD V

TTBaromlh

Eft

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

MORNING JOURNAL'

ALBUQUERQUE

i

n

FOR RENT
FUft

ItRNT-Ro- om.

FOR RENT Several
19 J AntatK Cjuv.

Rooms.

120 Soitl Walter.
tonus, unfurnished.

FQR JHE SIGN"
on South Williams street, then
inquire nlioflt those nice lots
being sold there.
lots, $10 cash and $10
per month.
Call 1S72-- J for P. J. Mitchell
or 057

Franklin & Company

Realtors.
Insurance. Loans, Subdivisions
224 West Gold.

FOR RENT

Former Owner Lost
Money
That's the reason I can sell
this at such a bargain price,

IT'S A BEAUTY
You should sit in a car under
its pergola or on its front porch
and enjoy the most beautiful
sunsctH.
The mountain view at
the east Is most beautiful also.
The location of this adobe
home is ideal, 308 Harvard
avenue.
Now
and ready to
move into.
Thig is a swell
homo and a bargain. See It
today. For sale at less than it
can be reproduced.
Cash or

terms.

Zapf, Owner
Second mid Gold.
Phones 040 or 1444--

FOR

you like a pleasant,
profitable business that will
yield a nice Income if properly
We havo openings
managed.
in several
New Mexico and
r
towns-foArizona
city circulation representatives. To qualify
for one of these openings a
man muRt bo able to furnish a
bank reference as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town asto. This
signed
proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
any one who Is not willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning a nitfe,
profitable business in 6 months
time. Apply to

Would

Albuquerque

National

Itealtors
All

Kirsls.

Estate

Journal.

FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
ALT.
w:ixorihmeT,02TT.'Vv'

J
List Your Property With Us.
SALE
. Cold.
200 Vj
Phono 8.15 FOR
High.

ForRent-Room- s
ROOM

Morning

Investment Co.

Insurance
Ileal

Front
,

..,.

WANTED- -

Circulation Manager

gjjverphone

sleeping room adjoining hath-- 416 East Silver.
Fur RENT Two newly furnished' front
rooms, modern.
619 South Tlilrd
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
tjit west noma.
FURNISHED rooms,
hot water
no
no
sick;
children. 414 West hot;
Silver.

Shelley-Brau-

Co.

n

Realtors
220 W. Gold.
'

Phono 223.

OPPORTUNITIES

Five-roo-

In the
ward; maple floors
throughout, good garage, sidem

brick-stucc-

o

Third

walks, shade trees and lawn.
Owner leaving city; $5,750.
Eight-roopressed brick, with
two glassed sleeping porches,
hardwood
floors hot water
heat, good garage, lawn, shade
trees, sidewalks
and
This Is one of the best paving.
homes
In tho city; $10,500.

H, Chas, Roehl
I'hone 640
Corner of Second r.nrl Gold.

house, convenient to
shops; $475; $75 down, $15 per
month.
Two rooms and porch, convenient
to shops; $000; $73 down, $15 per
month.
Two rooms and porch, convenient
to shops, 'corner;
$650; $100
down, $20 per month.
Three rooms and porch, convenient to shops, $1,000; $100 down,
$30 per month.
Two cottages, furnished and rented, both including furniture for
$400 down and $35 per
$1,850;
month.
A splendid investment proposition
for Komo one who would buy all
and rent them.

Two-roo-

lfli;7--

d
room,
reasonable.
No sick. Phone 1113..T. very
rooms!
QRAYSTONB
21 3U, West Gold.
pnone 210-Mrs. E. Guldl.
FOR RKNT
Furnished room, close in.
608 Vt eat
2067--

We have a good east front lot
50x142 feet for sale- in tho
Fourth ward. This is a bargain for $1,050.
We can offer you a good corner on West Silver for $850.
These are only two of several
lot bargains we have llstial.
Good building sites are becoming more valuable every clay.
Ask to see these at once before they advance in price.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor
Phono 410.
211 W. Gold.

Wa have a close In property that
Into dandy
can be remodeled
apartments at low cost, or, ifbusican be converted into
The location is
ness property.
Ideal for garage, filling station or
apartments. Kxtra large lot. The
Let's
price is very conservative.
talk it over.

For Shopmen or Investors.

FOR RENT Large front and dressing
room. 501 East Grand.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218
South

"aiirr.

'

MR. INVESTOR
S

ANl71)oTlIt.

with Board
$. a weekr"7IT

Base

burnci.

211

South

FOR SALE Hard com heater, luruo si:ie.
Phone 314.
e
FOR SALE
Acorn range. 11C
oin.
ivcst
Tit y iioiiiTva milk T iikk FinTownT

McMillion & Wood
Insurance,

Loans. Realtors.

200 West Gold.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

SA
practically new r.Ili-s- .
one 401 Winchester
and 32 Winchester
60
speeliil.
South First.
FO II MA LE We
havis tho following
Hems for which we have no use.
Price, to sell.
May he seen nt the
Molhew Dairy farm north of Old Town.
One Avery tractor; one grain separator;
one Deering binder; two gasoline engines: ono heet planter; one alfalfa cut-

ler; three sled cultivators; one Emerson
lister planter; one John Deere gang
plow: ;one gnng traetor plow: one orchard ditcher; one wagon scale; Incubators, brooders, brooder stoves, portable
chicken houses and hot bed sash. Phono
r,r,--

Cfeclp
As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade

A

(Of about

$15.00.

1,000

feet)

Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

&

Lumber Co.

Albuquerque.

New Mexico.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
AH Kinds

REAL

112

Kin. Hi

of Insurance.
ESTATE.
Third Street,

.,,

Phone

OWNER

SAYS SELL!

il

WANTED Miscellaneous
South Uroadwuy.
Fine five-roomodern
home,
Phone 2413-Ioi3 furnished, hardwood finish, heat, '
WANTED
lu
Sarunac recliner
FOR RENT Room, ana board If de
1018-.condition.
n
Phone
built-iFOR SALE Pears at vOO North Fourth,
sired Close In. Phone 202S-features,
largo
porches,
Foil liENT-O- ne
laTge upstair, room,
EXPERT PIANO TUNING $3.60. James splendid location, close in.
Phono 1506-W- .
The
ROOM and board. Homey atmosphere.
furnished, $S.OO per month.
208 South
FOR SALE Cement mixer.
Call 51S 1H7Durnn, 1020 West New York, phone price the inducement:
209 Nonh High,
term.
phone S28I-W- .
North Thirteenth.
v.
FOR RENT Front room,
J.
cu.r,
suitable ... for FOR KENT Fur gentleman only, one FOR SALE Four live wild"
WANTED Floors to eurfnee. old or
A Ibm
one or , n...
Phono 770.
323 W. Central.
guobe de- wea
bed on sleeping porch.
now. price reasonable.
1207
East
Phone 1776-Gold.
coys.
Inquire Jmnniil.
Central.
nr:,rf p. m.
M
FOIl SALE fi..ods,,ft" ciil heate
FOR RENT Front room,
Tit ANsFER and seavenger work done.
FOR RKNT Southeast; glassed-l- n porch
sonable. 217 .South Ninth.
ldJolnln" batn-- private
3" South and board suitable
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
for two. 114 North FOR SALE Marten
half
stole;
E:ist Iron, phone 1970-price;
FOR QUICK SALE
Maple.
S4 Inches long.
FOR RENT Two rooms for
Call 12r,l-.WANTED
light housed TABLE BOARD Can
To buy carloal new pinto
Four-apartmeaccommodate a FOR SALE Reed huby
keeping, $18 per month. 1624 North
house, of 3
$18;
buggy,
betns. Give best price, F.O.B. your
few table boarders. Good home cook-In- g.
Second.
rooms and store-roogood condition.
Phono 1235-station. Joe D. Shepherd, Itussellvllle,
modern,
200 Norih High.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room in
close In: brings $155 rent; easy
FOR SALE Piuno and sevcrjl sets hfs- - Arkansas.
modern home. No sick. 821 North FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
books.
913 North I'ourrh.
tory
MAX BARGAIN
terms; $6,500.
STORE, at 315 South
conva.escenta Mrs. w. il Reed, phone
Thirteenth.
ROOFivr
122 J.
First, will pay the highest prices for
408 South Walter.
REALTY SALES CO.
1 OR RENT
A number
second-hanEXPERT
1834-J- .
one
shoes
and
your,
ork.
Phone
guaranteed
clothing,
sleeping
114 S. Second.
d-ln
room, furnished, steam heat. No sick. Km
Phono 660.
porch, with
furniture. Phone 8 r. 8.
MANZANO filNGKn
lm
11111
room,
dressing
good
west Tljeras.
board; gentleman HELPS
WAN'TKD
nerve tonic
Money to loan on first mortdigestion and
Phone 2303-preferred.
FOR RENT Furnished front
e
gages. The security ef the principal
room,
SALE A good heating stove, larsc
and porch with FOR
entrance. Furnace heat. No sick. FOR RENT Room
our first consideration.
J. D. Keteher,
size,
i'hone 252. 1724 West Central.
107 South Walter.
board. For gentleman.
Mrs. Clark,
211 West Gold, phone 410.
I'OH ISALL Stewart range In first-cla5J3 Soulh High, phone 1471-FOR RKNT lfedroom and kitchen,
RUG CLEANING
FIRST-CLAScondition, very reasonable. 315 South
d
PHONE 520
Close in.
meals, 3Gc.
9x13 RUGS CLEANED $3.00
.ym.y
Highlands.
Room and board. $10 per week. 512 First.
326 North Thtr.1
$3.60 up. FurniMattresses
renovated,
South Broadway, phone 1971-FOR SALE Two bicycles,
ono new;
work.
FOR RENT Large front
ture
Awning
packed.
to have your winter clothes resleeping "room! FOR RENT
very cheap. 1110 West Slaf. or phone Porch repaired,
Ervln
Phono 896-curtains.
steam 1933-MPrivate
Nicely
rurnlshed,
No sick.
.
family.
Phone
heated rooms with first-clas- s
loiii-table
1.17 West Gold.
Bcddlnr; conipony.
modeled and rellned and save
& VE
to
132T-110 South Arno.
your watches and clicks Insured KODAK FINISHING S TIMES A DAT
(OR RENT Large front sleeping room. board, phone
of new clothes.
expense
for
one
110
year
by
ROOMS In cottages or rfialn building.
South
Brasfleld,
satisfaction
Remember.
guaranteed.
Private family.
No sick.
Phone
lo15-$15 to $30 week.
Send your finlj mr t a reliable estabExcellent men Is. Third.
617 West Gold.
and pressing- - $1.25.
Cleaning
on
FOIl SALK- - A good soft coal heater, lished firm.
Medical care.
Reiurn
St. John'B Sanatorium.
postage pal
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms, steam
&
Inc.,
210
heat,
$13.
Hanna
orders.
Hanna,
mall
North
Mulberry,
phone
hot and cold water. Albuquerque Ho-te- l. JAMESON'S RANCH 1 ho placo to get 1990-Commercial Pholoprnphere. FVt NewsMEYEIl & MEYER
well: two mllpa from town;
trans31BH North Second.
NOT ICR.
portation to and from town; good home FOR SALE Five ten-rodry
goods
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished
2238-114 West Central Avenue.
counters.
For lawn and flower garden work,
I'hone
Kahn'e
109
Apply
cooking.
Store.
sunny. Private entrance.
Call after
call A. I'ohl, expert gardener, or leave
6 P. m., 218
FOR
RENT Two
furnished North First.
nicely
North Sixth.
nt house or call mornings berooms. Board if desired.
Use of FOR SALE One
rabbit address
We Call Jot and Dsliver.
OR RENT Southwest, glassed-i- n
to 7. Trees
evenings
sleephutch; a bargain, If taken at once. fore 7:30;
and bath. Will take conval211 South Edith.
ing porch, with steam heated room. telephone
nod
planted.
710
52.1
escents.
West Lead.
West T!.1ora.
Phone 587-719 East Central.
S AN A T OR IUM,
Adobe bricks. 4x8, J20 per
BEROLUND'S
FOR SALE Furniture.
14 10 FOR SALE
FOR RENT Southwest, glassed-i- n
sleepSouth Edith. Room and south, pnn h
1000, 14 Inches long.
2222 South Wilahmst
ing porch, with steam heated room. In annex. Tray and dlnlnt
Foil SALE Reed baby carrlmte,
room serv-Iv- e. liams. D. Tartagllo.
Thone 687-.710 East Central.
Reasonable prl"?. Bitx r:ie.
l ew.
Rates $i;5. Phone 13iir-FOR SALE Apples fur eating or oookl
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished room
FOR RENT
Awning work.
repairing.
TABLE HOARD Can accommodate two
ing, $1.60 and $2 00 per box. O. II. FURNITUREIn modern
Ervln
home.
V'onh curtains. Phone 890-Apply Mra Fred
or three persons for n.eals by the Clarke, phone 2405-RHamm. 623 North Second.
A modern steam-heate- d
Bedding eompnny.
week: rooms acrose the street.
Mrs. TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $1,', and
home
up. 1' HI SALE Furniture
three-rooIMPERIAL ROOMS
of
Nice, clean rooms; F'eming. 105 South Cedar, phone 1K78-83 per month. Albuquerque
in very choice Highlands locaTypewriter
rw.. r,n.i.M.
rates bv linv
Phone
n,nr.r
condition.
Excellent
house.
MRS. Marshall's private home for conExchange, 122South Fourth.
Theater. 211 H West Central.
411 West Granite.
tion; 6 beautiful rooms with
valescents, excellent meals, table an? FOR SALE Onenil2 chenlile rugTilol
FOR RENT Furnished, steam
enamel coal and gas
treated tray service; furnace heat, nurse attenone golden oak dresser with large FOR SAI.K-iftl- ue
hardwood
spacious
closets,
,
room and flrst-claboerc' for two. tion; on car line: rates $50.00 and up. side mirror,
stoves,
rnnge,
$20.
separate
512 North Second.
rnone zi4-w- ,
628 Norh Second
tloors and built-i- n
1107 North Twelfth, phone 11 61 J.
Ice box. 121 South Arno.
features;
suite:
lor
HICKS'
DAIRY
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
Ml
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; FOR SALE One dining room tame,d one
glazed porch, gas heater, gadrop-heaone
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
Our nice open fireplace feels pretty
bed
and
nice
springs,
8c:
pints.
quarts. I.'.c. Phone 7.18.
rage, etc.
week or month.
602U West Central.
good on these crimpy mornings. Porches FOR
sewing machine, one Axmlnster (
6 IB
SALE Used "tractors.
and Singer
FOR RENT Furnished
2"2 North Arno
ru-jand we
bedrooms and all glassed in. Phone 2400-J12- with
Hnrdwure
plows.
gang
vein s l rr Fl lire bab v carriage, leathsleeping porch, housekeeping privileges-Ladle- s will call for you and show you thn Depnrtment. J Korher & Company.
City Realty Co,, Realtors
or man and wife preferred. 1200 "lore
er trunk, Morris cbair, beds, springs,
207 W. Gold.
Phono 687.
FOR SALE Roxed Delicious npp'fs also
East Gold.
stock of
largest
bookcase,
chiffonier,
other varieties.
At former Twit
In city. 325 South
FOR RENT One three-roofurniture
used
good
furnished FOR'
,,
2410-jrNorth
ranch.
Fourth, phone
RENT
New
mirQernfurnlshed
house,
$25.00.
First.
Also one three-rooSAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
114 North Maple.
npartment.
unfurnished house, $20.00, Both In good
FOIl SALE One Queen AnnB
new
or
Instruc-tlon- s
or
class
used;
private
condition. Phone 1647-Four-roooil stove
FOR RENT
tatdo $16.00; one
apartment with
on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-J- .
bath. Modern.
FOIl RENT Light housekeeping room
Phone 1701-$10.00; one Icebox, top leer, $15,110; two
FOR
SALE
tons
Three
of
Kelffcr's rockers $6.00; one chlfflroha $",00. ''all
with sleeping porch; gas, bath, phone, FOR RENT Housekeeping
apartment,
pears from 3 to 5 cents per pound. mornings,
m Wesl
also front room. Well people. No chilfurnished complete. 218 North Se ve n t h . T.ynch's
phone 1244-orchard, 1213 Forrester, phone Granile.
dren. 416 West Gold.
FOR RENT Three rooms una sleepng 1 474-IN ADOBES MODERN
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well venSALE
Dining table and four
porch. Ideal location. Phone 1227-W- .
LASTING ,
FOR SALE At bargain prices, one very FOR
tilated front bedroom, with or without Mrs. Thorn.
chairs $12.50; iron bed with springs
maone
medium else and mattress $10.; drophead sewing
large fireproof safe:
sleeping porch, suitable for one or two FOR RENT Furnished
three bank safe. Write Socorro State Bank, chine $7.50; phonograph and eight recapartment,
gentlemen. 418 Sooth Third.
rooms with private bath. 714 Ncrth Socorro, N. M.
ords $10:00; 9x13 rug $7.00: stair carpet
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for Third.
"BEST BUILT" IIOME3
FOR SALE Typewriter table, oil heater. $4.00; rockers $2.00 and $3.50; leather
light housekeeping. Water, lights and FOR RENT Three
rooms
furnished
good as new. Ono Wicker upholstered
couch $4.00; duofoid. chiffonier, buffet
phone furnished. Positively no sick and
oil
with
oil
ono
No
stove,
716
sleeping
range,
224
children.
porch.
no children.
rocker;
North coal range, gas
largo trunk.
710 West Lead.
East Haseldlne.
Twelfth, phone Hi14-heater, coal henter, kodak, suitat case,
FOR RENT Pleasant room with pri- FOR RENT Two
bar-gnl- n
other articles
rurnlshed rooms, Mr FOR SALE Shcpard strain Anconas; mandolin, many V.
vate family, steam heat, reasonable
Bynum, 326 North
prioes. C.
housekeeping;
gas range, kitchen
adults; no sick.
tireless
table,
rent. No sick. Meals If desired. 608 724tight
.
Third.
South Second.
cooker, dining "urnlture, medicine cabSouth Arno, phone 1352-OU
RENT Furnished
apartments, inet, etc. 307 West Roma.
FOR RENT Two front rooms and sleepA COUNTRY HOME
eteam
bath.
0
heat,
SALE
Winchester rifle In
ing porch, furnished for light house- 21 0 H North Second. Albuquerque Hotel, FOR
new condition for $30 or will take 410 FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
keeping. Lights, bath, garage. $25 per
Near city, 22 acres,
ball and bar; good lease. 313 8outb
month. Wafer paid. 1703 South Arno. FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment or 20 guage shot gun In part payment.
screened
stucco
First.
large
house,
with steam heat.
Call at 81
East See rifle at 407 West Copper.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished large
On
I811-Five-rooIF you want to get a good tent house FOR SALE
house and small porch, garage, out buildings.
front bedrooms adjoining bath, with Central, phone
will sell
Sill
health
In.
South
account
at
for
of
little
close
Call
at
can
failing
money
grocery,
you
by calling
private entrance to rooms and bath. In FOR RENT Modern furnished apartor
ment, steam heated.
all or part. Phono 2417-R- 1
415
South
modern home.
Close tn.
Averlll Apart- - 315 West Iron. Must be sold Inside of Seventh.
week.
Also gasoline camp stove.
y
iiicnis
iNortn second.
FOR SALE
Third.
brick building, 348.
P. O. Bpx 192, Old AlbuSOFT
215
Heel
location
for
South
SPOTS
and
arch
gor.d
any
FOR
cushions
First;
RENT Two rooms with sleeping
FOR RENT Furnished room
querque.
adjoining
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot kind of business.
poroh. furnished, $30. 1601 East Cenbath, In new home; near aanatorluma
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos. $1,000.00 or work to that amount vill
and university. Suitable for one or two tral.
Enqulre410 NortrSIxtlr.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
women
Three"-rooor man and wife. No sfek. FOR RENT
buy half Interest :n mining claim,
sfurnished
Phone 2313-Miner, care
prospects good for ore.
apartment, private bath and sleeping STOP Those window- from rattling",
out
cold
by
dust
and
Journal.
air
keep
sand,
pjren. aiso
apartment. 1104
LOST AN D
Peace Metal Weather Strips. FOR SAi.kl One of the finest cafes In
North Second.
Installing
BRIGHTW00D ADDITION
R. P. Thomas, 1008 ForPhone 1741-W- ,
LOST Bunch of keys In or around post. FOR RENT Small ateam heated
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
apart
rester.
office.
of
two
Finder please call 804-.the
location:
good
trade,
partners
ment nanasomely furnished.
Hot
HOME SITES
FOR SALE 23 calibre Winchester re- are to leave for Europe; act quick.
1210 West Roma, apply apartwater.
LOST Eversharp pencil, between post-offipeater, 82 single .Remington, 23 single
postofflce box 31. Flegstaff. Arts.
and Bartley shop. Reward. Call ment II.
$10 Monthly.
$20
pistol, fotrf shootWig gnllery tar- FOR SALE Profitable business, estabBt Hartley shop.
Vor. RENT Three
fur target
apartments,
gets. 'All $40.00. 223!4 South Second,
owner wishes to dislished
five
or
nished
years;
LOST A
unfurnished.
Steam
heat,
containing"
package
ladys
Stares & Pfeiffer
pose account of having other Interests:
hose,
Will party who found same hot and cold water,
parkview court, HaywaTd.
FOR SALE New Home sewing machine. price very low and a bargain. For in902 East Sliver.
ptease phone ,687-AlAlso
a
another
for
address
good
525,
$6.50.
$5;
Real
bog
terview,
postofflce
Estate, Insurance.
LOST A bunch of keys on a key ring. WOODLAWN
four rooms.
Apartment,
for $18 00, or will rent by week buquerque, N. M.
furnished, bath, gas, sleeping porch, Singer
W.
321
hinder leave at Louis Ilfeld company,
Gold.
Phone 168.
120
or
West
month.
The
Exchange,
FOR SALE Shoe requiring shop with
$35 per month. Call 1821 East Central
809 North Third.
Reward.
Gold, phone 1111,
machinery, fully
modern,
LOST On CoarorSoutf Fourth, between
One of best shops in city and
m modern fur- BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrift) equipped.
Central and Coal, one $3 Remington FOR RENT Three-r- j
location.
Large stock on
shouid first-clapeople and people from Missouri Dmon-strationnished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,
pump gun. Iteward.
Phone 450. Mr.
e
Can be bought for $2000.00, one-ha- lf
hand.
see
hear
the
aad
n
Valuphone.
and
gns,
glassed-lCall
Fluke
sleeping
porch;
on
time without inbalance
down
at $14 South Walter. George
101 North Maple.
LOST Will person 'who picked up gun
terest. Going Into other line of business
106.
INSTANTLY
FOR RENT A lane three. ruom fur P. Learnitrd Piano Co., phone
on west aide of Isleta highway on Nostand strictest
Will
reason
for
nlahed apartment, ateam heat and gas FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, eieo-trl- o Investigation.selling.
Shoe Shop,
You'll
vember 1, please return to 121 West
Electrlo
have to come a JumpCity
orchestra pianos, with slot at- 218 onth Second. Alhunnernue. N. M.
range.
Central and receive reward.
Garage. $45.00 per month. No
ing li you want this comfy, new
values;
sick and no children. 510 West Tljeras. tachments, phonographs: pre-wand
bath bungalow: on
WANTED
Position
WANTED Salesmen.
for quick action, phone 106 or write
FOR RENT Three large rooms, glassed-Ithe Heights. It's a beaut and
Learnard Piano Co., 214
porch. Hath, nicely fur George P.
wanted Housework ty the day. Phone nishedeleeplng
WANTED Salesman and distributors,
a bargain. Good terms.
for housekeeping.
Modern con1B45.
full line radio pioducts, protected terJ. E. GONCE REAL ESTATE
desirable location. (18 Welt USE EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT ritory, factory proposition. Factory RepWANTED Washing and' Ironing to take veniences;
r.
Coal.
Vale-pa110 W. Silver.
Phone 477.
Radio Corp.,
drossier. Effeeto Auto Enamel.
resentative,
home.
Remington
Phone 1804.
RENT New nicely
furnished
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. 1107 Commerce St., Dallas, Tex
CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John FOR
Homestead
three-rooCottage Paint.
apartment, bath, screened Plymouth
uoonson. phone 634-front and back porch. 1600 East Cen- Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. SatWANTED Family washing. Call for tral. No sick. Apply
Thoa F. Keleher Leathassured.
isfaction
Cen
724
East
at
.
..
M
rim.
an J
iriii-t- i. t
mm
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1C57-- J.
tral.
upiiym, j'liuiitj tnlr
W ANTWO Tttn.l. K.
tioite
Call
FlREI FIREII WOOD We are not try1343-m.
pnone
aneriiiso p.
ing to arouse the fire department, but
LET
US take care of your furnace, sewing by &y, $1 orat homePhone we are warning you to buy your winter
1430-M- .
John
of flrewwd early. An old adage
chimney cleaning especially.
supply
A well built home of brick construction, almost new. In a fine
Let
Collins, phone 621-ays dry summer severe winter.
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tailFive nice rooms, conveniently arranged, with firelocation.
Pinion
and
for
Cedar
It
us
hot
you.
make
CALL HUTCHINSON
1667-J.
218
fur house oleantng
South Walter, phone
oring
and all the necessary built-i- n
features, Including Caliwood, sawed and split, any desired slse.
place
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint- HEMSTITCHING and
Phone fireplace logs, urnace chunks,
Cedro
pleating.
fornia cooler. Nice front and back porches screened; $5,000;
ing kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweepings
5S1-- J,
room
Mellnl
2401R1.
Myrtle
building.
Firewood
Co.,
phone
nun .loh Men. phone tnsj-- J
Canyon
$500 cash, $50 monthly; Interest quarterly.
Sievert. Ten centa yard.
Prompt delivery, full weight
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing of
10 cents per yard, at
80 Simpson Scales, $7
No.
all kinds by day or garment. Work uEMSTITCHING,
SALE
FOR
Hose
Madame
shop.
Dressmaking
Toledo Scales, $75.
Cheapest rates for best
guaranteed.
work. Mra L. Ross, New' State hotel, State hotel, ever Bracy'a cafeteria.
Platform Scales, $111.
1081-.PLEATING, accordion, skle and box;
INSURANCE.
Flat-to- p
nhone
Desk and Chair, $15.
INVESTMENTS,
mall orders. N. Crane, 11$ North
Large feoffee mill, $15.
"FORTS ALITOR TRADE
Rventh Crane Apartments, phone 814
Oliver typewriter, $36.
City Office University Heights Development Co.
Clothes mangle, $10.
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
ve" luve" txn ovtl-81S W. Gold ATtmHe.
Phone 110.
ntaasiai4 ttalnl tnns
Dalton adding machine, $0.
ihn ear as will MAll
best possible manner, price 10c per
.
alxed box springs. $20
117
plrone'187-Wlota.
Full
Oa
Gold,
nr .ratio for denirable buUdtTiir
yard.
Singer
.
Meed the dlnero. l'Uune SO?, .
a corner, lot "3x100 feet, rbont 410,
Sewing M:.chlne Companr.
Porch; no children. 110 Sooth (v
,
FOR RENT Nice, clenv
and
sleeping
-North Third.
r"",""i rooms.

"'"'

'

FOJJ?Xj

Apjirents.

"Whitted"

Best

"Whitted Built"
Any Realtor

business chances.

z'.t

FOUNpr

Ifvn.

dressmaking:

Buy a Good Home the Easy Way

Wm. J. Leverett, Realtor.

0

BE FIRST

OH

01

THE JOB

e
goods is a part of our
In maliim,' low prices on
is hare, smooth,
work. Tlio shipment of Florida Oni pefi-uithin skinned, heavy with juice and the most sought for size.
t

low Only 10c; a larger size 12

1--

2c

I

The new budded Walnuts are line, the budded are the. large
now we ran
Grapes, another shipment came in yesterday and
make a price of only H)e a pound. Nothing in town to compare with them at thn price.
INothing
Crackers and Cakes, they landed on hire shelves.
in stock but fresh goods.
--

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

CASH

WARD'S

S08 West Central.

i rlw 1 i I w2 E

Hanson's Taxi Service

F ARMERS

STUDEBAKER

SEDANS

PHOM123

OFFER GOHM TO

first-grad-

Alhqi'en.iie'
Finesl
1 heater

"EASY

STOVES PUT UP

Representative

State

Pro- -

Here

mat uauie

nnsinn

oi

POLISHED AND REPAIRED
Old Stoves Bought,

PHONE

Be Shipped to Iowa

WE VVII.Ij have
to fatten New
proposition
a complete line of Watches, Jew- Mexico cattle in Iowa on tho sur- elry,
Silverware,
Clocks,
Ivory,
made to
etc., this Christmas.
plus corn crops is being
w.
See us before you buy and save
stockmen of this state inrousu
uoan money.
Livestock and Agricultural of
C.
WISEMAN. TTTE JEWELER
company at the suggestion ot the
Second nnd Gold.
W Hunt, n representative
corporation
Iowa Farmers
of Pes Moines.
The plan is to ship between five
and six thousand steers from New
25c
into Iowa, where they
Mexico
basis.
l'liono 15
on
share
a
will be fattened
up the
Day and Night Service.
The local agency is taking Mexico
Open and Closed Cars.
matter with several New
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
stockmen who might be interesthere
by
sent
was
Mr. Hunt
ed
Rear Stnto National Bank.
4f the War
Eugene Meyer, head who
rewas
corporation,
Finance
on the
cently hero in conference
cattle business.
corWELL COUNTRY CAMP
The Jowa Farmers Credit
with a An ideal place to rest. .Located
poration was organized
in the Sandla mountains, eightt 000,000 capital to extend credit
hard teen miles from Albuquerque.
to farmers during their
the
Kates $12.50 per week.
times. Mr. Hunt reports that
For Reservations. Phono 490-Iowa farmers had three big corn
in succession and are in
croR
excellent financial condition. There
are 400 million bushels of corn
available for feeding and fattening purposes, he said.
v
Mr. Hunt was a speaker at
club yesterday as the guest
For Housework.
president of
of ",T. B. Herndon.
511 NORTH FIFTH.
the State National bank. He. will
be in the city for several days in
conference with stockmen regard-iA

jjjij

WANTED, GIRL

fattening

ih

NEW MEMBERS OF Y.
GET ACQUAINTED AT
BANQUET LAST NIGHT
P.
New members of the Y. M.
In the recent cammade
paign were welcomed and
acquainted with the organization
:
at an enJoynDie dinner o.u building:
tion at the association
in the
workers
The
last night.
campaign acted as a reception
committee.
at e.Jn
was served
Dinner
o'clock. An after dinnerV.program
Berry-gene- ral
presided over by B.
secretary, was opened
with a piano solo by his daughter,
mo. M.iHun Berry. Judge M. K.Hlc'kev paid a tribute to the asso- otelation and the advantages it
.
fers now to the young ra
with the iueagerness
contrasted
of such advantages in the days
when he was a boy.
E B Onrcla. who has been associated with Y. M. C. A. work in
nlteu
tho
botli Mexico , and
States since he was in college,
of his
cave some reminiscences
work. John O. Wagner, president
f h. v m r. A. bowling asso
of
ciation, spoke of the benefits
bowling for business men and
made some announcements regarding the coming tournament.
Alter the dinner the new members were taken on a tour of the
to all of
building and introduced entertainthe departments. The
ment was in charge of the social
committee of the association with
f). D. Wait, chairman, K. B. Garcia and O. M. Love.

FOGG, The Jeweler
Watches.
Diamonds,
Jewelry
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices
Postofflee.
Opposite
II 8 South Fourth,

A. who joined

Harold Lloyd
in

PiCTUR

ALSO SHOWING

tfflTOOUS'

AND- -

"SCREEN SNAP SK

houses.

weeks.
come from Pomona,
Reports
Calif., that A. E. Walker, who for
was
tho
probate court clerk
years
and county clerk of this county
and who. with Mrs. Walker, left
about five years ago for California.
Is dangerously ill and not expected
to live. His illness has been reported to tho Masonic lodge ot
this city, of which he is a member, through a letter received by
B. Ruppe from the Pomona lodge.
Louis Clifford, who visited Ran
Pedro and other cities of Southern
While at
California, has returned.
Pan Pedro, he visited the United
States battleship New Mexico, and
with the marines and
sailorg on that big
vessel. He brought a copy of the
on
'monthly magazineNew published
Mexico
the vessel, "The

not yet been made.

N.

T.

Adv.

'Corsages,

Ives,

Phono

Wedding
bouquets.
732. Adv.

J

FIX IT

Don't throw It away because
We weld any broken
broken.
metal parts. Money back guar-

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phone 1619-,

J,

Down With
and Secret
Agreements
Hub-bellis-

ADAMS
The body of George
W. Adams, who died here, was
shipped to Kimberly, Mich., on
C. T.
train No. 8 last night.
French was in charge.

Two-Pa-

Shoe Repairing
Work-

arrived.

Phono

421 W.

IMI2--

'

VIADUCT CASH GROCERY
Phone 703-505 S. Second.

School Building

II.r?h

Central

RENTACAR

Drive It Yourself Now Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

manship.
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Call
and Delivery
Free
Quick Service
213 S. Second.
Phone 507--

t

fi

xA

' 3t'-:-

-

m

'

Paygoers

Picture

GOOD

Cooking Apples

AI.niQl'EKQUE

10 POUNDS

DR1VERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

FOR 25c

ot

Lathim's Cash and
Carry
North Fourth

109

Alteration
Experienced
Woman. Must be A-- l on
coats, suits and dresses.

Tuberculosis
WHITTINGTON
has a
Tuberculosis
for
been thoroughly
tested over a period of years.
boim? PROVare
MERITS
Its
EN every day. It costs YOU
to INVESTIGATE.
nothing
will bo
The most skeptical
Send for free
CONVINCED.
DR.

Address

treatment
which has

Rex, care Journal

tooklct.
J. D. VAN DEVENFEU
Special Representative
2028--

RAMBOUILLET
RAMS

Phono

524 W. Coal.

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile

The Wom an Who:
It..

!

B

Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

.

uperior Lump
Exclusively

5c DANCE

handled by
the

AZTEC FUEL CO.

NOV. 3

TONIGHT,
Music by Big 6
Palomas Hall

Phone 251

and New York

J. MILLER, Pres.

L.

"David, my dear, I'm living
only to help you now!"

He had told her that some day,
She would cease to hurt others;
Had she come back too late?
Had she lost his love?
Added Attraction: Matinee Idols,

Avenue.

v

2-p- art

comedy

.,

1

REGULAR PRICES.

Flr.t Class Material and

Adv.

What About This Time Rext Year ?

Speedsters, Touring Curs nnd
Coupes.
New Cars Drive Them Yourself.
The Pioneer People of the
State.
Phone 580
121 North Third

TWO-PAN-

A business course started now will lead you into
a good position in a few months. From that, if
you have proper preparation, your advancement
will go on indefinitely. Become an Accountant,

THEATER

a Stenographer, a Bookkeeper or a Secretary..
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES.
Phone
Eighth Street at Tijeras Avenue.

901-J-

CONTINUOUS

At? ,

Rendy-lo-We-

Armory

and Manager.

W. R. WALTON. President

$30.00

5c DANCE

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

.

SPORT SI ITS

T

1

GALLUP-DAWSOn-CAH-

k

4e

CITY

ON

VX:.t'

IN FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE.

.

7

k

A

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4 PHONES 5.

Let our up to tho minute trucks bring comfort
to your home.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Music by
Moonlight Serenadcrs.

NOTICE
"The Art Shop"

THE KUTZSCHER BROS., successors to the E. W.
FEE FEED AND SEED STORE, will handle a full
line of HAY, GRAIN and FEED. ALL POULTRY
PHONE 16.

City Fish Market
FRESH ARRIVALS.
Fresh Baltimore Select Oysters.
Fresh Spanish Mackerel, cold
water catfish, deep sea bass,

Fresh Fish and
Oysters
Halibut, Salmon
Baracuda Trout
Catfish
Meats, Groceries
Vegetables & Fruit
201 North

Phone

J

SUPPLIES.

WEST LEAD.

212-21- 6

See

FACTORY WOOD

LEGAL
KILLING

Have you gotten your load yet?
Do so before bad weather sets in.

For the Best Coal
Phone 91.

HAHN COAL CO.

mil

.he Girl
l he Central
Figure in
AS

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM
LUCKY STOP DANCING

NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

First Street.

With This She
Charged the Man She
Didn't
Know She Lovedl

njl
Inl u u u

The Most Startling of the Photoplays.
COIIRAD NAGE IN THE CAST

Phone 199.
Us Your tinier; We Will
Do the Rest.

CHOCOLATE
Economy Electric
Laundry
Our Prices Are Less
and Delicate
Silks. Woolens
Articles Our Specialty.
We Call and Deliver.

Measure

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
l'liono 781
115 S. Second.

m

If you want good roads,
common sense and efficiency
VOTE FOR
DAVE ARMIJO,
For County Commissioner

'Suits Mado to Your

$29.50

Cars for Rent

Yellow tail, sandaba and perch.
We expect lobsters and shrimp
tula morning on train No. 16
Phone 883-306 S. Second.

FUNERALS

Hermond Gallz, aged
years, died at his rooms on
street at 2 o'clock
full
load,
truck
Edith
South
Factory wood,
Mr. Caltz
morning.
five dollars. Hahn Coal company. yesterday
came here a short time ago from
Adv.
91
I'hone
t
Chicago, where he has a brother.
The body Is at C. T. French's
Try our Wet Wash, Mondays,
15 pending arrangements which will
and
Wednesdays;
Tuesdays
nounds. 73 cents: on Thursdays. be announced later.
Fridays and Saturdays. 25 pounds,
funeral of
fl. The Imperial Laundry Co. Mrs.TRCJILLO M.The
do Trujillo. who
1'hones 147 and 148. Adv.
Virginia
died Wednesday evening at her
street,
residence, 1225 Twelfth
ANNOUNCEMENTS
will be held this morning 'at 9
residence
o'clock from the family
Thprn will be a meeting or the to the San Felipe de Nerl church.
Do Molay patrol tonight at 7:30. Burial will be at Santa Barbara
Adv.
Crollott is In charge
cemetery.

nell.

888--

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

GALTZ

A

Phono

antee.

40

'Special communication of Temple
Lodge No. 0, A. F. and Ai M.( thi utlernoon at 2 o'clock for the purof
funeral
the
pose
.L.
., i !
i
- ,of. conducting
Ulir iaie ijiulxh;,

Fourth.

118 S.

Frank A. Hubbell, chairman of
the republican county central committee, stated yesterday that the
republican ticket, in his opinion,
will carry in Bernalillo county by
He predicted,
a large majoritly.
after a personal canvass or tne
country precincts, that the repub
lican majority in the county would
be fully 1.800.
AND

.MARGARINE
for bread, just

The best spread

at

Sixteenth

Opixwlto Postoffico
Could there he anything more
appreciated than a Christmas
mado by your own hands?
Join our TuoBday and Thursday
classes 9 to 11 and reduce the
cost of your Christmas gifts.
We do all kinds picture
framing

DESIGNS AND
FUNERAL
SPRAYS A SPECIALTY
"THE FLOWER SHOP"

NEW MEXICO STEEL CO.nc.
H. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Res., 1947-Phone 2023-- J.

DEATHS

Jelkes Good Luck

DUE
pay Before Election
NOW

WE SPECIALIZE

HUBBELL PREDICTS A
MAJORITY OF 1,800
FOR THE REPUBLICANS

hob-nob-

Osteopath,

11.

ROSSITER LOSES HIS
E. MncCH ACKF.X.
PARTNER BY DEATH,
)K. FRANK
DAISY It. MiiilIlAUivr..
THEN HIS DAUGHTER!"" Osteopathic Physicians.
500 V. Central. Ph. Oirice
Adv.
Residence Stf-- J
Following Immediately upon the
Erndeath of his business partner,
est McConnell on Tuesday, Arthur
Rossiter's daughter, Mrs. Nellie
Let Us Send a Man
May Gardner, succumbed WednesTo replace that broken window
day evening to a long illness.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Mrs. Gardner whs 23 years old.
Phone 421. 423 North First.
She came here with her family
from California three years ago
for her health. She died at the

Engine failure was reported as
the cause of the delay of Santa
o
Fe westbound train No. 1 at
last night. The train was
scheduled to arrive here at 12
o'clock midnight.
It Is due here
on schedule at 7:35.
'
George Post of the Indian Irrigation service left yesterday for a
two weeks work at Lacuna.
C. H. Kissam, supervisor of the
Tejano forest road project from family residence
at 114 South
San Antonito, was in the city yes- Edith street at 6 o'clock last night.
'
for
supplies.
terday
She is survived by her parents and
Nicolas Ortega of Coyote canyon a brother, Fred Rossiter.
was in the city yesterday on grazFuneral services for Mr. McConing business with the Manzano for- nell will be held at French's chapel
est officials.
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The
W. C. Jenkins, who left a short Rev. T. F. Harvey will offciate and
L.
the Masons will have charge of
time ago to visit his father, J.
Jenkins, and other relatives at the services at the grave. Burial
Bowling Green, Ky., writes to Mrs. will take place in the Masonic plot
Jenkins here that he will prolong in Fairview cemetery. Funeral arhis visit In Kentucky about two rangements for Mrs. Gardner have
ChS-pell-

Starting Monday, Oct. 16.
Star stage will leave Santa Fe
at 10:45 for Taos Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
leave Taos nt 8:30 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER
115 S. Second
Phono 781.

CONNER. M. D. D. O.
Osicnniithic Sncelalist.
325-Stern Blilg. Tel. 701-.- I.
Adv.

c.

!

NOTICE

GreenIvc
Adv.

lUautiml fcri..
I'hone 732

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

I

POLL TAX

TODAY AND 'TOMORROW

OF

SHIPMENT

FRESH

ffTH EATER

1

Boy
Grandmas
Finsr 5

LOCAL ITEMS

DYERS AND HATTERS
111(1 (TJSAMNO
I'hone 453. Cor. Hth and Gold

1280--

to Be Fattened.

ntnn.

'STAR LAND REVIEWS.'

NOW AT GUY'S TRANSFER
323 S. Second
Phono 371.

REMEMBER"

TO

n

Paxot

iPif!E Gleaners

STOCKMEN

f

Ko-tar-

His

Gallup Lump Coal

TAXI

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Pr. Murray.
ray treatments.
Bldg. Phone 741.

November 3, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tage Twelve

10

Off Cash and Carry.

218 V.

Fourth.

Phone 224

SREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Stove.

CifiNNEKo
Superior

V11

The

MACAROM-SPAjGHLT-

and Pure EGG NOODLES

SUGAR1TE

Also:

SWASTIKA
GALLUP

WMCU

CEDAR

WOOD

--

PINON

"Mile-pinu-

A

Mary"

te

Two-Pa-

rt

Comedy

Split Wood, Kindling, Fireplace Logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 35.
City Office. 108 South Second.

Regular Prices

Regular Prices

